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A Window of Opportunity 

Peter Bane 
Microclimate lies at the heart of pennacultnre design. In 

micro-engineering topography, vegetation, and human-built 
structures, we shape the movement of wind and water lo our 
advantage, enhancing our comfort and security and the 
productivity of our cultivated landscaf)lls. 

As global climate becomes more unstable from the cumulative 
effects of the industrial system, it become!'. increasingly important 
to bni ld this kind of insurance into our regional and local 
environments. Forests and bodies of water are the most powerful 
modifiers of climate and we will do well to study their effects and 
apply what we have learned to restore the functioning of natural 
syshmis around us. 

At presl;)nt this kind of work is being <lone primarily by 
individuals and small community groups. As Erik Ronneberg 
pomts out, large scale landseape restoration and conservation was 
last systematically carried out by the tederal government during 
the New Deal era of Franklin Roosevelt. We look in vain to the 
present generation of policy makers for such wisdom and vision. 

J:lowever,just as utility companies are slowly coming to 
realize that inve;;ting in conservation of energy is a better use of 
shareholder fonds than building new power plants, so we may 
see, in the not too distant future, insurance companies paying 
landowners to fire-, drought-, and storm-proof their properties by 
planting windbreaks. building ponds, restoring wetlands. etc. 
The linkage between finance capital and earth repair is needed, 
and could bt! made once the message that climate change is 
bringing us has been heard. Staggering losses from a string of 
class S hurricanes, earthquakes. and massive floods in the past 
decade have not gone unnoticed. And there is some evi<lence that 
the insurance industry is now waking up, as its spokespersons 
increasingly argue in glohal climate fomms for faster 
implementation of international accords to limit carbon and CFC 
build-up in the atmosphere. Pitting the global insurance imlustry 
against the petrochemical giants seen1s like good politics for the 
rest ofus. 

Identifying such key ltwerage points in the global economic 
system is the next hig piece of the work the Permaculture 
community needs to take on. The early period of testing 
technologies and establishing a f)llrmaculture presence in most 
regions of the planet is heginning to give way to a time of 
broadscale implementation. In the ecovillage movemt!nt and on 
the earth repair front, there are major opportunities emerging for 
t!qgaging finance capital in healthy an<l transformative projects. 
lt is time to carry our ethical imperatives of earthcare, peoplecare, 
and resourct!share asst!rtively into political and economic 
decision~making forums. There wrn continue to be resistance 
but we will incr~singly find allies in unexpected quarters. W~ 
must buil<l on ground alrt:a<ly won. As an t!Xample, the Organic 
Standards Act of 1990, which recognizetlorganic food 
production at the federal level in the U.S., and more importantly 
the burgeoning demand for organic food, has created institutional 
and market support for restoring soil health. We must look for 
ways to expand from this position and to establish similar 
supports for more comprehensive earth repair as well. 

The Permaculture Activist will take up the issue of economic 
transformation in the November 1997 issue, #38. Please send us 
your best thoughts on this complex subject. We want stories of 
local economic renewal, alternative currencies, micro-enterprise 
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development, channeling investment into green projects, social 
lending, community banking and credit unions, bioregional 
governml;)nt, practical politics, and rrrui:h more! 

The kin<ls of solutions suggested hy the articles in this issue 
are commonsensical and in many ways quite ordinary, Yet 
across vast landscapes, windbreaks, water storages. and the 
intelligent plai:ement of buildings are nowhen~ to be sel;)n. Why, 
we must ask? The persistent distortion of present investment 
choices stems from the continued ignoring of t!nvironmental 
costs, or ''t!xtemalities,~ as they are called by economists. 
Anywhere we can chip away at this colleetiw, institutionalized 
delusion that "nah1re" is free for the takingt we are making 
headway. And while we must press for foll-cost accounting in all 
investment and pricing, we m\1st also remain alert. as green 
t!conomjcs emerges as a discipline, not lo fall prt!y to the 
materialistic assumptiom that living systems can he reduced to 
the money equivalent of their utility to humans. All living things 
are intrinsically worthwhile. 

As we approach the millennium, there appears to be a break in 
the oppressive political and economic weather: we are entering a 
clear strntch in which the future that so 1mmy have invoked for 
decades is ind~d becoming visible. At the same. time, the 
dangers have nevl;)r been greater. It is by no means certain that 
humanity will choose evolution over extinction, hut the pathways 
by which evolution would take place are now evident. For those. 
like many in the permaculture movement, who have been 
slipping, slinking, or crawling through the tall grass of mass 
consciousness, hoping to avoid the predators, it is lime to rise up 
and sprint across this open field toward the now barely visible 
tree line and its promise of safety. 

Get reatly for that sprint, for we are going to dive willingly 
into the living earth, get back lo the garden we left 10,000 years 
ago, and soon, or he laid down as so many layers of charcoal for 
the contemplation of whatever intelligence emerges from the 
present catastrophe, eons hence. lfwe make it through this 
transition, we may even get a crack at some really exciting 
projects, like restoring the Sahara desert to the lush condition we 
first found it in. I). 

Readers expecting an index of recent back issues, 
which was promised for this issue, should look for it 

in #37 in July of this year. Space and time 
limitations did not pennit us to publish it here. 

Summer issue, #37--
Tools and Appropriate Technology 

submission deadline May 21st 
Fall issue, #38-

Economy, Ecology, 
and the Politics of Trmsf ormation 

rnbmission deadline September 22nd 
Winter/Spring issue, #39-

Pattern & Design 
submission deadline January 20th 

Permaculwre Activist welcomes reader comributions. 
For details see masthead 011 the nexr page. 
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. ·_ . '. . ' ' . ' ·, ' . . ' 
Thirikilig Globally 

· Albert K. Bates . _ . 
· Multipletihoice: n,ad dJis statement and then-a~bute the 

""""'·-· ' ,. 
~k,ts are beginning to agree thal climalic "tVarming)s 
lilcely to have some major eCQnomic impacts. Risiltg sea levels, 
for ex.ample, couldjlood agri<;14llllral I.and and changing weallter 
patterns 0011/d ,:esuu in more violent storms and thus, more 
expensive storm ~ge claims for insur~ce.companies . .. 

(a) Science News; December 14, 1988 
·- (b) W~ll Slr.eet Jouri,al, January 20, 1~7 

(c) OPEC Ministers.Bulletin, June 30, 2015 
(d)?'JI of~above.* 

I I • ' 

Then in,the fall, a c))orus line ofhtµri~-danced &Cf95Sthe 
Atlantic from the West African ~st to·tbe shores of Aorida'.. 
The speed at which scientific predJctions are being ~ is 
Ull8ettijng. In.N()Vember, 1994, the Argentine Antarctic Institute 
predicted that the Larsen Ice Shelf would cnick wilbi,D ten years 
if wanning continued. In March, 1995, a48-by22-milechtmk 
broke. off, exposillg rocks that hadn't~ daylight in 20,000 
years.. - ' -
. Seven .. yeers ago, the EPA warned that global wanning and 

destrucii01Wf raµifORSt habitat would lead to the ~4 of new · 
infecti®S ~ses in the 21st Century. By 1991, just two y~ 
later, algae blooms,in Asii and btb.Amenca infected more 

Walking into the Eleventh Annual Conference~ Sustainable than 400,()()() people with cholera: ·.in 1994, the moequito -
. Development and Global Climate Chanie in Washington D.C. a · responstble for dengue and yellow. fever doubled its nuige in 

year ,ago, I bad a_ strong .sense that _it.was, '8 Yogi Ben'a _ Central and South America. . · · · · 
said, •tkja vu all over again.". . . . . ' ,These are signposts at the"edge ofan ahyss~ There m io.ooo 

Mlllly of die people milling about over coffee and danish were new people arriving on. Earth each hour ... We are' putting_ tOQ . · 
familiar faces· from die past decade: Bert B9lin, lhe white-haired much carbon into the air. We need more trees. We need less 
elder scientist who chairs theU.N. 's Intergovernmental PaneJ on coal_ind oil being burned. Deep ~-in this well.ofcomiooii 
Clipwe Cbanae (IPCC); Robert Wa~ the combative British . seose many .of those attending~ Eleventh Annual Conference 
cl~tologis\ who now watches thermometers .from inside AJ. co.mmisetated. · · . ' 
Gore's wing of the White House; MohanMl.lD8Sipghe, _ · "Suppose'we were to btn all ourrecov~ble fossil fuel 
meteorological bean-counter for the World.Bank; Nick S\q)dt, stockpilea(except oil shales) right now, in just a year or two?" 
Global Chaoge's cyber-ubiquitous town cryer; a busload from the - rhetorically asbd Pieter Tans, and then proceeded to answer 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration; and-a couple . himself. The rate of increase in warming would be thre& to four 
~ter loads of industry representatives, government staffers, times· futer ibaii at present·and the temperature'wouJd hit a peak 
scientists, lobbying lawyets, and diplomats. · in pahape 100 years and ooly come down slightly over the next 

The tale was a~ one. The glQbal)y...veraged'sw:face 2000:years, holding at a plateau substantially above where it is 
temperature was 0.400C ~ve the 1961-1990 average, according ~y for ai least 7QOO years. ,And just hcnv bo.t is ~t. Piete(? 

-to ~atioos made at land -ODS, sea surface ~peraiures ' Well; we .are DOW wanner than we have been in 100,000 
measured from ships and 009ys, and s.,tellite ipfrare<f imaging. years;· Burning everything at once would~ us to 2000 ppm• 
The previous warmest year in the (eC()rd. 1990, bad an aoo:maly of carbon by v~lume. and after 2000 to 7-000 years we might get: 
of 0;36°C for: lbe year as a whol~. , _ . · · . back. down cl~ to pmient levels of 35.0 ppm if all went well. 

Al~ differences of a few b~ths of.a dea,:ee between · The.problem is that natural carbon absorption dopemts:oo plants, 
_global average temperatures, in ~vidual years are not ' particµlai;ly. ill the mid-latitudes, and at•• a third of all 
significant, we have been:.on a warmipg &rmd since the nud-70s. vegetation changes with·a doublin1 of atmospheric carooo. The 
M~ sci~, with a few oddball excq>tioos, WQUld concUF- dynamic equilibrium w~ is -~•s ,healing process may not be 
with the IPCC statement that "the~ of,,evideoce suggests a as dynamic~ airborne carboiljumps to uopn,cedented levels: 
discerm'ble human influence on globu_c~." ~ credibility Theie art DO observa\>le analogs for change on this-scale. 
problem is~ any .rise in global temperature as .~missioos. ' Okay,·~ we doo 't bum it all at once. Well, suppose.we 
increase will not be _steady and uniform; thae will iitill be colder achieve the .~tious targets of the Framework. Convention on . 
·~ and ~kw decades and even whole cooling regioJls due to Climate Change and reduoe our outputs to 1990 levels by the. · 
natural climate variability and geographic anomalies. If you want. ·· year .200S'? ~ would probably put us at 450 ppm by 2100 and 

. exceptions to prove the rule, they're out there. · 600 ppm by~- Oops. _ .. · . . . 
. For people and ·other living things, the wannest year on record · .If 450 ppm can only be achieved widr a signifi¢a0t cutback. -

didoot 1>o<le well. In Chicago, they buriecfmµidtedsof · we~ wba,t wou14f the cudJ&ck,have to be which would keep 
-~tified. heat ~c~~in mass graves, and brought~ , · . ~ at, say,_350 ppm? 1he ~ was botbersomt. Cutting back_ 
refrigerated semi:-trai}ers to scivc ,a ~mparary oxques for-the k? 3SOis J)l'(ably not do-able, because it means burning 7.ero 
legions of ~-known. Iowa got its second 100-year flood in three fossil fuels· forever; And at 350 ppm.~ willtemperature be'?-
years, In New.Orleans, homes ~.ovemm with coclaoacbes · Probably-~ 5°C warmer on avera,o. Tha_t die is cast, 
and~ after a .fifth winter witb:oo, k:illmg frost. London had although global inertial &ctQn like the surface temperature of the 
its driest·,swnmer since 1727; its hottest ~ 1659, - oceans meanjt could take a century or. more to unfold .. 
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If!' half-<J.epe "increase in average w"iuming creates mass 
graves in Chicago, what will !l five-de~ increase do? Well, 
that-is roughly the distance the Earth has traveled ov~ the·past 
18,000 years, since oudast small ice-age. This ·time we expect .t~ 
travel lhe route in perhaps 100 y~. and in so doing, make the· 
planet warmer than it bas ~ in at least 1 million years. 

And this room full of scientists told us, in es~nce, that at this 
point, the writing is-set in stone. ·. . . . · 

· -~ you get to lhat giddy s~ the.dancers get be.tter. A 
; public relati()Ds flack for the coal industry said there are no gOCX, 
. guys and ~d guys in this, becauafit _i;s all lradeoffs. An 
·economic con,sultjmt said ~t.value judgments have·no rote · 
because they can't be quantified .. Another official bean~OIDlter . 

_ said if makes no difference whether; yoo.<to the reductions now or 
in die· future, in terms of total impact and atmospheric lag · · 
mechanisms, so why n6t ~it. because with technology ·· 
. improvements, washout of near-term:emissi<>_Dli, and 'discounting,_ 
later is always better. He cooclu4ed ~ while the costs of 
stabili.ting at 350 weru_ very, high. costs of stabilizing at 550 were 
alJQost zqo: You ~ the· math. · · · . · · . · 

Near as I can ·ten, by_ that equation. itwill always be better to . 
wait rather than do anythihg. I · · 

. Toky~ Bay, Japan during .the Jomon transgression 

Brazil nut trees flower only in November. They are pollinated 
by. a.,forC;St bee. Fs,r the bees to sµrviYe, they need to gather·· . 
nectar from a wbQle series of diffej-eot trees, each flowering in 
tum, and each providing food for the bees in its season. iThe bees. 
need a wholesome ~ariety to get through an entire year. · if any 
significant gaps dev,etop in this variety, the bees leave ~ the. 
brazil nut trees, as·well as many other species~ no longer produce. 

The'male bees~ also'c;lependentoo orchids in tbe,deep 
forest, which fliey visit at mating-time.· Rubbing against the . 
orchids, they ~,k die scents on their liind le~ and theni fly off to 
form a Jek, a group )hat attracts females for the mating ritual. If 
the orchids do qot· find suitable tooditions for growth, they 
vanish from the· forest, and with. tbein go the bees, aJid wi.Ui the _ 
bees,'go the trees. . _ 

Wheo: brazil 'nuts fall to die forest floor their outer- shells are 
eaten by large todents; called agoutis (Dosyprocta·cristata). :the 
agQl.itis·bury ~ ~ 'but ofte~ forget SOIJ\C of the caches. The 
agoutis • poor memory bas the ~ffect of.dispersing seeds to · 
favOf'!lhle'·locations for new growth.· The $UrVival of the brazil 

. nut trees-is as dependent on the agoutiS'at the forest floor as Oil 

the bees in-the tree caDQpy:. If conditions are not favorable. f9I' 
any member of the forest.C9DUDUDity, all parts are~ . 

There are many examples of interw<?Ven ecqsy~ms. There 
are plants that ~-~ted bf birds, birds that are protected by 
hornets, hornets that are p,;otected by trees, trees that are 
~ by fungi, fungi that are-prot4,cted by' ants, ants that are 
protected by plants. The demi~ of one_ plant species ·may . 
eventually lead to the loss of up to 30 !lDima.l species because of 

. the complex intetp~y. of cQDSeqUences. ' · . 
' The global ecosystem is~~~ lace of symbiotic_ species, 

and all that ibhahit this macro-network have evolved into a 
condition of interdependence~ whether they recognu.e it or nol 

Having wandered. like. Ali~; .~h·tlie lookinB glass into 
that climat~ ~ting in Washu;lgtoo 0.C., I'm left wondering: 
wh;at part of the stable mac~political-ecosysiem are we missing 
here? We have the.scien~, and they are, in pretty good 
agreement We have ~e government officws and they are 
somewhat \>ei.lind die curve-purposefully ob~t, at the 
highest potic:t levels, they ~ ·paying_ good people to see the
magnitude of theproblein. Th~ C8Pf:ains of industry are _largely in 
denial and obfuscation, and their money is doing a l~t of damage 

..._ ______ _.._ ________ _., to the clarity of miod ~ capital cities,•~ thi_s·diyersion is . 

· · . s.-.,Mad,jla, •m '10thing new, and shouldnot pose an insurmountable barrier:to 'Estimated shoreline change anribMted to a 5°C rise in.average ., 
-(empefailire, based ortfossil evilknce of-l 5.~,000years ago. good policy winning out So what is it. exactly, that is missing? 

Why are good climate policies., like the BTU tax, or investment 
Ob,y:iso,bere we sit, drifting, as Eio:stcin-said, toward in carbon reduction tecbnQtogy, dying like brazil nut trees? 

~tea~- We are ruinmaging through the glo".e · _ What needs to be. in this pictm:e for us to avert catastrophe? 
box and we·~•t seem to find the manual for,~ ~ship .that , Could it be _catastrophe itaeJ:f? Given~ length of tiJDdt takes to · 
tells us what to do "'._bei1 that red light starts. flashing; Did the change _climatol9gicai patterning and die far greater period 
din~ hilv~ ~·erotJlem once "before? Will we ·find it, flashing . requmd to restore the wo&f we knew, that conclusion seems too 

' a~~ next tii:ne~ S,8y a 100,µrillion years from now. when ail()ther: dire to adopt. A mereuniversaleco-spiri~ awakening wilt . · 
~•es gets another chance? . , have to do. ·· · . A 

,I'm not ready to toss'in the ·rowel, as that room full of the best 
an4 brjghtest minds seemed to be. I believe, as Buckmiaster 
Fullet said, that the, closing yeats of this century will be a race · 

. betwecio education iand annibila6QD. T<'ll fo.lks the trulh, ltiey9ll 
do the right tb!ng, ·~y have to. · . · . 
Missmg·.Links . . 

Recent laws 1)19tecting brazi1 nutuees spared many of them 
from. beilJi bulldo7.ed as the, rainforests were cleared.; For a·time, 
the majestic ~-st'~ out i,il clearings, silent witnesses to the 
loss offorest diversity. And then they began~ die. 

.AJNrt &lies is ((II attorney, educator, and m,tfwr who ~ives at 
The Farin air,,niunity in Su~own, Tennessee, where he 
servts as_ rt!gional secretary for the GlobQl Ecavillage NetWorlc 

· · and publislies a quarter.ty journal of srut~inability, The Design 
Exchange: A1bm is t'he author of a.sfmindl book on-global . 
warming., Climate in Crisi.s: The Greenhouse Effect l!Jld What'We 
Can Do,.from ,vhith tM illustration is r,produtt4 
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A Microclimate Primer 
• • I • ' 

Toby Hemenway 
·Our house backs into the yellow cla.y of a south-facing 

hillside m southern Oregon. On btjgbt but chilly days, btllO\V the 
· house, altµ~ against i~ iii a place where w~th seems tQ (>001 . 
and linger\. Thts little pocke~·of comfort is,~Y more 
enticing than sites just a few feet.aY{ay, e~ially on tf:iose . 

· exceptiooal winter days when the Oregon rain yie]4s to the sun. 
Let'~ e~e this southerly sun-bowl, for it oolds some basic . 
fossoos atiout microclimate. Then we~ walk to a meadow, a 
forest, and a garden, and.I~ from them in tun;t. . 

If ~e· sit. w:ith oQibacb to ~ south wall of the house~ y/e can 
feel the sun on our faces. And therein lies the heart of 
microclimate~ the Q'aDSfer of energy from• orie. medium to anothec. 

Understanding.microclimate requires a quicldook at the four 
basic types of heanransfer. First itiere 's conduction, as when the 
electric coil of a stove beats the pan that it is loucbing, and the· 
pan heats the water inside of it. When soil w~ in the spring, 
the lower layers not directlY, absorbing heat· v.ia solar radiation are 
warmed via conduction. Heated by the ~. the· lively molecules 
on the surface jostle the cooler, deeper ones 8:lld'cooduct·heat . . 

· several f~t into the ground. The air. above the heated soil is also 
warmed by conduction. · 

Theo ~ 's convection, the rising of heated .liquids and 
· iases. <;onvection plays a_ much ~ger role in clipiate than 

conduction .. Conduction ·alone will onti heat the few feet of air 
closest to the ground, but mixing caused by convection boosts. 
this warmth thousands of feet slcywai'4. Wind and weather' 
patterns are. created part:W)y by coovecti~ ~urreots. 

Next is.evaporario1L When water changes from liquid to 
vapor, energy is transferred. We 're all familiar with the 
evaporative cooling ·that makes ~fijgerators work, as wen as the 
cooling of our bodies due to·tbe evaporation·of sweat. · 

And last 1s radiation: electromagnetic radiation in the fOflJl of 
X-rays, radio waves; de., radiation from~ SIUl, ~ radiation 
~m • ·wanner body to·a cooler one. Solar radiation is.the engine 
.that drives climate, both macro-a,nd ~ro-. · · 

Rtdiatioo is die primacy factor· in making bur sun-bowl so 
comfortable, in part l>ecause the energy.absorbed and reradiated 
by the south wall of the house warms us. But more ~tJy, 
the will) eo~ly reduces our ~t loss,from radiation. ff . 
you're .standing in an open field,.your body ra<liates energy.to the 
sky in every direictioo, losing heat. Widi .a wall. against your : 
back, that loss is reduced by two-thirds. (Let's nofg~ into the • 
~th. Microclimatology bas been called ~the mathematician's 
paradise," and it's a rare ~k or,article:911 the subject thaf isn't 
liberally-~ with formulae.) On an open plain;it's got to, be·a . 
warm, still -da-y before the energy you gain fro~ the sun exceeds 
what you fl¥1iate out. Any sort ofshelter~ wall, a slope, a · ·. 
b,asin, or a.bQuse-lioed street-cuts Chat loss. 

Tbe·,st!'eper the slope.of that shelter; and the closer you are to 
it, the le~ your radiation loss, will be. And 'the slc,pe needs to be 
fairltsteep to be effective. Most .radiarion l~ is to the z.enitb
straigbt ovcrhoad. The atmosphere, is, thinnest ~~. ,SO less 
radiation is bounced o.ff the air and watei-rapor back to y~ 
Snuggling your home right into a steep hillside, i,unimizing the 
overhead exposure; will protect you 'fu: moo, than siting your . 
bouse'ina shallow basin. 

- . - - l 
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. The radiation cycle also operates at ni~ht. Daytime sun 
wanns the atmosphere and the grouncJ, and. air and earth reradiate 
this~ energy. At night, energy llkhated from the warmed 
ground bounces off the lower,atmosphere, and this re~ted 
counte.rradiatioti creates and bolds a l>and of relative wannth near 
the surface .. We've all felt how much cooler a clear night is than 
a cloudy o~e. The water vapor in douds reflects radiation rising 
from the grow;id. Heavy, low clouds dp a betterjob·ofdiis than. 
thin, high ones: night-time cirrus clouds boost counterradiation 
by only 4%, but low nimbostratus and fog each enhailce it hy 251. 
MixingitUp . . . . 

After radiation, air mixing from wind or convection is the . 
second largest factor in creating oiicroclima(es. At our house,· the ' 
·winter wind· blows from the southwest, whistling right at our little 

. · sun-bowl, but the wind is both lifte:d over the house by the foresi 
downslope and slowed by friction against the tree trunks and 
c-.iopies. Not only doet1 this knock·down ra4iative Jieat loss from 
wind-chill, it also prevents•cool air &om· mixing with the warm 
air nesded against the·wall. This uneven air mixing is essential 
for the formation· of microclimates. · · 

When wind sweeps across a bare pl,ain, the air at-head height · 
or •bove mixes welt At the ground, however, friction 1)pws the 
a.ir and prevents good mixing.· On a·SllDJly day, the air an·inch 
above the soil can be ten or ~nty degrees.bott.ei.tban at eye~ · 
_ level. Add a ~ trees, walls, or ~din&$ to this bare:plain, and 
friction of the wind a~ these ca• turbulence .. 'P,ocbts of· 
wann· air gather .. Uneven air mixing ·oow occurs horimotally as 
well as vertiadly. Voita! Microclimates are born. 

Air IDWIJ8 also stems ~-coov~on, whmiswi-beated cells 
. of air·aie Ii~ pushing cooler air out of lhe way and sucking 
nearl>y air underneath. Convectjon C1Wle$ gusts, which are · ·, 
· eddi~ in the ~ of rising or settling .air: Potb,•convectioo and 
friction help mix daytime air, but at night, without solar heating, 
only friction. is at work~ . 
Soil, Sun.and' Slope , 

The soil also absorbs and radiates beat, affecting 
microclimate. The dense clay behind my house, however, 
doesn't \VanD rpucb on any given day. Only after a good SUDDY 
spell is soil heating a major factor in that microclimate. A 
fluffier, sandy sojJ would warm fast«. Soil c.olor is important .. 
too: a l>Jack loam will abso,b energy more rapidly than Olb' tan 
clay. · . 

There are tricks for warming your SQil: Maori farmers.darbn 
their soil ~th charcoal in the spring to speed wanning .. Tibetans 
toss rocks oo snow"-covered fields to melt boles. Tliis 
pockmarked·~ in tum reflects less light and absod,s more 
SQlar energy, acceleratibg the thaw, , 

Slope also affects our sun-pocket. ~ angled toward the 
sun absorbs more solar ~diation than flat land. AIIIO, an' elevated 
slope is above mst-ttime frost drainage. At nipt, altitude-cllilled 
air piles up:on plateaos and broad .ridges, and loses beat ~ 
by open-sky radiahon. Soon these slacks of cold .air. topple and 
spill <iQwubill. if uuhiildered, the frozen air will drain into 
va~ys and basins. Many is the morning I've Joobd down on a 
valk,y full of frost, Y.et the max-min-~ometer on the north 
side ofour house ·never reached freezing. 



.. 

·Just a 'rew feet ~{elevation can ~ke a big dlfference. In a 
peach orchard on· a g~tle . .slope, blos~ms can survive on _trees 
.only a few feet above tbefr frost.:.damaged neighbors. -Even · 
slope-dwellers should 'be. caiefu~ though. Ri<,k Valley tells ~f
planting, downslope of a vegetable patch: a,bamboo grove ~hat 
grew up ni~ and thick, to ~v~ryone' s approval. Bui cold a1t 
could nolongerdrain'out of the garqen: they'd built a fine.frost · 

. pocket. Out came the bambqos, · · 
. Here's the worst pos~ibte•microclimate to farm: Jn av.alley 

that lies above an obstruction, l.i.ke a dense .foresJ or narrow 
_.canyon. and.isfocatedbe.Iow a slope forested with ~I ~l~~ . 
growth, w;th a large p)ateau above tJw fore~t Cold 8Jf will hudd 
at night·on the plateau, and drain easily thr<>Qgb the Jmdergrowtb
free fores(. Pri>tected by the de~se canopy, the-cold iµr won't mix 
with w~ ~ above the trees. The frigid air Will tben pool in 
the valley and build to a tremendous depth, trapped l>y the , . 
blockage ~low. The sun will need bou,rs to wannthe deep lake 
of frosty air. A disastrous ~ite for a f!lflll, and an tmpleasant place 

. to live. -
Microclimates range jn•size. Entjre cities·bave their own 

~croclimate, but SQ does a young se:edling in abootbeel-sized 

depression. R~iung. this article opened my eyes-to the 
infinitude of tiny climates arounC, us. Anywhere that incoming or 
outgoing radiati90._is altered by slope or shade or density or color, 
anywhere friction or C()llvection changes the mixing of.air, this is 
where microcltinates form. 
-A Meadow MicrMlimate · 

Now that our. Sllh-~L bas given us a basic lesson in . 
radiatioqaud air.mixing, let's look_atmicroclimates in;a nearby 
meadow of grasses and he.rbs. Most plants ~ are two to three 
feet tall. Their tops are warm· in the ~. but near the soil stirface, 
· protected by tlie leaves; it'~ cool, still, and b~d. 1be ~ded 
earth stays· moist, and water vapor from-it ~d,from transpiring 
leav~ keeps humidity near.the 'ground high ... This witer-laden air 
require& more energy to heat and cool it, so its temperature. 
fl11<:tuates on).y slowly. Wind.here is stopped ·by friction againat 
leaves ll{ld grourid,. reducing ·me rnixiJlg' and preserving the ,moist. 
cool' enviromqent. ·Hipier. up in the leaves it'Ei·hotter, ~ier and 
b_reezier. ·In this de~ ~dow. insects sensitive to light shelter 
·at ~e sliady· jeaf bases. l1i more open vegt:tatioi>., ho\Vever, the 
midday $UJ1 can pa.lee the exposed ground. driving snails and -
slugs int~rt4e leaves to escape blistering ground heiat. 

' ' ' ~ . - ', - . 

· 1dellii.fying· M~crodi~ates 
Jeff Ashton 

There w~ a'time when our ~y hQUnd's main criterion 
for finding a spot for bis afternoon nap was the aesthetic valu~ · 

' of our. flower beds. It could be g:uar:anteed that at l :30 p.m.. on 
. any given· day, he could he fOUDQ slei,ping in the middle of 

whatever pereruµa~ ~ annuats·were at th~ir·pealt of perfecti~n 
in bloom. lt's a·wooder ~ dog survived my spouse',s wrath 

· into ,bis clirtebt-old· age. · 
. l"low ~-bis eleveolb year, the lieast has developed more 

discriminating criteria-for his napping_ niches, and they are· 
especially ~vealing as the weather ~ towards the colder 
months. A!l'~e has:gorien older, 1:ve noticed ~t Dakota, in 
choosing venues for his d,tily siesta, has-developed an uncanny 
ability to finding the -warmest spots on ~ property. 
Unknowingly, he has been identifying microclimates which I 
can use for some special'gardening purposes. 

· However, it doesn't take-supeniatural skilli(or a dog 
umed Oakota)°to figure out whicb ~on your'propert)'.' are . 
the ~~est. Simple obseryation of spots diat melt·fiist after a 
soowstonn Vl>ill·give you a pretty good idea. Observing pets 
and od>er'an.imals will allow you to fine tune' your knowledge 
of the real "hot spots." • 

Every. gardeoer'.s property has its own_ mictoclimates,. 
different fro.n any other. Yet those where cold frames have 
been set up at due south alignment .can he studied . ·. 
comparatively. Inbis 1929 ttixt, Sttlning Early Vegetables ili1d 
Flowering Plants Under·GJa.u, Charles Nissleymentioos·a · 

. series of experime!llts where tempera~ and light reac;lmgs · 
. were taken inside cold frames; Nissley' found "moming'light to 
be more intense than afternoon light, . . 1 o.ur-experiments . 
showing a differenc~ of 10% and ranging-as high as 30%· for 

. some-months." NissteJ observed the hottest spot-:...to he used 
· fOI' the least _hardy plants.-is the nonbwest comer of any· · ' 
south-facing frau)e. The Ashton-family hound-confirmed the 
existeri~e of_this cold frame:bof spot during the brutal winter· 

of 1994 when be broke iiito one of my frames and chose that 
corn.er fur bis afternoon naps from JanuaiyuntiJ.I kicked hiJD 
out in early March. · . -, · , 
_ While on the subject,6fcokl fraines,'it's interestilig to note 

. • study conducted by folks at 'the Rodale Research F~ in the • 
-, e:aily 198-0s; comparing plant growth and •iriteriqr-colors of 

identical-insulated cold frames. Growing the same cool-hardy 
plants, frames with ~ors painted white proved to~ · 
superior arowing.~ ~use ofreflected,Jigbt and more 
even temperatures).tban those interiors paint~ black (even 
though higher tem~s were reached). : 

·To be-honest, rve-always.started my gardens on a new 
property before i~tifying the really"hot spots,!' usually with· 
only some fairly hurried-cwa1uatioQs of where the beneficill . 
microclimates might ix,'located.. M~•initial gardeo as~ts 
center around questions such as, "How ~lose1o the garden _site 
can I dri:ve·a,dUJDP'truck loadofmanure?" ra~ than "ls·tbis 
a 'hot spot' where I carfex~nd the ~?". 

Be that as· it-'m.ay; I bavt ~ hot spats' identified by' the ' -
family beast to barden'-ear•y spring potted v~getable ~ and 
to air winter-ti1e(fbouse plants safely outdoors. At my last 

. home in New England,. my· favorite spot for this. waa.beoeath · 
the·Jow SP,l'e&ding ~cbes of a white pine which apparently 
~flected.-•t hai:k to,fbe:nnndescript-lootiq•patcb,of gtoimd 

· below it ·That useful spot was,made evident to~ by the _ 
family h<lund. I haven't found a sP,Ot to µiatcb it yet •t my new 
North'Caroiina home •. but'with the onset of cold weather, I'll'_ 
be paying close.attention t~1my·canincd~iend for some·~•~-~ · · 

- Repri~ wit!i permissionfr<>m tlte MWsle!tn: oftlte ' 
Westen, North Carolina ·chapter of rite Carolina Farm 
_Stewardship·Aasocimion; Jan/F~b !997. Jelf Arhlon gartk,is 
near Weaverville, NC. - · · 
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· A1_night, air withi"n. the y~g~~~on ~ts as 'fusut~on._and the 
l~ves prevent the S9il heat fro.ID rapidly radiating a~.!lY, -so du: 
grQ-q.nd s~ys. warmer than the 11-'&ftips .. Leaves ~ v«y eff«:ti~e , 
radi•ting sµrfaces ~ause they are thQ1-and broad (hjgb sutface 
to volume.ratio). Th~y lose so much heat at.night that ~y cool 
. to -belQw the 'air temperature, and frost even when lhe air is above 
freezing, just R1' car surfaces !?Qmetimes ,do. . , 

1'he ~ leaves of a p~nt reflec't radi:ation bac~ to lower · 
o~, protecting lp.wer leaves fu>1n frost.. S~ or mowe4 · 
gris$es, ·with less insulating air' and radiation-bloc~g plant . 
mass, can frost la~r"into the spring than tall grasses. O.,Jay_ia;ig · 
mowing can prot~t t~t plants~;· . · · . · 

· · . Even flowers-have micrQClimates .. The interior of a daffodil 
bloss9m in morning sun can be. 15°F warmer than ambient air. 
B~ knpw this, and often sleep jnside. At <layligbt, they warm to 
flyiqJ temperature before ~ir outsidtr companions and begin 
pollinating much. earlier in the day. · · 
Into the Woods . 

Let_' s waik_ from the ~<!Qw t9 the ad.i9ining fores_L This is a 
fairly_(!ld 'stand with a cl~ crown, ~ are comfers; 
althougl_i much here applies to broadleaves as well.. The 
microcl~te here is like the me.adow's writ large, ·hut the 
fuassive trunks and much larger'encl~ air mass greatly _ 
~ -belt~ storage capacity. T~mpenitures anµdst the lree~ ' 
~ks shift vecy,·slowly. · . . · . . 
· At dawn, the sun strikes Ule canopy top .. Much of the 
.morning sun •·s energy is consumed drying dew on the leaves~ 
qhly afterward·can energy go to heating the canopy. As the air 
above .th& canopy warms, a swirling mass of insects ~ften gathers 

·above the trMS in a band that slwply illustn\tes this ., .· 
microcli.mate's edge. No insects yet venture into the coo, air 
hi,~, where it:s still night: · ·. · · . · · · 
' · Once the dew eva~s, ~ ctQWD air heats q~kly and 
becomes !J11St4ble; then rises and nii~es with the drier, cooler air . 
above. Byiioon,.temperatures peak in the crown. -Down among 
the trunks of this dense forest, daytime temperatures stay several 
degrees lower .. This coolness~ protect aga~st bar~ beetles, . 
who_ swarm at about 70°F. In dense forest, beetles will linger in 
the warm leaves and twigs, and only slowly tunnel down to the 

. chilly·.trunks. ·-m more open forest (a freshly thinned plantation, 
fm:··instance) the trunks warm in sunlight, ind radiation from · 

··tl)em add.from the sun-heated groµnd keeps thecrowns'warm at 
night. Bark beetl~ will hungrily-~ quickly .ravage these op;n 
trees. . i . 

·F~ts ~ most of dieir radiation at the top. Only. a small 
,fraction·penetrates to tbe·floor, o~n as little as 1 % ·in dense old 
-growth; "Sunfleckst those moJD1mtary spatten of light that · 
dance Ql,l the forest floor, can make up 40-70% of the total light 
in the understory. · . · · 
. · .The-trunk.:.COlumned cathedral below a closed ~anopy· has few 
leaves to transpire ~•tee, so humidity there depends on soil 
moisturi. After a rain the air feels damp; but in dry speiis.the 
·~umi4ity'perchei, up in die caµopy, amidst the vaporous siahs·of 
.tthe leaves. · . . · · . . · · • 

' ., •• + • ' • - • 

. At night, lh6 canopy cools qui,cldy, aud cold air chains down, 
cooling.the ll\lnks·aod soil. Heat from·the ground also rJdiates to 
the canopy, minimizing ni'ghttime temfjerature differences 
be~~ and soil. 6lteo at night, though, it feels warmer 
,in a forest than on bare ground bec.au!le the canopy _blocks · 
radi~ion loss to·the sky, and the wind~~ to a whisper from 

· . frictiop agai.inst:tbe trees: . · · · · · , ·, . 
Removing ~ can alter lD!croclimates, some~QJes for the 

Figure 1 

'A Wind 

B 

➔ 

Figure 1. 'Wind"t)lowing _throi,g'h a clearjng . : 
whose le_ngth and width rou.ghly equal tree, height·· 
( A)' will create downdrafts .'anitblow smoke ddwn • · 
chimn,~ys of ,iouses on_righ.~ $ide_,of_cleaiihg,_ By 
thinning instead of clearing (BJ, W,ncUs reduced 
(length of arrows correspond$ to wind velocity). 
W.orse, , A clearing whose edges~ ~ tbe 'setne' dimensioo as 
the tree heights creates dQwndrafts that can back •oke down 
chimneys, whereas selective cua;ing can create a mostly open 
spa<;e.with reduced wind (See Figure l).· · 
Gar.dens·and Greenhouses . 

:Let;s take these observations into the ~Q to· ~etstand 
and adjust the microclimates there. First, the soil: Most 
permaculture gardeners avoill'tilliog, and fJdscan:prev• late.' 
frost'damage': Entrapped-air ,educes soil'ubijity to oonduct heat 
to and from deeper earth, so tilkld ~ ~'tDOfe in sun but 
/:OOls further at night by up to 5~F. Frost -~-kill-plants quickly . 
. in newly-weeded soil. • · • . · 
· · Light-celored·soils stay CQOler l.Jld more moist than dark ones; 
ln an e,tperiment, sc;>il topped.with coal·dust-aot,h~tter than that 

.. sprinkled. with light cla1. ·However, rapid moisture evaporation 
cooled the~ SQµ IO ooly a &!w degrees abov~ temperature of. 
the light .field, at first. Once lbe da(_t fieJd dried OOt. though, it 
roasted~ 25°F batter than the light oocrdlirin1 die day. The light 
field-stayed·moist'for ~~ wecb.looger. ; 

'Mulches keep the'110derlyi1li.soi:1 CQOI and moist, but can 
really sc~h at theu-surface. They're full of air and so won't 
. conduct hett. into the SQil~ ~-~·111ukh of leaf litter, peat moss 
· or.sawdu$t can heat to l lO"F op-a sunny spring day, thJlS a sparse 
mulch ~lusting'~~- can give than a boost if you're 
careful not to cook the_m. · 
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]tock.mulches are a nice trick-ih dry climates,: Two'inches of.·. , Creating mi~oclin\atein,the·land_scape· 
. pvel:caa add an e,qra f~ of IJioiature in the soil beneath · · When ~crocJimafe:illn't favorable for your crop.you must 

through ~w collection and n:dw;ed evaporation~ , rely on microclimate. ·An cxeipplary integration of many· . 
Northern. gardeners build rock walls around·plants to keq> micioclimatfi _principie. COilleS frQm Oennany ,-which ~ a~ the 

them warm on chilly nights, but the ·color of.th<: wall ha$ an effect ' northern extreme of ~i com.itry. Hcre·~ ·weinbergs, 
too; ~~ ~ound that painting a tock wall black boosted or wine~mountaiiis, ielectecl for their gooth:,facing slopes, at)d 
the growth of tomatoes trellised in front of it. btrt dido 't affect tbe ideally flanked to die soutb:by a river or lake to enhance radiation 
yield .. Painting the w,lfwhite, however•, upped the yield by reflection. ·The hiJlg ue temaced, and each terrace is· ~cbd · 
substantially. Peaches and ar-pes backed by a white WAtll yielded wi~a•stone wall that .lbns bl;at Stone walls also dellcend the 
more buds and fruit, lboUP, ~ood growih was better iii front of a slopes, gaining beat llllilWoclang· wind but not impeduig frost . 
• b!Jck·wa11. In general, kmp,'ave radiation (beat) is absorbed.by · ,dnrinage; 'If a plateau lia:above, it_ is thickly edged with trees 
black, 'boosting growth, ~t shortwave radiatipn (1ight) bpunces . and shrobs to· bl(>Ck ~•'flow. ~ grapes themselves are 
off white onto the plants, iq,roving flowering an<I yield. · tniuied high to.~ froai ·11,ow away below ·them.. · 
Perliaps Y/11-J could start with 'a black \\'.all and then paint it' whi,e - Though·~ :vines~~ in east:-west rows, they ate · 
once _your seedlings·bad·matured. · ' · .· · ~ by open porth-80Ulb running~- ·The~ lanes heatiq> , 

. Jo dry-:climat~ nineties, Blvvy worbts protect ag~ drought during the day, and ndid6'inio the vine rows at night, .keq,ing 
by di,aing op a divot of so'il. planting a seedling in the hole, and the grapes-~ and.~ting for the cooler $,lded ground 
laying the divot grass-side down just east ·of the seedling (B in . below the vmes. . , 
F~gure 2). 'Slw\e4 &om the morning.sun,~ seedlings can use 

. the night dew and humidity for,a fewe~tra hours before the day!s 
. beat bums it off. Contrary to what y<>u might think, plants in .· 
with the divot to the west (A) often die, because,the slight · 
aftemooo shade dpesn '.t ,make up. for the moistu:ttl cooked off by 
tbe IIIOl'dijag SUD. . ' - . 

West 
C 

·A 

,. 
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Figure 2 

'·East 
)ii, 

Figure 2. Sligh( atJemoon shade from divot 
to west (A) doesn'iaid Seedings· as much as 
J)ffJserv11tk,n of·dew in mo,:ning t>y divot.to east 
(BJ.,. . . . 

C(?me into the greenhouse for a moment. "I've always thought · 
,it was so warm in here because glass ~tii in'iibortwave radiation' 

. (ijgbt), but blocks~ escape of reflected long waves·(heat) .. i'•m · 
·way bebin¢ .~ 1.909 d'ellow-bu.i(t two small pnbouse~ one of 
Jlass, ~ one _of rock salt, which is ~t to both long and 
short waves. · On a sunny day, both reached the same . . 
te'q,en~, whic1-mt•mfit's irrelevant wbedier long waves stay 
in (g~) orbouoce out' (salt). The "greienhouse. ~.r does1f f. · 
.matter iii peobouses!.~, it hims out,•are heated more 

, by reduc~ct-air mixing. The sun ~ the ground. plants, and · · · 
building; tben~heat the air,.~ the rising air is ~pped~ · 
the.glass instead oflofting'.into the sky ordriftiilg away-on~ 

. "".ind. At night, gri,enbouses radia~ so weU·tbiat.tbey can~• · 
· · below ambient air temperatures; ·and their inability tQ mix with 

·. warmer outside air becomes a iiability. 

We are awash-in a warJa· of ~crocluqates. We don't.need. to 
blanket~ enviroomdnt,ril\ lempeiaiure and light and Wind 

. sensors to ~form us. 'JU!lt put your band on the ground, in-the · 
bottoµi of a swale~ <!"·~a clump of grass; just watch a bee inside. 
a ·0oww.- · ?"~~i~f;, :.· · · · · . · · · 

. A few days tgo We had··• lialit d~ of snow. On our,declt. 
the nailbeads melted clc,r l!leVeral hours before the cedar.planks. 
Th~' s a microclimue leaoo tbet'e!, The keys are radiation and 
air mixing. Watch bow tbc8e two ,factors interact~ and use these 
obser:vatioos to ~and s~ the ·microclimate in 'the 
place. yo,i-tive. · , · 
Further Rea'ding . 

The Climatt! 'f{~artM Ground, by'RodolfGeiger, is the 
cla!;sic text on microclimlte: This all-inclusive w~ by ibe 
brother of the inventor.of the Oei,er counta- is now in its 5th 
'edition. Geiger's~~ diougb scholarly, sliows·a iov~ and•· 
keen grasp'ofbis subject.u,d_persoo,al experience balances his 
summaries of other's ..-.:Ch. ' fJ,, 

Toby HemenwaJ: liws ilt Oaid.and, Oregon and ~s freque111ly 
for The Pennaculture Activist. I~ by tM awhor. 

Strawbale Workdiops 
by De·Havilla~ W~_ps ~~ ·Out ·on Bale 
The U:S •. ~th~ ai,d -~liforau. · · . 

April4-6-

: . ~pril 18-20 

Mayl-4 

Ll.t hbiliSuawba1e - . 
Nemli, $230' for oix, $395. for two. 
Load-llarinaS~wbale . 

_ Tucioa, AZ. $195 for one, $330 fur two. 
Loal-..... Ska~ ' . 

· Tia: o(Life Nunery in San J~ Capltrano, CA, 
$225 CG!':,._ $380. ~io, a ~day worbhop_-

tJm ~d woIQbop. Call~ write for derails. 
DescripticJn:. a~ ·• d lliawbelc ~uilden, architc:cta, and 

educators lead woi:tihopl dial.show and tell you what you need.to 
~ to,'db ft )'OUl'lelf: Ymildp build it! The book, Build It With ' 
Bale.t 'i9'.includcld in the Wlllbhop fees. WQtbbops ate limited to 22 
participants. , . . . _ · 

COllbKt! De~W~hops 
, cloOut•.,BaJe-By Mail·· 

. 1039 B Linden $t. 
Tuceoa, .AZ,15719 
520-624-1673 
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NoteS from a . : '/::f-
Weatherman 's Handbook---/,, )JJ · 
lee· Qames sols ... ·ce, m.'"'lateJul' y. / I;,' :.

1

.

1

.:; Witb.~ctice, any~·can ~etop the ·,bility to ,forecast . .. 
wea~. You need a .general knowl~ge of weather systeots and For ~tailed information about broad i:egional. climate patterns, .. 
local climate, support~ by lots of observatioos. Most of my . . I recommeod review.mg the Clim(llic Alias of the United 'Sl.a1e:r . 
w12thernbservations have been made iJi the eastern half of ~forth and Weathering the Wii4e,uss ( see resources). The National · 
America, in the southern Appalachi~ Mountains partic;ularly, so· Climatic Data Center (704-271-4800) is the largest source of • 
1 carry the bias of this locality, weather~wise. That said, ~odqn · worldwid~ cJ,iinate data. inc~g an on~line search service w.ith 
weatbei cJMwnels ~ cqmputer web .sites provide an endless dwilled weather information available at commercial rates. For · 
1UT&Y of wead*.-informatioo for~~ ,in the world._ I 'love · locai ~limate information, check with your library. Climatic data 
getting current w.eather maps on_my computer, butnotbing bea~ will usually includ~ Iong~termmean tempe~ and _ . 
sticking your head out the window and notihg subtle c~es in precipitati~, as well. .s extremes of wind, flood, snow, etc. 
the clouds~ wind, and humidity.. . . . - . . . ~ weather follcfore UlCfexp,ress~OOS"are more often fact UW1 ' 

As a,prdeoer and avid ba'ckpacker, I have leame<l'to nQtice the fiction, sq.pay attention ,O ·s,tones as well .. 
. s~btle changes which precede a storm.. ~f you are going t~ ~ out~ · Predicting Local Weather . · . 
of~ for weeks at a tµn~. it helps to know if the approaching the key to under'standing iuKlf~ing local weathCI' is to · 
clouds mean·~ for• rew hour, or for three days. Determinmg, . weave personal awareness. (inclµdiug_body seosati~) with ' . 
wind-speeds helpi; me sel~t ~ right c,lotbing, to ayoi(l. . · ohset;vatioo ~f sequential weather chang~. .This ~quires a J,asic ' 
hypothermia. Here'$ a fe~ wea~_observations .which might · knowledge of how il'ldiv-idual peopl~. birds, insects·, aod even fish. 
help you stay warm, dry, aod maybe soft. - detect and respond to weather changes, Observable chanaes 
TheW eather-Makers . - . , . inc~ air pressure, temperature, humidity, cloud fonnatiorut, . . · 

· Weatheds Jhe ~suit of the interactjoo. of n~ major and · , and wind directions. Un~ding different cloud types and 
,minor factm including the earth's ~tation, uneven heating and ~jor differences in the behavior of warm end cold fronts is .. 
· cooling of the pl!met, behavior of moisture at different . ~tial. (I reco~ Eric Sloane :s Weather Book as one of 
temperatures, and interactions with;local filatures (such as.. . the best illustrated and simplified explanations ofwea~r for the· 
mountaips, fufest cover, ~rt, nearby water bodies•, average soil beginner.). 
_temperature and moisture content, etc,). Cloud$ form as invisible mo~ in the air condenses due to· · 

Most w:~ther pheoomeDfl lhat we~ aw~ of---douds and dropping temperatures (this is,also •~xpressed as the dew point, a 
-w~1,1r in the lower 40,000 feet:ofdie-atmos~. In a teml)efature at which the relative ~uotof moisture in'tbe· 
cohupn of air from the eatth' s surface lo .the edges of s~e, · · atmosphere will begin to precipitate in 'droplets). The amount of . 
about half the total molecules are. found below 5000 feet. Thus, mojsture (also known as the rel.ative humidity) held in a given 
the mtpctions of air with surface cooditions such·as ~ aod volume of air varies greatly with temperature, so that a cubic foot 
water temperatures.and surface humidity are ve,y important in· of air af60"F. ~ bold twice the.amount of moisture than it will 
determining weathercooditioos. ,,_. . at 4()0f; When air becomes saturated with moisture, clouds 

. All majotweatberpattems on Earth move from west to.~ become visible. - - _ .. . . . . 
due ~o the.rotati.on of the earth. This c~t~ c0mbined with the Clouds are named after their reJative height in the .sky, physical' 
uneven heating and cooling o( air. masses over land and water and. slructure, and weather characteristics. V <,ry lugh clouds are 
at different latitudes creates cbanictemtic·weatbet pattenls for named cirrus (or with prefixes of 04cirro"), from. the Latin root 
every-region of the ~- :rtiese patterns, reflected in prev4ilu1ig mea1'ling .. curl. tuft, or filament." ~e icy clouds form at 
seasonal wi?d duectioos. shape yearly.cycles lhat ate fairly 20,000 to 40.000 feet and are generally seen as thin 1-yers_ or · 
coosistent. . . . ·· ,streaks. Stars will disappear behind thickening cirrus c~ 
The Pa_Ue,rns of. J'f'911.S . ' ' -' . ' . wge hal<>S' will be seen around the SUD or IDQ91L Cirrus clouds 

Wea~ fronts advance across Nonb America at the rate of .. fqrm far in advance of warm fronts as piois.t. aif js we<Jaed 
about 600 miks in 24 hours. Warm fronts move more slowly, upward qver a cooler aiunass, causing the moist air to form ice- ., 
averaging 400-600.Dii~ a day, while cold ftonts 'move faster, crystals at tbe .. perpetually freezing tempeqttures of the upper 
·500-700 miles a ~Y- Typi~ly fronts ~Ve.across the coolinelit ' ~- Ar. a rule, average air temperature.decreases J.S°F; 
at fi.ve•~seven day intervals,, whic\) expiitins w,hY it ~metilllefi. for: each 1®-foot rise in elevation (about.S°F. for very 'dry air), 
see~ to rain evety .~bod .. These patterns are less regulai: · w~ greatly affects cloud fonnatioo,and the ~tial f()f rain.. 
_several w~b. before and after the spring'aoo fall equino~. as· , -Clouds _appear 'in specific'.seq~ces with approiching fronts~ _ -, 
the p)Qet-undergoes its two major thermal shifts of the year, but Middle alti~ clouds futm at 8',500 to 2(),000 feet and bQai . 
c~ stabilize for weeks at a time during the middl~ of summer oa~prefixe(J with .. alto,"·such as ih ~altocwmilus" ~ · 
and win~. · · · - · . · • ' . · .· · · · .. ~tus .... Al~·'clouds form ·at tbe middle.heights of the 

There is about amondi 's•lag between.the solstices (wliich are upward air wedge.preceding •· fn>Dt.· /\Ito- 'cl~ form at a later . 
'the times of greale$t or· least daylight) aod the~. extrem,ea. time and at lower elevitioos tJlan cirrus clouds,~ becolQC 
of the seasons: temperatures are coldest about e mooth .a1'er the thicker with increasing inoistµre·content. The SUQ and mooo can 
winter solstice (late January), !IO<i h~ a month aft.er SllDllDel' · still be seen through alt~ ·clouds, but with .. corona" or circling 

- - ' ' 4 • 
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. rings. Lar8er rings ·ii;ldicate ~8~ .cloud~ wJ,uie smaller ~gs 
indicate lower ones, and generally, approaching storJn clouds. I• 
can often detennine cloud thickness by subtle shadows of my · 
hiking stick-thinning clouds usually mean fair weather. 

Low~level clouds (below 8500-') are named after their form or 
apparent structure, whether it be stratus, meaning "layered," or 
eumub1Smeaning_"beap.",Nimbus, or the prefix "nimbo-~ before 
other names,,indicates rain cloud!, .. Thunderclpuds may develop 
along the lower ,ay~ of the actual front~ caq ~- to,several 
thousand feet-even to 20,000 or 30,000 feet or higher m a short 
time (ofteti less than half an be;,~). They'~ create.Jteavy and 
violent ptins. See The AuduboJJ Socitty Field Quuk to Nonh 
American Weathu fQI'_ excellent' typical cloud photos. , • 

· · °'1e rare and Wluslial cloud type is mammatooumulus, which . 
~ numerous droopmg breast-lite undersurface lobes. It' is often 
associated with tornadoes, which themselves are often associated 
wi"1 cold fronts. Tomadoe1fgenenlly_ IIavel-fiom southwest k> 
nortbeasfat 20-40 mph. especiaUy during -the period of April , 
through July, and usually be_tw~ 3 and 7 poi 

Th.e.ke}' to ptedicting the 1q>COming weather is observ~tion of: 
l)the~~ofcloud~, . , · . · · 
2) the (iltectioo of cloud movement m the sky, aod 
3) tbe changing of wind (J.irecfions. · 

Lowepng, tbic~ and darkening c,louds usually mean rain 
soon. 
Cold Fronts · . 

Clouds and weather events, especially violent storms, occur 
along advancing fronts due to the ov~pping of vast"cold or cool 
polar air masses which "fall" (they are relatively heavy) and 
collide with Wfflllel" air masses .. ~ts are·.most commonly 
marked ·by a. pressure difference between two 'aii-masses, which 

· also differ in temperature., hwnidity, and .wind speed and. , 
directioo. ln· North.America, cold froots.~y. ~b 
rapidly,, moving faster tbaQ 2,0-25. miles per hour(~ 10-35 
mph) widl wind1dio~ the ~west. the.barometer falling, 
winds sbiftuig, aod a qujck progression of diff~nt clood types. 
Cold fronts are often violent: but generally pass by within tine 
or four hours. · · 

Cloud types change with·advaocing-cold fronts from high. flat 
cirrus to thicker mid-level clOIJds, then into ~,- fluffy rain
tbreateJllD8 nimbus. One can gmerally expect fain 12-20 hours · 
after lieeq the first high cirrus clouds. The.sequence of clouds 
chanaes rapid)y widl ait~tus clouds seen 10-15 hours prior to 
·~xpectedn.in (the SIDl appears to be behind frosted glass), 
cumulus-«118Cstus appear 5 to 10 hours prior to rain. and 
cumulooiJgbus c.louds indicate rain real.soool- . . 

Tbundentonns often form along cold &:onts, like ~1'-: 

string. Short duration (about 30 minutes) thunderstorms are 
conurion in' IRlimQer and are more· k>cally i!K>lated. Typically, 
front~~~ tlnmdt.rstorms in the Q.S.'ffll?ve from the 
~~o the nortbouit at 25 mph. ·After, a cold front 'plUlses, 
the winds usoally sbift'to cqming: from the northwest-or north. the 
barometer rises_ steadily, clou4s bteak up. and~ fall.. 

One way to._predict whetha-a stom:i willhit you or ndl.is to . . 
turn your ~t to (Jae cuz:reot win4 aJ_Ml extend your left arm · · . 
laterally. This will point towaid tbe.center oftbe front (actually , 
just behin4 the actual center), If you then tum your back to 
where the wind was c911lin8 from previously anc,l ~-extend . · 
ya,ar arm., you can detemwie whether-the ~ter of tbe storm will 
pa.ss ov~ Yotq" position_ or miss you~ If in tuming your back.ana 
exten&d arm between die two w,ind ~gs, your aruuweeps 
in a coun~IQckwise din?ction. the wind is said to be "backing": 

expect ~ lo WortlieQ'. If your arm.sweeps cloc~se. the 
· wind is "v~ ... and .. veering meam clearini," 
Warm F~onts · 

,Warm. fronts.b.ebavedi~dj dum CQld ~ts. In general, 
wann &opts are slower in approaching, create less violent . 

• weather, and~ longer lasting rain (o~ BCvenl days) than , 
that SS110C.iated with cold" fronts .. Warm ~ ~ gencnlly , 
preceded by winds fr.om the sou~. widHt slowly falling 
barometer. ClllUB clouds are first seen 24-~6 hours prior to the 

· front, with clouds thickening as-c~tus. then altocumulus, 
and fina)ly to nimbostnitus and cu,1J1ulonimbus {rain clouds!). . · 
After the front passes, the wind begins.to.flow frqm the· · 
southw~t. tbebarometer rises, skies-clear, and t~s rise. 
Weather AwarerteM . · . · · . . 
· We all have the ability to seose cbauaes.in d,Je weatbec. By ow

own observations, we cap see diffetElit cl~ fonmti~ • 
. know the ,types USQCiJted with,approaching storms, Folldpre 
records astute ~anons by our ancestors such as ""ml sky Jlt 
night, sai.lof nltligbt; red slcy at~. sailor take warning." 
S~;weatber generally moves from west to east, red &UDSets 
indicate few clouds to the west and~ fair weatbe,:. Red 
skies at morning occur tbrougb ovanmning.aod lhictemn,. 
clouds:withrain_libly to.beappr'Q8China &om tbe west. . 

People, animals, and plants all seose·changes in ·air_P(e,!lSIUe, 
humidity., average sky brigbtoess, and wind directions. People 

. may sense lowering air pressme in bone joint stiffness, or as 
pains in old w~ and scars. People (especially YOIIOI : 
children) often become more irritable with ~hiq.Jower air 
~ure and ~ina humidity. Hair readily ab6orbs ~isture 
from the air, elongatina and becoming less ~ble with . 
increasing humiditJ. Indeed. bumidityiudica~.are often~ 

. with strands o~ twr,.especially blood hairs, w~h are 
thinnet m cross-seciioo. • · . 

. Smells. both distant and. close-es froJJt the bQdy.·~ mqre 
noticeable as barometric pressme drops beca1,1&e they ~. · 
readily diffuse froip,tbeir ~s, conversely,.hia}l air pn,8l!Ul'e 
keeps smens ~-cloile to'thoir ongilis. Scent is a1so more ' 

· noticeable in humid 111r than in dry. Distant'~ ·(such as 
planes, ~ or t.,atki.oa_ ooas> ~ more audible w.hen m 

. moisturc.ipcreues.be(Qre a~ .SlDDke froJn.campfires and 
from chimneys rises verticall,Y in dry air with i.iab pres,sure. but . 
drifts.i~ setttes:u·tow« lev~ w,beoliumidity·increases and air 

. pressure drop,!. . : . . . 
Twintling stars :indica~ strong~ atmosphere winds, so · 

expect rim in two-to-three days. Stan appear bluer than DQrDlal 
wheo rain js IIJlPIO'Ching, since twmid air absod>s more ·of the 

· red waveleugtbs,· Heavy ?'W3 ~icatc fair weadw .(since 
available m~ is on th4, pound,pd not in the air); but lack of 
dew indicates;the ~ is.retaining moislure, which ~Y · 
increa,ie wti.l clouds and•rajo occur,., . 
O~vin&Qtber.O~~s · · , 

Animals c91DJDOD}y sipal weather chaops by ,their ~havior. 
!3irds an, especially DO~. and.JlCtive·24 bou_rs bem ~. _ /u 
storms approacb,_ ~ beco111e quieter aJKl less active, ~ to 
"nest." B~ feeding_ in,~.nun ~ ioctica·res that it will, · 
continue~ rain f~;a,loog •; it)boy ~ feeding..expect·only 
a brief,l'a9-· Bird$ have more~culty ftymg. in low piessure 
conditioos, so their fli~ tt,od to becqme shorter in length and. 
lower .in elev'6.oa..aa,1¥-~ falls. Normally solitary birds 
such as hawks may flock k>gettierwtieo t.cec:l with extended poor 
weather~ • , · . · . . 

Spida- webs break up ~y ~th increuina humidity, so 
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unrepaired webs may indica"' approaching-rain._ When' sp.iders
are actively spinning welis, ·e*t fair Weather"' Bees ~ Jess 
active and.remain.clqser to &be:bivev,:hen rain approaches. Most 
imiects '6ecome, less active widl the approach ofrain. Flies are an 
exception~ ·often becoming more numerous, irritating, and ,biting 
before rain'. Animal 'beJiavior is a useful guide, but wben making 
predicti(,)DS·ofrain, doo'.t depend riJX?11 any single ~i~tor.: · 
instead look for-at least,~ signs. _ 

A fe'! other fairly reliable weather indicators: · 
· • Flies-scatta,:in fair weather. 
• Swallows and bats fly close to the groui;ld before rain. 
• If cows in a field face eas4 the·weatber will remili11 fair (they· 

.tik4 to have winds airive from their back side-possibly to smell . 
predators which. t&ey won •·t see behjnd· them), but if they face to 
the w~t,-expectr:ain from the.east. · 

• Lowering-cloµds bring rain. 
• If clouds move in'<>f)pOSite directions, expect"rain,in less than 

12·h6urs. - · · 
~ if cw;ii~us' c~~ are_ smaller_ at'sunset than at noon, expect · 

continued f,ir weatJiet. _ • . . ·. 
• •Jiisb bite aggreuively before a tain, less aggressiv~y after.·· 
• 1f hair is limp,rain is near. · · . . 

. • If ligh~g· and thunder is to the north, expec~ no raini but if 
ifs, to"tbe souibWest, expect a·storm. · · 

• Mosses, if dry, indicate low humidity; if soft 1o the touch, 
expect inereasing humidity. · 

• · "lwllbow, in the morning, shepherd take warning, rainbow at 
night, sheplieid.'-s delight.,. · 

• Winds from southwest or north~est. e~t fair weather . 
• If during a storm; the wui4' s~ fi-oin'out of the east to out 

of the~. expect clearing. 
• For mostoftlie U.S., strong and steady winds from the 

south-to-east indicate rain. within 3.6.hours:. · . 
· _ • If ait temperatures do not fall after a ~· ~xpect a 
sec<>nd .'boomer. . ' . 
~a foniteU approaching StonDli by showing the~ leaf 

uo~; T1ris is·especially-ll9ticeable with maples.and plants 
with light-:a,iore4 leaftmdetsides; As leaves emerge·from buds, 
Uk,y .. ~ udalign with av~ge wind citculation pattems; 
mp]ar-wtods associat'ed with approacbillg storms _can upturn . 
leave$. 'the curfuig of ihododendron ltaves.helps me to estimate 
temp,_rature; with leaves rolling·tiP.ter as it gets colder. -~ 
the 'rhooies.' leaves,are rolled as tight as a pencil, I know tlie 
temperatures aie'm the lower teetis. · . · 

l baye:tnmed my,.setno.be a fairly lie-curate local ~ther 
pn,dictot by being ~itive ta and aware ofcbangmg conditions 
witb,in the context ofmy·regi'oo'sieuooal and daily cycles, · 
Knowing the normal relativebumidity cycle of high humidity in 
~. drier air in: the ~. and increasing . . '. , ' 
~ the nipt;I notice subtle· changes in humidi=~y 
as 1;heY ~iate from the norm. I have l~ to~ · -
te~tlire widiif:1 • few 4egrees· (I pnctice a lot ... j, so I notice 
chaaaes out of the·~. The average·human can detect 
temperaaute chlqges.bf2-:-3° F., most easily upon the~ 
Wind~ ~tipn Through tree Observation .. 

Wind·speecl-• directiQO. can be closely estimated by · 
observing movetnenl'i1l'twigs, leaves, and tree bnncbes; WilMhf 
3-5 niph can be felt on the face: . , 
. The ·Beaufort Wind· Sea.le was,developed for'saiJors,,but can·be 

used on land. For exampl~ · _ . 
• A ~tie~ (8-12 miles per hour), will ieep leaves and 

small'.twigs,in constmt motion.' · 
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• A moderate.breeze ( 13-i 8 'n1ph) moves sinall branches and 
blows loosepiwer, . , - . 

•. A fresh bn:eze ( t 9-Z4 mph) causes small. tree~ in leaf to · 
sway, • .. '., . ' I ' 

• _A strong breeze (25-31 mph) keeps large branches iii · . 
constant·motiOJ\ and may ca_use wbistliQg sounds from wires. 

• With a moderate·gale (31~38 mph)., whole trees are kept in 
motion. ' 
· •·. Twigs and branches ~le off in fresh gales (39-44 mph) and 

walking becomes very' difficuft · - .. -
• Trees are uproote«J in whole gales (rarely expeiiel)ced inland) 

of 55-63 mph. · 
~~ 

Figure 1'. Determining_ direction w~thout a compass 
N 

E 

Mak~ anolher ~ne 
~om the Centef of 
the wath to 12 

Bisect the angle these two lines tonn: 
Ths sh<Ms the tblti-Sooth axis. 

s 
_ Wind speeds help lJs to predict ~bing 'iw~, but are · 
also important in de~ the kind of c~ we need to '· . 
wear for comfort.· S~ wind exaggerates the felt-effects of cold 
temperatures (wind cllill), wind speed can make an iq,ortabt · 
difference to ~yone working outdoors or hiking. Hypothemiia, , ' 
a drop in'tbe body's core~. can occur anytime a4' 
tempera~ drop lo SO°F. or ~ei:. ifwiodcbil~ exposure, or 
1098' ,of metabolic energy is also a factor. While most re~e$ 

· indicate ilhn:ering as a first sign of hypothermia. 1 notice that my 
vision becomes bluired, I have difficulty focusing my eyes, and I 
am slower thinking prior to die onset. of shivering, That's when I 
put on mc,re clothing! · , · · · · 
Determiniili'Dlrection Without a Cempass ~ 

If you. do not have a cotnpass, you can-~_.determine" the wind 
direction (or just plain directioo forotbet ~)if~ ·sun is 
visib~ and y~ ~ wbat-~ it is .. 1be sun i&-always•due 
south at DOOl'l, local time. ,t Dayfisht Sa\fing$ Tune is in effec4 

· subtract -.. hour to get Standard time'. . 
. lfl ~ my:wa~•s boiJr band at the sun, md'thendraw an 
imagnw:y line that tiisecta the angle f~ between~ line 

, from the centet of the clock and 12 and.the center of Jbe clock 
and whatever. hour it is, the resulting line will point north'~. · 
with the suq always toward the south ·in the northem hemisphere. 
(~e Fig rue 1) This trick. works with ·digi~ watches if yoo,just' 
conv-ert the time to an Qn&gibed nidialwatch dial and deta:mine 
th~ lino between current-time and noon on the imaginary~
Consult with Local Farmers 

,Climatic SUinmaries are .widely'available but need to be used 
with local knowledge of·~. -For example, I 
cOOIIUlt with farmers in the southern Appalacbiarl Molin~ 
their local ~ledge of the weather' ciqa mean the difference 



~ harvesting wcll~e4:'4ay and losing the crop,due.te 
spoilage. from high moisture content. ·Since their yearly ·economy 
hinges oo these critical decisiqns,' they have become quite skilhn 

Though one can often guess which valleys.and slopes u_-e dqer 
or wetter l>Y the types of vi,getationgrowiog tber&,;>• and ou:'. 

. forests are generally drier than. maple or be,ech f~ts-:-die-~ 
temperabu:e and i.umiditj differences between local valleys aod 
s~ ridges. combined with the interplay of wiJlds· off · . 
ridges a$i slopeiJ make llJCIISinl the weather in~ mountains 
quite a challenge, Valley weather can vary driunatically iii ·a few 
miles or a few minutes .. It is often said 1-e that "if you don't 
like the~. wait five minutes." wbicJi hints at the variability 
of local condition&. Farmers have shown me their time-tested · 
weath« knowledge by ~ing me to ignore a rain shower 
coming from one direction; but warning that if the wind sbitbl 
and start coming from a particular direction (unique to each 
valley ~ on its orientatio,;i and proxi.inity. to high . 
· qiountain ridges),,stop :what you're doing immediately and nm 
. for the truck! Experieaced farmerJ;'will be able tQ.-tell a short. 
shower wbic::b 'will pass fu>dlu aU.;day nin settling in. 

: I have o~ seen the entire hydrologic cyc~e revealed in a 
.. !ringle day in the momitaim-mbniing. fogs uieft and rise when 
sunshine peeks ov,:r ~g ridges. 'fogs thin and swirl -

_ upwanhs temperatures rise md moisture climbs invisibly to die · 
sky. Clouds form at distinct heights along the mountainsides · 
(marting dew points associatcd~th coolei' sky temperatures), 
o~producmg local thuodenilorms in summer. Sometime,s 

, these are soregulartbat it may rain at4 o'clockeachday_for a 
week. These, shorf thunderstorms .drop the moisture back to the · 

. ground, whence morning fogs develop ... and the daily cycle 
continues.• Commonly after a summer rain front, we get 
afternoon showers for several days, since local IIJ(ii8ture is 
avut.ble for cloud-making, but these local storms lessen in 
· intensity as the averap )iloisture content of the' atmosphere 
drops. . . ' 
. Weather affects us all, so ~ migl;lt as well get good at ooeerv
_ ing and predicting _it. The best weaiher.prognosticator I biow·of 

· is• dowaor who listens to bis innervoioe about the severity of · 
winters:_ if be gets a fi:!eling ~~~wood, be listeos·to t1iat · 
feelirig and cuts ACCORtipgly. He always bas just the right amount 
of wood for the $e11SOD, I would hope to be so good! 

' . 

. Recommended Readi . . 
... ~ . . 

David Lµdlom. 1991. The AlltbdJon Society Field'Guitk to North 
American Weqiher. Alfreci'I{nopf. 636 pp. ~ wooderful guide · 
to weather including 378 photos of.clouds, and uousuaJ 
weather pheaomeoon. Widely available. 

William Reifsnyder. 1980. Weathering the Wildemas: The 
Sie"a <;11"' G11i4e io Practwal Meteorology. Sitna Club 
Books. 276 pgs. ·,. e~llent introduction to weather,~:. 'for 
hibni and campedi, but with dffl;led U.S. regiqoal 
~limatologies. . , -

Robe,t Fisher. 1951.'How to KJWW and Pmlict the Weather. 
· _ Mentor Books.167, pgs . ..: classic overview of weather reading tips. 
Eri_c Sloue. Eric S""1M '.r We.atlwr Book, ~ 1963:·Folkltm of 

American Weather. Hawthorn Pn,sa. Both boots are. 
deligbtfull illustrated, with mocli · tical know...,.-: · . . Y. . prac . ..,... .. 

U.S. ~ of CODUDeP:e .. N.O:.A.A. 1968. Climatic A#as ofthe 
· , Unikd States. ·Repiiot.ecJ 199). Natioilil Climatic ~Carter, 

Federal Bl«lt, Asbeville, NC 2~1-2733, ~: Publications. 
80 pgs. -: w.oooerful ,collectioil of weather maps~ as 

· oversizedfQ~ (16"·x 22" spiral bound). Data sommaries 

Facts-en Types of Clouds ~ 

by Morgan Marshall-Clark (a kid ... ) ~ 
Fact 1: aig ,iu.ffy Cumulus clouds '1°C nice,-~ elopds, 
·going upw8fd ~-•flat~- · · 

Fact 2: c.irrus cJouds are ·made up of ~_of ice• 
crystals'. 1bese clouds are 10,000 feet or ev.en higher! 
These.clouds are usuaDy !id thin'lhat the~ shines IJuoogh 
them. They are nicknamed "horsetails" because that_ is what 
they look like. . 

Fact 3: 'Nimbos1ratus clouds are gray shee~ that cover most 
of the sky. Here and~. sunlight can be iieen. 

Fact 4: '. Stratus (or lay~) clouds cover much ~f the sky. 
They are usualiy ,~ootinuous or connect and: are-often gray 
and laden with ffiJl Of SOOW. They are usually spread ~Vet 
large pl!tces. · · 

Fact _S: Altocumulus cl~ are whi~ or ~y sheets with 
rouniled pells (bunips on the bottom:), ~cb may be 
separate or merge together. 

•, 

Fact 6: ~unmlus clouds are usually lower than 
llin:ibostratos clouds. They are· usually gray or white 

• rounde4.masses that may merge or be separate: 

F~t 7: CJl)ilUlonimbus clouds are heavy towers. Their tops 
· are often flattened in~o trapezoidal sliapes, which are storm 

clouds. . . . 
.. 

Fact 8: Cirrocunmlus clouds are dun white clouds with 
grains and .ripples .which are quite regular in' appearlDCe. 

. ReCereoces. 
It's Rtiining Cats and l)ogs 1(. 

. Weather: A Kid Book 

!,la,tan Marshall-Clark li nine years old and liVW!s, reads, 
w~s; aJtd builds Jaittastic Lego srr11ct11res at Ednhav,m in · 
. the mollltlains of North Carolina. · · 

',•. - . 

· include 271 climatic maps· covering die years I 93 I- J 960with · 
p-ecipitati<lll ~ femperatme means, frost-free periods. 
~y wind speeds a:nd,directions;:snowfall; mootbly mean 
percentage of possible ~unshjae. de. An incn,dible 1maain for · 
mapl~mat 1$15.(~):plnsshipping, \L o. , , . 

WWW. Sites aot to· nuss: ~ 
· imellicast.com . , . ocilc.noaa.gov .• 

atmos.umcblu met.fsu.edu. -

~ •IJarnes is ~-natiirolist.-and avid bw~gional proponn,1 of his · 
adoptedhmwldnd ~. the Southern Appalachian Mtns. Hf 
· has been a·weather nponer, ·agn"'culiural uteMion agent, and 
professional nurseryman, and was awarded a Ph.D. in . 
horifo111turefro111 the Universi,y'o/Floridafor nsearch into 
specialized aspects of twue cultun., ue teat;hes pennacultun;• 
r,µksjewelry, aniJ is tlte a,µhm of a'guide to tM hiking trails of 
the Great Smoky Molurlains. He is p-aining 1tiinseif to be a 
dowser. €onttuit him•at Bo.x 1303, Waynesville, NC 28'189; or by 
email: lbarnis@pri~line.com. · 
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~'The answ~r; my Fri.end, is blo~ing in th,e wind ••. "* .. 

Pr~legom.ena to a· -Pattern. -La~guage· 
vfo-r the N·ew Villa_ge (pa,:t 2)-
"Empowering~ ge7U!:ration.ofni?mmlsfor_t~ work only they have t~freedom to dQ. ". 

·Paul Caron 
··. It~ been said ~tat l;his }><>int~ human evoim.on all problems A New Place of Learn~g . 
have been ~ to tJie. problelJ!.. of buinan conscio~. In the.new hQID8D-scale village we are·in,the process of 
Wh~ fifty or ~ixty years ago, the solutions to various situations,_ envisi0tpng, tbe old iµodel of a hierareby of education, where· 
such as di~. poverty, and war, w.ere handicapped byobstalcles of . "teaching" proceeds down -from academic.institbtioos to · 
a lol1$ftcal u~ it does now seem-that-with the grow.th in the secondary then primary schools is giving. w.ay to learning by• 
~er ~f tecbnol~, these limitation~ }rave teoded to ~ in individuals motivated by personal choice, as the sharing of s_kills 
iinportance. . uniitatillDS . in perception and -attitude, not ,. by people wllP ~s.them replaces training. In such a . 
~ing the true~tw:e o.foursituation,and large JX;>Pulations petmaculture-based system of education, every element serves 
~eking the collective will to mak,e obviously'..seosible choi1tes·have - multiple fwictio,os and.all functions are fulfilled by multiple 

· · •COIDC· forward as the main obstacles tp_ eacapm, -~ crisis of el~. 11\iB implies the wh~le CQlllllluoal life of a li'l(Ulg 
IID$Ulltaioable modem culture. What we baye a•hwJ ii,. matetj,al-' colllDllµlity. l>eooming an· informal educational matrix, aad c,ach 
rofek&:Y we·Jtave lost iii spiritga( djmepsiop.. : activity witlµn it an _opportunity Jor more formal learning. In A · 

the proce2!8 of gaining power and cootrol-in the$e. spjritual Pattern /,!lnguage, ( 1) this conception of commuoify0basea 
dimensioos bas always been called "education.", However, this lea(lllD3 i$.~nl>ed in the patterns "Network of Leaming,"'. 
does~. ,iecessarily. mean more.emphasis should be placed on "University ~a Markell)1ace," and "Master & Apprentices." 
"institutions of1.: ... i... .. Jean:lin • " .. . Besides nraviA,;-.;, general edµca.tion, we want this - ' ' ~ g, ' ' .---. -"15 
Education and theUemise offhe University community-based education marketplace to fortll a specific 

, · S~ the mid-,50s, wbeo the corporate insight took hold that · re!IJ>OI™' to-the crisis we face as a species. There· are two distinct 
tho leyel:of money ~wth:e~ced mthe ecoamny during · questioos here: .What type of learning is esse,ntial-to evolve our 
wartime oould be "ustained during J>e!IICCtifne ·by driving culture ( oo.r collective· mind) in a ,sustaiqable.direction, and lww 
tolisUmption, the trend in the universtty·system has been or by whom ought new models be implemented through the mass 

· increasingly toward adapting ~ts g~ tp those of the market. . . of,sociecy. - · . 
Seeking tlie universal has taken a backseat to producing skilis to. The,Modern Crisis and the Archaic Revival .. 
fuel machine production; to make peopl~ "fit., for~ job market. .In answering th~ question.s: J want to focus on a 

What's~ with:tbe market'? ConsuJnption is QO longer . phenomeaµn.'whicb tias been referred to by TerenceMcKenna as 
driven b,y needs but ~:f. desires •. N• 1l1'tl not created by ~The ~baic Rev~val. "(2) hi a nutshell, this is the concept that 
lanpage. They exist comple~ly :t,eyopd blµD&ll control although when a culture or society gets into an historical evolutionary cul 
they ipay c~ge. '.fhe ~ for:,clothii;lg ana ~ de~es our tk sac, when it loees its forward thrust, when its motivation 
emtiodiineli(·sruµedring which it is difficult to cooceive ofdoing/ falters and ceases to·malce sense, pepple will reach back to an 
being wi(bout. ~on~ ~laand, are eas_ily_ created Ind · earlier ,jtage of their development in·a search for models that 
,manipulated. Tbtoqgh the powerful·~ of advertising make~ aud .that will give 'them insp~tion to proceed ~yond 
languaae, tbs manipuJatinn of ~ires'w predominately repiaced the obstacle& they face. A recent ex.ample would be the 
~- satisfaction of needs.as -~basil!~( the.~ econOD!Y. . classicism of the late Middle Ages, ·a revisiting of the ideals of 
·.,. The need for.community exists i'1 ~-same way as the need the .Hellc•kwodd wbich led to the extraordinary flowering of. 
for fQOd ~. warmth. AB the: ma(bt tears,,pirt ~ huoian ~ulture that was the Italian Renaissance. · · 
family,· liquidating older f~. of~ and.eyen biol9gical- "MiK~ •s' main thesis-~~~ crisis is so profound that 
e,ipital _in erdet to tap,nowever briefly, their generative power, we must reach.back to the very dawn of c,illture to find a moment 
that is:becoming apparent. Returning to the university, we find iJ · which makes-sense in light of ou,.-present predicament. ·Thus we 
a sort of~~tech trade school. It ~- tµ<>".es. toward a . · _ have about us today l':verytbing fr9m neo-paganism to sbam,aoic 

. ceo~ ~ of ~ial cootrol by moaopoliziDg the industry _healiflg _and body piercing and scarification. At this point,, then,_ 
.. of~, aatbermg.and harnessing it inl9 iodwitria1 - is a very grea~ temptation towards what Hegel called "romantic ~ction. iJ¥1-by'~ing !IS a training faciljjy to jbe_ in~ts of primitivism." Ia his dayn820s-30$)', it was nunpaotia the .. 
~market.. Peop,l,e's feal.~ are sacrificed, to the,ec~ fraternities of the German university in•~ fom1 ~fa.cult of 
uµperative to conv~ as much of the. earth's resource 'into money Gea:manic· -natiooaTuiin. ~ pro~l y very directly led to the rise · 
as J>01!S1l>le., IJ,l this type of ceo~ system~ iesearch into of ~azispl ,100 years 1-~- We ~anpot expect naively .to adopt the 
alternative cul~optioos is oot ~~aed, to say.the leut. form of.what we imagine to.be "tri~"-or "~-cel)lenld" . 

. , ·What •s .neec,ed is an alien.tive to tb,e umv~ or a _return to , spirltuaJity·wbjle we. stjll _live modem consumerist lives in which, 
dJe ltUdy of '"universals." . , , · · . · · . the main impenti,ve is comfort: CQmfort and the ll!ltisfactioil of as 

. ' ' 
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. many ·of our desires as possible. Rather we ·need to look to the 
Archaic as a· structural model ano adapt what we ~an of its virtues 
t<>Out si~tion. . 
Nomadism-and Atonement ., 

Two characteristics of life.in-th&} Archaic period (late,· ·' · 
Neoliduc era) are-prominently linbd to our situation today. 
Tribal peoples wero----and ~till are in· pamrof the world where . 
they survive--nomadic, and they pra(:ticcd a spirituali~ based on · 
th~ premise and probably the direct e~~nce that the individual 
exists essentially as a~ of the group as well ·as of the world_ at 
Jarge (animal~. 'trees, nature ... ). 

The lJ)ellDing of the•crisis ·WC are in. hinges OD the 
understaQ<ling·of these two .facets of µeolithic life;· Foi: us the . 
context cif life.is not isolated trjbes nor ev.en·vilJages~ but a global 

· society possessing_weapons of mass ~tructioo.. That is why the 
New Village movement must have education as its.central 
purpose, ' . . . ' . 

'In short we .need to focus,on the kind of educatioa needed to 
·develop ~ 'implement ·new models of s~blelifeways: This · 
may involve a lot of information, but ,the essence of the 
pedagogical task is really ooe of deDlOll&trating ,tJw an altemative 
is possible. .F.ducati,Qll that fakes place _in a community setting 
reaches.~ the heart of the matter .. Besi~ specifi,; teaching and 
learning-a~t .. subject matter," the: CQmmunity experience 
~orms all the time e~entially. What peogle neecl is tQ feel 
·wha.t a sane life would be like.• We can eac)l then take the· 
concrete st.eps needed to create. that in our own spheres. 
New Messengers of Culture . . 

I have beco~ avJare.of a particular group of people who are 
especially open to the :transfonnative power ohvbat I_ani · 
describing, those.I re.fer to.as ... nomad youth." Feeliag alieoaled 
from society's mainstream-in fact seeing no real future in it- · 

crisis will enJPOWel' ~ in the lives of those ~ho will need it 
most. While tbe ~tioo ui their prime 119W is taking ~ lead 
t11 de'leloprpg models.~ it 'pomes to unplemeniing the ' 
solutions to probloma, establishing sustainable culture, i~ will be 
today'syouthtowbom~tasiwilHall_. . · · 

i am not talking a~ a·salvage operation fqr dlC dregs of 
society, What~ w.-it is tQ ~mpower those individuals.woo 
have pot_enlial to fake, pat bencfit·&:om:the eXFeoce ~f 
c<'rnrromity, those who will. go out. in\o the world and mah•· 
di~e. ·_Many of the.people who are on~ rqad now~ not 
choose to live in rural settings;· this is good~ Village life-inust 
tuetootrigbl qowntQwn, and in ~ery city tilock and e'fery · 
suburban neighbodlood if it-is to be more ·than t quaint.side.note 
to .th& gencni decline. Yet it is io tfiese mostly rural Ja~, 
remote froin administrative control, that the new paradigm is 
being tuunmered out. For mutual benefit apd fur. tbe suocess-of 
our mission, a well-fuoctirining ecoviltage· network will have 
Dllll\Y provisions ,o hrms in and many leaveni.lig •~ to 
interact with this mass of youth. . • . · · · . . 

i,-, dev~lopina YOlltb, Center at The Farm (described by 
Patricia Allisoa in beurticle .. Crea.lioi a Teenage-~iety , .. in · 
Per,naculnW,A.'ctivist #JS) could <Se(Ve es a·model for what this 
migbflook).i~tn jndividual CO!DJlluoitie&. The,re are.no doubt · 
o~. Wlien'diis type of~ ·developing indepcodenlly in 
manyp~ is linked up by a process of referaices md referrals. · 

· teaming and. sbarinr stills would become~ trios-network· · . 
·SY~ e_.,. masters of many .trade skills and~ academic 
subjects-in ~ all o"er the country oould offer their classes 
and 'appn,crticeships'to youtll directed to them frt>m.tbtougbout 
the network. What~ would have at that point might look quite 
lib a .. Permac;ullure -University." 

. _' ' 
References · -
McKeona, TeJfflce. The Archaic RevivaL 1991. S~ Frmciiic~.d · 
• Lyn.cs by Bob Dylan.. 1962 .. 

. ~s'(-scores) of young people. have forgone college and even 
bigb school for a, life ·oo the rpad. Many, are ju$t,bumt-out or lost, 
butquit~.a-few are siru;erely and:consciously searching for · 

-alternatives. to the dead end thatcis plairily in 1ltore fur them iD-lhe. , 
late 20th century global economy. They ·are aware that sometime 
in~ lifetimes everything may CQme .to a crasbiQa bait. and that 
they will ~ skills to survive on the land.· Vf'.bat is probably oot 
ditectly ~t; but is esseotial tb-know, is that not only now, . 

. . but -1waY!J, liVing on die-land is. compnmal_eoterprise. 

Poul Caron isa rt!fagttof-w_academy,agrad~ oJihe·ashrtpn, 
and an ar.chilect ~,~ cominllnity. Ht spins jiw a/Jou, rite N~
Wo,ld Chaos from his '&ibird;seot ,high ~:F.anhaval Villagt, 
where ill J11M-J1~ will diner a.workshop pn roundwood timber 
jrmM i:onstructilJn ~ the raising of th:e Council Bani. FQr 
_workshop details call 'CullMn-"s E.dgt, 704-2~2399, or wrife him. 
at 328 Stone MOIUUain Fann Road, Black M,olllilain, NC 2871 J. . -If it i& to be effective, that is, really. imke a diffeaence in the 

transition. from• the. aelf-destructive path we. are.on '9·1be .road less 
traveled, the Communities movement; or die 'New Village 
network. requires a mecbanis~ of knowledge trans~. so that 
experiments do,not need .to.be repeateci over and ovs, -'1 
· successes in one 1()9ation can inspire g~-progn,sa throughout 
the whole. Besides 11Smg' conscious~- direct. means such as 
classes, cQnf~ces. newsleUen, .and .other printed and electronic 
media fO( its outreach, the New Village 111Ust~ a cultural, . 
that is· to say, organic.and.body-ceotered ~ssioo,of the new . 
paradigm. Noniad youth mspited in theae c~turai hotbou8es 
could function somewhat-like spores,~ 'IDemeS,,or 
thought fo(ms, through·lhe.linklips:of 1be-oommooities' they visit, 
staying a ~th here, a year there .. .- . · . 

. Not just-the pusing,roqnd (!fparti_cular ~ developed 
at one.place, but, a ~uci:ral nising of the.level of aw--- of co
operation omst be sti~. A substance of we--fuling-- wc,uJd 

· be spread dn'ougb~ the whqlenetwork of ecovilla,es. The' · 
infusion· of young eri«gy ma· enthusi~ is also needed by 
detleloping villages.· ~aking a_.v.ery appreciated contribution to 
what pro~ to ~ parfof the solution to the gtobal culture 

Groun~wotks~ob Building Wo~ops 
Qreaon and Calif~~ . . 

. . ' 

J~m 19-26 Womm'sSympoiiumandllanm-OllEnravapma 

Aupstl0-11' ~~!:;~~~!e~f'c:;:-~. 
N~ Bugeqe, O\l Contact PO Box 383, · . 
Alhla(I~ OR 97520. S41-482-9628 qr I-7011. 

'A~l8-24 Women'~-~ w~ ~3~375; Calif<>f!li&. 
Sarah,,S600Wcetviow, Willits, CA 95490. 707-495-5621. . 

. Aupst 11-16 '.Mi:secl Gender Q)b Workshop $225-300, Oregon. 
. Lmy~.81868 Lost ValleyLl:i., Dexta', OR97431'. 541-937-3351.' 

Aupit 13-19 Womal's·Cob WOl'klbop $375-425, C>Rgon.i 
·· Joana, 1430Willamctte 1267;Eu~ OR 9740b.541~9.33-2166. 
~ Col} i• be.it dclcribcdu mud daubing. F.artb aari~ and 

atraw llffl inixed together and ~ onto the foundation, cre&tin& · ' · 
~ lonc-rla.ttin& loa~~, ~-- lt'• lib building. gian~pot"" ' 
live in, Fiµ-aj.~. alcovea, .fireplacea, and ahelves c:an be aculpted in aa 
you build. The beat _part'is, you'can build.the house y<jlli'lelf. . . 
.Growtdworb' offen a video and haml>ook for ule. . 

C~· Groundwom, Box 381, Murpby,.OR 97533. 541-471-3470. 
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I. 

·n·ance :the .-Seasons.: 
- ' ' .- ' . ' ,· . ·. . '. 

Catastrophe and Climate Change 

Jam~y 'l'bompson . · . _ . . ., . 
Succes$ful peaoacillture,design depe!ods

1
on in~grating many As·a·general principle, Mollison ~s Diultiple cropping_ 

fac~: $Oil, water, :veg~tation; bUD;)aD energy; 8Dd ~ placement and building strategies to mitipt.e climatic extremes---:all built . 
of ~tures. · But whether we are .. concemed with 'the prpdµctioo upon a thorough understanding of the ·locaJ soil, geography, wind, 
of crops.or. the cboice of construction ID!lteri.&Js, climate is our vegetation and, of course, their interactions. ' .. 
first consideration. As we enter the brave new world of climate I believe-this chapter to be a great touc~~ for design: "It is 
shift; we can~ sure .only that climate will change in ways we · the local climate that inevitably decides 9ur sector strategies," 

. cannot predict. '_Fanilliar ~eather patte.r'IU! are giving way to the Molliaon advises. Sectors describe those influeoce&-'-aDd theii 
unknown, chalfenging us to hone our patterning skills. We must geograpbicaJ relatioruihip to a particular piece of land-which 
learn to.ask? What llinits,can I expect to .noe't on this ·site? How cooie from'off1'5ite, for example storm.~. pollution, wildlife · 

" muc~ w,iJ1 'fbe..clima~ change for this area? And wbcn will the JDiaratioos, ~vajling winds, etc. The ai~ of course, is to create 
shifts~• The e~mes of the last decade may~~~ beneficial microclimates. This is the key to increasing yields in 
"burp" in a cycle or ;the shift 10 a .new ooe. · Tbeir ~uses are complex designs. But eveo more. importantly, a heightened 
unknown and may even be unknowable to 11$. Either way, they awareness of microclimale prompts ui ~ look more cuefully at 
C!mpbasize.the ~ pf climate on desip.and encourage us to our eves:yday-surrouodinp, ·opeaiog us to the world of funct,iooal 
p1-n for a widet·climate range at whatever site we have care of. relationships which, support the web of life. . 

WJ)arenctly are, we in for? Getting anycU.tok>P.t to give CliQlate Eff~ oo Systems · · 
solid predictions for ~xt week is dicey, let alone for the next . Any shift m climate patterns will affect biolopcal systeins ad 
decade_. but ~ area few things~ clii:r-.te scienjists will force them to adapt or collapse. ~cultural systems will 
agree oo: _. i , ' · · probably adapt -1y (i.e. wid;u lot of effort aod capital), but·the 

·· 1. Solar input will stay the same. . • wikle,i: communities will probably adapt ~h D10.l'e!ilowly on 
2. Prevailing wibds won't change. . the Jocal. level, due lo lower resilience. A R:SilieQt population has 
3. · ~f~trpatter15 may shift. · 1 the genetic resoutce8 to adapt quickly to new <:ooditioos, µsually. 
4. Cloudiness may change. meaning either a short generation time (insects) or·a large Jelle 
5. Average temperatures are increasing. pool (oaks). A:resilieat community is much more difficult to . 
~; ~ levels;may inct"e4se· dramati~y. , (Jeacribe; ~ in general it selies on the health of the exchange 

. 7. E~ will occur more often. . functions in the community. At what pomt a community is no 
So wliile different ereas of the continent can expect ~t longer fuucti<llllD8 in a healthy manner is bard to tell until after 
eff«:ts. die ·overall picture is disturl>ed ev~ recool . the fac~ but I think that human-induced stresses through 

· droughts, 1:ic:,ods~ and wiseasooable weathei:: In the face of more de~, ~eioppiellt. and the extinction of species are 
chaotic weather pa~, is there any~ to cbange·the · combiniDg·wilb the natural stresses of climate lo pitch mmy 
~lines for permacplture design?· b_iol9gical COllllllUllities into-the danger' zone. ~y, we•• . 
Past Climate Considerations , crisis situation in 801DC communities such as Appalachian Cove 

·The in.~ tQ Mo11®o •·11 cbapter-~·climate in Forests and regenerating slallds·of oak-maple forest.• 
Pe~cultllre: A Designers Manual offeis an excellent-suminary I mp think climate change iii central to the debate on · 
of climate effects oo·design. Ndting the uncerlaillty of prediction sustainable uses of Zoao m tbrougb_V (~w qriculture, 
in i'espect to complex ·and chaotic systems sucb as weather, he pa.siure and ,.,oo,H•od, aod wildemesa, respectively) since the 
boldly asserts, 'We-should always allow far variability" (original inner zones (I and n, p,dea and <>R:bard-fuod for home: · · 
italics), and goes.'011 to~ a broad cllisificanoo of climatic . consumptic;,n) de~ heavily on nutrient -1' elemmtal cycl<'S 
zooes along with ib_e, main-qualifying ~tdrs winch influence,· fro111: the outer, wild« zones. Air marginal and sensitive species · 
climate Jegionally. He desc,.ibes patternmg in global ·weather · go locally extinct and na~ systems sbift,the balance of enm-gy· 
sy~ms·ud.the engine of the abnosphere as it ~}.i~ the . . flows betweul Cbe-inoer-and outer zones will clwlge radically. 
prevailing winds, 'and ~-a~ of little~ forms . · . The supoooding biotic communities are our "support system," 
of precipitation and~~ in, loeal climue regimes, . and if we.don '.t start working to beaJ them DOW;~ may be 

· e.g. coastal fogs, dew .• e~ .• aloog with: tbe,principal procesaes by pawed~ to pn,vent their collapse later. We can hope there 
which rainfall develops._ Citing examples of ll'aditiooal and obn- . won't be SQCh a coUapee 01; catu1ropbic abift, but to plan for the 
traditional water-collecJioo. techniques; he emphasizes the future wi.tbQut comidering tbe bealih of natural systems beyond 
imponance of wo,rting witb'tbese nearly, invisible climatic · O"!JI' baci:yat'd is folly. · · .. · 
effects.: Jn his treatment of iadiation•aad wind effec1B, howev«, · Pennacutture,.Stni~ for Climate Cbanae · 
be excoeds-eveo these useful.rematb, providing, both: a clear . . · I ddn.'t think that either recent weadact or rcsearcll oo 
,scbe~ of microclimatic ~ and a:wealtb of ewoj>le for the. climate•s effect OD biotic cOIIIIDIIDities.,call for revamping 
alte(ltive ri:ader. . permaculture.guidelines. I do·tbink the~ of climate 
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cannbt' ~ ov~timated in ,SU!itainab)e design. Where 
prajicti~ fail, cilu~on ~s lting.' , _ . • . . _ .: . . 

. Observation is oil(' first-and best co~. Patterning sk,ills arise 
from·• deep understanding ,of the interactions around us. They · 
are the ~ of any fut1Jle ~ wisdom we migtlt hope to pass on 
-to our children. ,The ?.)int is to go bey~ observ!ltion.and learn 
· to "dance th~ seasons," celebratm8 what we ar:e a part of. _Here 
are ~me suggestions I have foilnd helpful: _ · · 

1: -Keep il'joui;nal·oft~e weather'and its ef(eds_on 
vegetation and ~ldlife. Saying, "Last winter was~ doozy,"_ 

...-doesn •t say 'as riltfh. as, ~!t dropped to 25 below and. the peac~ 
tree trained.on the barn wall died back. but the one on th.e house 
dido 't.,. Knowing both the. wea~ and its effects provides a 
record of in~tions-tbe key to becoming a good pattern 
intflpreter. · , . . · . 

2. Fin~ or collect a regi~l plani ~c~. The best 
records of which plants <;an_swvive aod,wbi<;h already live in, 
your area are f:be ~te 8!1ide'~ flora and your.C<q> Exteasion 
A~'s.bra_in. The.flora guide will give'the current native and 
~ residents of'the state which you~ whittle down to 
region: -The ~xteosion ~gent is your ~e for agricultural plants 
that grow· well around you. G_ffilt· sources of information.and free 
(after taxes)! . 
· 3. Keep a runping JocaJ·plant inventory for.your · 
·property. This is not as hatd as it seems. it is not· necessary tp 
know every single plant on the 'site at the start; s6DHIIUlies just 
knowing the keystone or indicator-_species i~ eooua]i to get an 
idea of what is going on in tlM; col.mlllmity. Loot for easy-to-spot 

. indicators in.various guilds andtradr;them yew after year. The 
: more you know about long:.enn trends, the-better choices you 
can make, ·. . , · : . · 

4~ Always seek out local-history and •~dotes. Even.•if· 
you don't believe a word about the siz.e:of the, tomatoes_growing 
beb.md the outhouse, there~ ge~ of.truth~ any story. • 
Recently, I beud a tale .about peaches growing here in n011bem 
V ~t~ inconceivable: The-elderly growea:s dodged . 
around my-que~~ about e~fertilmng,·and spraying . 
~e:a:nd kept ,telling me _about~ peach ~lerthey got 
from tbe•huveal. T\uqs out ~y w~ growini the~ tn,e on 
·the south;s~ of~ hou,se;, sbeJt.ed_ by walls and building,;, and 
facing Lake c_.,lain. lbahs tbe·sec;iret topeAches in n<Wtbem 

· Vermont-which ev«m Ex~ Agentsdon-'t ~w! . 
Strategi~ for Zooes .I & II , . . . , 

The.first and most important strategy for inner 'zones is 
:, healthy systems .. at the start.· In teJ,Dpelllte climates healthy 

plants depend on •healthy soil. Ferti.tfzipg :will_ ~er be enough if 
the soil lacks a. single major nuttjent. SQ use. soil tests to 
~tem;une limiting iautrienf:8, then build,~. fertility using

1 
, · 

composts, cover CJ'OP,6, and mulch before expecting to· sustain -, 
. in~ive,production. ·Ani,glals are another important~ in the 
. _ fei:tility cycle----intensive ~ graziers have a lQt of ' - ·_ 
inf°'1D8tioo to,Qffet ~. . ' 
\ The next strategy is. of~ oldest: ,seed .. ijng. Saving 
your own~ is a.formjof.p1-at.~g beca~ you choose 
seed &om the best-adapted plcants for your own garden t(? grow 
ful: next-year's seedlings . . O::,er the I~ term, this actually 
develops-a ~lex of JClllOlYPes uniquely suited to YO\D' site. 
Spme fanQen' ~ Oau,ea, Mexko have strains particular.to · 
·certain-fielas ~.are ~~es okl ·May we hope to match that!' 
Heirloom varieties may orma.y not be mor:e adapted to v~le · 
climate, but~ cdds are-in the~ fav9" since the¥ have been 
IIQUD(llonger and·tiurvived wider swings~ cliri,late than~ 

, 

year's hybrids .. The best.~t is to grow seed that has~~~ . 
.lf>_Cally or regi~D:31ly (109k for ~-seed sayers:~ beC?me one 
.yow-self): . . . ' :, ' .· \ ' •' '° 

Don't putall your ~sin one basket. Plant multiple staple 
crops. lt also helps_ to-grow a ·number of varieti'?5 of important . 
crops.' The Oaxacan farmers ~ .several strains to insure that at . 
least pne of their_ crops will do well. We c~ grow early, mid-

. an4 late season tomatoes or apples, and spre,ad the risk.in the sar,ne 
way. · . '. · . - · . 
, . The last major s!Jategy is. "Plan for extremes/' There is not
much you can c;lo to stop.a ton;iado, b~, or bl~, but . 
you can'buffet 'the.e~ of some-extremes with a li~e planning. 
Raised beds promote~· dra.inilge, he<l~s give wind ' 
shadows, walls radiaJe heat ~ tender .cro~. A little-bitof extra 
thoupt in the ~g could make a world ,of diffe-reoce-
espec~y.for peaches in Vermont. . . 
Strategies for-~es 111,IV &.'v 

1 
_ 

W~ld ~s form th~ fQ~tjon of~~ zones' eaer~ and 
material cycles. Therefore our larger-scale &ppl'Oll(;bes to 
ontipting climate change involve mi~ human disturbances · 
as well. We ·mus(buffe:c and manage for veey small "footprints"' 
as w~· move outward from our hQmes -ind settlements. Restoring 
streJms and rebabilita~g f~ will be necessary in some areas. 
Here &-e four broad guidelines: · _ · _ . 

. t. Human activities ~houkl mfmi,c1 n-tural disturbances, 
~~ on small plots. See work in~ selection f~, 
prairie·restoratioo.,and intensive·grazing ~ement for furt'ber 
guidance. - ' ' ' 

2. When in doubt. do nothing. If you don :t need to-~ 
.an area to-minimiz:e human ~tuibanu. then don't. There.an, 
other ar;eas· that need active help. ·. (1he best 1011_rce of i,ifotmation 

_· . on reslfTatwn work is TM Society for ECQ/ogical ~oration, 
1207 Seminole Parkway, Mqdison WT 5371-1.) Talk.to local· 
restoration ecologists to,8¢C wbat worb.. · . 
_ l, Think big. WQl'k.io integrate-~ v Af1:AS with _ 

surrounding :wild areas in .a regiCIDal ~otk. The Wildhmds · . 
Project coordinates regicmal conscI:Vation projects in your'area: _ 
19SS W. Grant Rd., Suite l48A. T11Cson.AZ 857~5. 

4. "Share and share alike iii the Great PotlatcJi-" It:atways 
co~ ~k·to you. You can't save the wQdd. but you·lie]p heal' 
your· comtt of it every morning. , " Ii. · 

- ( .\ -Ir I 

iamey Tlrompson lives (Ind writes fwm Bi,,-lington, · Vermont. · He 
would lib! to-meet other nonhwoods d.,wellers w.ith an inlirut in 
peaches andpnmaculti,r~ _Contiict him ar 236 Mai!' ~n, · 
'/Jur,lington VT0540J. · · 

Timber Frame; Straw Bale, 
. and Straw-Clay Wor~hop 
near _Moab, Utah · · 

. Dates: April 16-20 
· Location: neat Moab', Utah 
DescriptiO!ll: This ~will involve ~ing ·IJJe walll on a 

community building for a ~QUJing community. Located in a'. 
remote, wildemeu setting1witb_crcckl. lostruction IJ14 handa-on · 
exp,:ijence will be gained~ timbcr-fraining-techniquca; u well u 
e~w bale and slraw-cky building. . 1 • 

. . lnstructo": Led by'Robert LaPorte, !Ill-~ NatuBl 
Home ~uildet, with aev«Jl yais experience building and.teaching. 
Camping ~ailable on-afte·. • 

"Cootacf: 326 .s~ St., Santa Pe, NM.87~1 
. 595-986-5847 
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Erik:Ronneberg . . 
The~ 'is nothing new wider the sun: As' interest in s~ble 

aP,icuUure imd permaculture grows, many old ideas are coming 
back into favor. One of these ideas is windbl'eab. · .. . 
~~ are_rows of trees 91' shrubs planted around fiekls 

to block the wind. They came into favor .in the US during the 
1930s, w~ ,President Roosevelt~ planting them froot . 
Canada to·Te:us, to stt:ip theI>ust Bowl from• advancing . _ _ 
eas~: With clouds ofduat blowing 9ff the Great Plains· 
·reaching Washington. DC, somelhiog needed to be done. 'The 
Soil Conservattoii Service, was ~ by H'ugti: Bennett appealing 
for funds as the.skies darkenecfover the Q'trori's.capital. S.C.S .. 
ran the ShcltedM;lt Project during the 30s and 40s, which led to · 
thousands of miles of treelines being pi.n~. 

tbtcldy and need to be thinned out. It is unrealistic to expect 
conimercial crops from fruit or nut trees-planted in a~. 
but mast and forage for bees.-81)(1 foiwild and domestk animals 
can be part otthe yield from a weU.:.planiJed windbreak: or 
hedgerow. Crabs oi: seedling·aJ1ples ·could be one of the middl~ 
height rows ~fa multi-;row p~, for_ examp~. . · 

Windbreaks prdVide ba,bitat and travel corridors for wildlife. 
Quail, rabbits, and pheasants are popular .uplaJ;td game species, 
and hunters will always head for.the-windbreaks and brush to . 

. find them. Birds _and beneficial insects in windbreaks provide. 
excelknt natural pest cootroi. Indeed lhe windbreaks on a fum 

• should be CODSidered hi<>logical ~fuges fQr beneficial insects, 
from which they C4J1 repopUlate the periodic,illy batvested°crop 

fields. Figure 1 Wi~. the end of Worl~ War 11 came the rise of cheiniw. -.. 
agriculture;a:nd ·a retooling of the nation's U1frastrtlcture. 'The 
gQVemment'aiid the land pt colleges shifted focus from · f:loed r:::,";..-'' ~roperty ~- • 

conservation lo prod\ic~. and many farmers lost interest in \..__ :.--' • ,1., ... 

~; fa~oring larger fields that eo\iJd ~fumodate ~er ,-:.~~-s:,: . ·_ , · . -_ at11i 

• tractors., ~~ wer:e seen as trees taking crop land out of . §" . · · ' . 
production,· High· grain pricc.s eDCOUl'agC(I ~ to plow from :c 
fence,row to fencetow. Except-in the north eentraI·states · ~~=.i:r~;O• ·• . .,._~r 
(Montaoa~NorthandSouth Dakota, Nebtaska,·and Minnesota) Wlhde . (! .. • Wln$r- l!I~ In 

' ,(,.-:" -~-~'ee 
wbtife cold winds _remau;t: a sevo/C environmental cballenge, ~T!'. .-...... -
windbreak.planting and ~intenance languish~f or become ~;.;, pr--,ir;,v -
sporaaic~tbroughoohnucb oftJ)e Unit.eel States: ir_T. 
Why Wmdbrtaksare1mportant . : · · _.., •.,,,.. 

A)ook ~ plant physiology-reveals .the value of windbreaks. flanning Your W-uidb~ . 
Plants transpire as water evaporates througb 1thi~mata: tiny Windbrea~.re:quire planning, not only in placement. but in , 
pores on~ uodenide of the leaves.· In windy-conditiops p1-ots shape and ·composiq.on. Careful thought must of course he ·taken' 
~t c~ tbeii" stomata as the roots can't take up enough water so that tree~ doesn't intetf"erewith power lines or tile 
to ~le for the loss, Closed stomata stop evaporation drainage liiie$; cause snow drifts over roads, or block important 
IOSllt', buftbey. also ~ that the, plant isri't ~g up carbon lines of visi~:. It -is preferable k> plant evergrem windbreaks to 
diOJtide, and Ul!l't~wiog •. A plant can also be directly injured the nort.b si~ of roads,'ratber than the'soutb, ~ their winter 

. by wind, and small ~gs.,.., vulnerable' to'being cut ot'f-by shade would cause snow and ice to build up and remain longer on 
bJowinifparti~les ofsaod. - · - · the road surface. Wincis wi~l'.wtiip around the ends of . 

N~ studiee ·have shown d:!at ~ grown in the shelter · . windbreaks, so 1>lace·them where 1his woo •t cause problems.-
oh wind~ hav~ _higher yi~kis. $~teen studie~ on,winter · Wind acceltntes alon'g a surface;.so for greatest effect. 
wheat sbowed an average yield increase. of 23%. Six ~ on windbreab should be pl~ced exactly·perpeodicular to the 
com showed -ave,,age. yjcild increase of 12%. Fruit crops show direction of the prevailing wind (northwcslerly in most.parts of 
yiekt-iocreases, in-pm because bees and other pollµiating insects, the_ northern U.S. ~Canada~ winter). Unfortunately, 
wbic~ _can't ope.rate in hi~ ~ioo,s, ~ do _a~ thorough job. · most windbreaks are planted along property or fence lines (often 

Livestock also beoefit from _shelter, especiallt sb,:ep giving aligned due oortb/soutb or east/weist) to keep them at_ die margin 
birth !'0-wnbs. In Australia,~-~ other agrofurestry of pivductive laoo. A desigb which solves this dilemma is a saw-
~cbces ~ common; they go straight~ tbe''farmer.'s bottom tooth_pattern:(aee Figure-I) with short. oonnected sections·of the 
~ by directly cutting otherwise tremondous rates of lamb ~ directly facing the wind in a "stepped" l;D8DDer.· The 
mortality. And working outside is ·inade a lot easier on humans if design of gates and openings in a winttbreak .is crucial because· 
there is shelter from chilling winds. winct.is.accelerated through any g1Jp or break in the trees. Where 

In addition to i,mproving' the micri>climate of fi:elds and _ a gate is needed, as between fields, two'tines of trees should. be 
pastures both wiodwaid (up to·s· time.s ~t of the tree&) and ·offset and averla.pp.,d such that tbe·wind is deftected,:not 
leeward (up to 10 times tree heipt), windbreaks can provide a. funneled (see Fig. 2). · ._ 
direct barvest.,dependina on·thnelec:tion.~f species planted. If Because of the effect of wind accelerating through any gaps:, it 
several rows of trees are planted. the ~e row can .be•pnmed is ~t to-plant multiple'rows ofdifferent-heighta to ensure 

,. upforsawtog~tion,,asprotectioo:wilhtill be'J)roVidedby' goodcoverage.fronl'the·gromid up. Three to five.rows is best, -
· lower bnmches dn outside Ti,::~:..~-rro _.._..:_ · .& widi. the tallest '""""'es in the Diiddle_·· - • and low,.deose shrubs, or . . . l'0\1!(8. ,.~~ . M.UIU'lla 10WS Oa -r--· 
Ule windbreak can be usea (or.firewood~ pulpwood. . smaller ,trees ·on the outside rows.' This allows a selection of 

. Windbreaks have _doubled u a source,fur Christmas trees, different species, ensuring that some will survive ev.eo if pests, 
especially since the species used .for that papose are planted. drought, disease, or changing conditions,dev-5tate others. Mtilti-
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i-o~ design provides reduncbn~y". en~~g ~ the windbreak . 
won't fail, and it suppo,rts dtvetsity and multiple functions. aU 
vital permaculture principl~. . · . · . ; . 

The profile of a multi-row ~dtireak should he contoured like 
an airP,lane wing, rather than a~pt like a WIµ~ (~.Fig. 3). A.. · 
contoured surface 6ftsand Jowers tbewind gradualJy,_prevenhng 
turbureoce,. wbe~ ·a sbatp barrier creates eddies in the airslream 
downwind, \\'.hich can drop sharply ioto crop areas ~hind the·· 
windbreak, ca!)sing lod i.gg of gni_in or damage to tree crops. · 

. t=lgl:fre 2 

While prev~nting gaps is ,important, i~ is preferable that the 
windbreak be about 40-50% permeable·so tlwt it allow~• portion 
of the air to move through it, albeit more. slowly. The~ of the 
wind is lift~ up aod over. Like ·abrupt vertical barriers, overly 
dense w4tdbrea_ks contribute to turbulence d.ownwind - . 

Tbe;effect of windbreaks ~xtends b9tf1 do~- and upwind. 
The effect to the lee extends h~tally to about 30 times the 
height 'of the break. but most of thi~ downwind effect occurs iit 

, die fust.10 times height. For continuoUs coverage.across wide 
.fields, plant "1otbei w~dbreak at that point. 8ec«tise of the 
lifting ~ffect of t{JCJ'ea~ air·pressure on ~ wtJidward side, a 
still place is created in front of the windbreak. This still area · 
exteods out a distance:a&oat:~t6-ffle times _the height of the 
tallest trees. Test it by standins i,n front of a wall facing the~! 
Establisliment and -~aintenance .. · , 

hi gettfug.a windbreak started, young trees -must be protected 
fro~ weeds·aod aniinals, and watered in drouglit ~ to ensure 
survival. Often a wiod~ fails'for lack of maintenance, especially 
weed controt. Gta~ can choke out young trees_very eaW'ly. 

Figure 3 

' - . . 
Prevalllng w,nds 

Ifft up and 9ver 
. • gradually 

. ·As.wmdbtcab matun-iey Jtili ~ att~tioo,.espaci,ally. 
thinning. ll)ach ~- should,bave eoo~, spac~ for~ branc_bes 
all the-way to the ground: It is better to remove some~ rather · 
than have many weak trees crammed together. Some'wmdhreaks 
are p'-nted witll a, ~w, of a fast-growing species, ~h:u hybrid_ 
poplar. follow~ up watb a row of evergreens. .In _severe ,. 
conditions of wind, cold. or aridity, it is important to plant 

, .. species _which will survive and grow., even if they are, not ideat 
Poplar, for. in&fan~; does not live long, but its rapid growth rate 
allows it to quickly m09,ify en~ironmental conditions· for trees 

· which an, behind it · , · · · · . · . · 
· ·uofortunateiy, ~~ wmdbreaks are often huUdoz.ed out: 

and new ones planted, wbai it is.preferable f;6 prune, the roots 
.with a !1eep ripper, and plant a new row of replacement trees to 

. the-windward side, Contin~ shelter is the idea. When the . 
older trees are ready to ~-90t down, the ~w ones will he ready. 
to take over. · . 

For any bie tree p~tulg project. it-is practical tQ use· a tree 
pltµi.ter, which is pulled_.~hi~d a tractor. Tree.P,lanters save a. 
huge amount of time, aod often do a better job than band 
planting. Young trees can be cultivated for weeds U)ef;hanically , · 
if they 're p~ted in a straight line with a tree planter., although, 
as men(ioned above, this may not be the only-design · 
coilsideratioa. ·• TfflCS should be spacql to allew moyt~ between 
rows. Two.or more-81:aggered rows are, always preferable to one. 
l!ince with-only one row, if a tr.ee dies~ will ~ a gap that the 
wu,d can whip through with.concentrated foroe. _ 

There 'is no substitute for experi~e: Be ~to talk to people 
with ex~ence before doing anything. Just 'finding_a source for 
high quality~ ·seedlings ~s time. ~ge projects IJl&Y be 
eligible for various government cost sharing programs, but 
sometimes the coqditioos attached aren't·wortb.tbe liassle. 

Windbreaks are an important way of creating favorable micyo
cliny~~ for plants, animals, and huin'an dwellings. They provide 
multiple benefits &UCh as crop protection, imP,i'oved livestock .. 

. bealth, increased yields, wildlife habitat, and~ner~ consei:vation.
Witb careful cfesin-and ~. a wint:::n.,.k: ~an greatly 
adc;l ~ the qualify ofl_ife-on any farm or suburban homesite. 4 

Erllc °RonMba:g is geiting" 4 mas_ter, in forestry at Michigan 
State. He wor~dfor two years'•a1 the Forest Resource Center in 

. · Laneiboro;•M.inne.tota promoting hedgerows and windbreaks: He 
ca11 be.contacted al 151/8 Turner Rd.,,J)eWitt, Mi48820, (517) 
·m~J262, ro~Mber@pllot.msu.edu. · ' 
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Blustrllli""! by Peier Bane · 
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MNn1cXT0Rs. --.... 
. A simple ·way to~observe -bre~ze~ and· wind _p11tter~s -

Cfluck .Marsh _ . 
The wincHs a primary elemental f~.- fts effect on us is 

o~n unseen, but wjnd's preseoce,is always felt with the body. 
And it has Iii great inflpeoce oa.ourtmm.. comf9f1' when we,are 
exposed to iL ,l..o&il, ,nicrocliinatic winds and _breer.es will effect· · 
not oofy. our-huinao'comfort, but alsd.theerietgy costs forhtating 
and cooling ·our bomes·~d worli;plac~ as weH as the: bea1th and .. 
productivity of the plants imd'animals ill om care. · 

Because of the wind's capricious and 'invisible nature, it is 
often ~~ultt?_<:k'~ jtspetteras:~_mic!OClimatic effects • 
on a·s'ite ~IP Sl~le observation,~ tbe windnre strong~ 
steady _eriough to'cause·llapg of peNaliaJ vegetation. ·· 
Howev_er,a simplc·tool, 'which fbavc ~ ihe windicator, 
coaxes elusive ~z.es-into av~ -~-at.t giv.es us useful 
infonwatioo fordesigning permactiltiiqt'~. ·, 

So wb:at,are windicators?-They-are~ or strips of· 
lightweipt.(1lotb hung at various beigbtl md locations around a 
site so that as they flutter and dance~·~ tbe relatiye· speed 
and.direction of even the lightest,of ~ As an added· 
function, clodi windicators•will also ablqrbmoisture Q'OID the~ 
and so can be used. to detect· microci:onltic-vaiiatioos in air 
moisture levels· from the ground up, particularly: at night. 

' ' .. '.. . 

·2o ffiEPERMACULWREA~ii◊i§f~N 

Nf>thing-C()llld be simplerthaµ making and installing 
windicators.. And once installed, witidicators require alroost no 
.rnaintenance otliet dum occasional untangling; they will give you 
continual input (-and-0elight) for meny seaspns. · -

To.make windicators,_tear any lightweight, coloiful cloth, 
· such as a cotton broadcloth, into slrips about 1 .. -2" (3-Sc~) wide 
by 2'-3' (0.6-lm)·long. ·(Wiqerand t90ia Shi~ doo't seem to 
be as responsive in the wind.) ~ strips can then be ·hung 
ftom horizontal tree ~ties-.:ma.ke·sure to prune •~Y any 
twigs that might entangle the wmdieator-or from poles wi~ 

. horizontal brancbes·lcffev~ ~ or-4 feet for.tying thewindicatob 
to: To:ma:Jre tbe'windicators even more sensitive, the top of tire -

. cloth strip can be glued or sewn to a small stick that is then 
counteiweighted and hung from a sturdy tlttea,ht the balance 
'point mating a mobile. · .- · · · · 

I have observed that windi~tot J>Qles are also used by iflse:ct-
, eating birds such as ftyca_1ehers. So by plaFing them around the 
garden at strategic l<q.tions, I encourage. my avian friends to 
patrol the garden air space for pests. Since birds routinely drop 
~ure ~fore taking flight, the gro\nkfbeneath ~ garden 
flagpoles is fertiliz.e.d by the phosphate-rich droppings. The _ . 

I 

j • 



advanced student offeng ·shui _or. dowsing can locate the poles for 
maximum1henefkial ~acupuncturer effect on the local. energy 
meridians. ' _ - · · · . 

Hang. the windicatpni at diff~nt·heigbts, from near ground 
level on up, and at differen.' locations around -the site. ·, · 
Particularly, cbooseplates where }'.OU w:ould expect variations in 
wind speed a9(1, ~oo. (Any sbarJ>,break in the landscape 
contour, or corner of-a building is a -likely spot.) It is also _helpful 
to pla~e the_m so-ttiey are visiblt from inside yo~ dwelling· or 
wor~ce. fo~t .outs.ide_.the kitcheQ or office wmdows ffi? ~ts 
that will be regularly observed, In order to discern the varymg , 
wind patterns oftbe site and to collect really useful infonnatiorr 
(as if the delight of watching fluttering.ribbons all over the place 
'¥ereo 't enou~);you 'II need to spend 19ts of~ observipg your 
· windicators, preferab'y &om a lutllUDQCk (relaxation l!-1wa:fs ai4s 
insight); at diffe'rent times of day .and duririi diffel'ellt seasons .. 

_Windicators will provide·y~witb re/a/.iw information about 
a site's microcl~c wind spc,eds;ditection, and.moisture· I . 

content over-time at tnetically no cos~. If you'.te so inclined (or 
. reclined) y~u could ~bly'calibrate your win,dicat~ to gi"ve 
more·precise·windsj~f &ta based on the angle-of inflection at 
various wind speeds~ They're sure to stimulate lots of questions 
_ ~m visitors-what~ those ttimgs'~ging ·from the trees, · 

' . 

anyway? And this provides a teachable ~meof to se_iul: rave on 
abeut wind and microclimate, or, depending-upon your mood, 

, spin off some tall tale al?out subtle energy streams or whatever 
you can dream up. · ·, _ · . . . · 

To~ up windi~tort, .these simple cloth strips should be' i1i 
• every. perol!lC,ulture <\esfgner-'s box of tricks. Besides their artfut 

function in adding color, motion; and whims¥ to the landscape, 
windicators make the wind visible, and aid us in deepening our" 
_(or our client's) ~tanding oflhe winds &11:d breezes on·the, 
sites we 're working with. We can use whit w~ learn to do a · 
better job oflocating homes, outbuildings, orchards, g~ns, 
windbreaks; and other features :of our ~cultuie landsc_ape 
h~ partially oo the site's se.asonal"wind patterns and air __ -
moistun\ l~v~ls. B~si~es, diese Jittle st_rip; of clo~ aie a whole 

. .lot of furi to play with, ,and-to let the win4 play with as well. t,,. 

Chuck Marsh is a swirli11g sJMai of §f'ar dust, temporarily in 
human form. When he can be seduced out 6ftliigarden 
hammock; he'teaches perinaculture andother fcmns of creative 
play . . A South Carolina endemic, he.has migrated into the Blue 
Ridge MoJNJiainsof f.l. Caro1ina,,bUI often wif!lers in -,1,e 
Yucatan. ~ be.,t ~igliting ti~s are just before .vu1iset: Watch 
for flocking·behavi-or at tire edge of human hahitatfon, mrd.liste11 -
for ~ounils of tibald laughter, _ 

Underst~nding Microclimate · 
Lee, Banies and P~ter J,Jaiie . 

Microc~t~:~·toca.l dev~s from ·more regional pockets, differences in 'fogs or dew deposits, thermal belts (where 
climates, d~ prim&Jil)'., lo_topc,anq,by, vegetation, beat modifying temperatures are affected by h~ layering .in. the atmosphere), 
structures, water bodies, and sQi1 cover .. Microclimates CAD vary , an~ places where .snow or ~•re~in when nearby areas have 
io size .from a few square feet 'to several acres or more. As _melted, ai:e all visible·or palpable t,9 the wiQ.ing observer .. 
permacultute designers we.need to be k.ee.n observers of th• _ · Beyond the body's di,ect senses we can learJl to read the 
local variations so t,bat we can incoq,orate and enhance them in l~ape in,dicators of climate and microclimate. Oftb.ese, 
the creation of more comfortable living waces- , topography provides .our first interpretive filter. Natural plant 

Since biological activity is directly influenced by average. communities, indicator plant ~pee~ plaot·pbenology, and plant· 
temperature, mi~_limate-the climate near the ground-is: · can~py s,ruc~ are ~U vegetative clues to microclimate. 
important not OQly-to our comfort, but,to the health and ~ing to detect existing micioclimatic variations is critical to 
productivity ofpl~ and, animals. , By the desigo and thoughtful . our success as landscape .planners and.caretakers. 
place~t of buildinp, wi.odbreaks, ·porids,· 'forest. ~es. and so, In outlining ~ elements ~g-microclimate Mollisqµ 
forth, we cim nwii~mi<;roclimate to increase the diversity v focU8eS'on topogr:Jphy and v,eg~ti~.( 1) Elements of · 
.and ~iii~ o~,our ap,ecosy~ We C11D, {OS: eiampl~, . topography incl~ elevation, as~t .. ~lope; and drainage. 
extend the growmg ~ by hastemng the warming of soils m Elevation is distance above sea level. Aspect is the relation of the 
spring .and by deta~t~omet of. frost in autumn. We•-can make land su,face to the path of tbe ~un through the sky, e.g. north-
more favorable·cooditfoos:for plants by io_creasing or decreasing facing. easterly, etc: Slope is,!,he degree pf inclioa~on from the 
soil temperatures,,Ol' mimorizia,.day-to-night tem~ra~ · horizontal. l)iainage ofbotb air am1 wa~er is affected by the 
fluctuations, · . telatioo of the land to o~ land' surfaces immediately nearby~ 

In order to do,this. we ocod to boae our observation skills, we . J"opograpby influences: ·. . . . 
need to~ the'-· of topography, veg~tiqii. water, • maximum and minimum temperatures 
stmctures,-aod soil ~~ tQ«bicroclimafe in geoeral, an4 we need. ~ a~t to sun . . 
to study the range. of climale .and microclimate in o~ ~ , . • cold air drail)age 
regions.. ' · :~ . . - · ~ win4 speed and.direction 

: -Observation and .lnterpretat~, . _ . . , Elements ofvegetation .~~ canopy structure, gio:wtb form., 
. We•(aloog with -other animals. insects,~ planl$).can directly , density and color of foliage, and texture of leaf surfaces. 

seruie subtle.changes.in tem~, bUQJidity ,-~d:irection, ·y egetation influences:.. . , 
and wind .speed. Tbe averap.bumao can ~ect air temperature .. , shade and lia._t reflection (albedo}· 
differences of about ~ 0 ·F., cinougb-~nsitivity to notice • air and soil moistu,e --
signifi~t microclimatic variation withm a few. feet.

1 
We can _ • cooling bf lranSpiration 

learn to iden~fy ,microclimatei. by .JJ&Ying ~ntion fo ~ subtle, • air movement 
temperature and humidity ~ff~; Phenomena such as frost . . • heat gam and loss 
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The .Effeds of Topogra~y , , . there, an,i the plar;it comniunitie,s in l\lffl.affect.soil telllpQf8tme, 
Elovation,affects climate in ~eral ways. Average air, . . , l moistw-e. and or~~c. ~tfor coote~t-~ that they co~volve ~d 

temperatures_deerwie.'abo~.t 3.S° F. (i°C,)_ fur.each 10()0-foot ·_ become se~-~tabihzmg. ~e reco~ze 10 permacult~ analysis 
. inci:ease;, In the Southern Appalachians this, meaM diat each . tha~, .. eve~ang gard~, ~d plants~ no e~oeption, they tend 

t 000-foot increase in elev.~tion results in about a ( 0° F. (~ .5°C .) to create their own rmcroc~_rµa,es and soil eovuonments. Trees 
diff~ in average mi.n,im1_1m 't~mperatures, approximatt:ly one . are po~~I -in ~s wa! .and forests immensel~ o_iore so. . 
h~dioess 7fDC colder than might~~ for a particular 1area. .Ind1~1dilal_ plant. specu~s and plant charac,ten~s ~ also help 
So, while our valleys:at 3000 feet (900m) migbfexpect a seasonal us 1dtmt1fy m,~limate&. 'F<?r example, plants 'r1th~1ck, · 
minimwu temperature of Sf.to -5° f: (-1S~ to -200C, zone .6), a succ~ent leaves s~~h as.cactus or ~u,ns. ot:~1th tbi~kwoolly 
locatton·at 4000 feetdev.atioft wilt reach -5" to·-15°· F. (zone 5). hairs on the leaf surfac.e (observed •~fuzzy white or silver-, , _ 

Thi$ bas' olwi~ imp!icatimµi for the ~iec~QD of appropriate colored leaves) often indicate .adaptation !O dry~ soil CQnduioos 
plants for the garden or orchard. ~ number of chilling-hours - because of sun exposure _or thin, w~U-dra~ s@ils. Some plants 
(USl~Y .i:oeasured as total hours hetween28;4() 0 f .) whi_ch . such~ n,eds and~ ~cat~ y~-roU9d mois~ since they-· 
temperate plants (esp. n,ut trees and·oai:iv~perennials) require to cllDJKi4 tolmte dr.ying for any extensive time. So called 
overc01pe interoal dormancy is also a factor to.be.coilsidered. ..indicator plants" reveal differences in sgil pH, soil temperature,. _ 
Stimulated l>y .la(e winter warm .spells._cultivars with low chilling - nutrient availability, and can provide acc;,w-.te microclimate · 

. hour n,quire~ts planteltl at tQo high llQ elevation may .c;tart ~ informa~on. See ~ourik for detailed lists.(3) - _ 
grow too ~; unJess they are kept CQOler due to placement (as Plantpbenology is the study of the relationship of avetage 
on.a oortJi~ted slope): · • , · local ~mperatures to plant development~ e~ially the sequence 

Aspect'~ftirs to the ·angle of the soil surface in relation to' the an~ .timing.of growth and bloom in early spring . .For eitample, -
peth of the sun -'aspect_ is coosi4ere<f by.ecologists ~~ be a 'major daffodils b~o.oming may indicate earlier warming of the soil in. 
factor,affecting plant COmJDunity composition, in~ due to tbat area than where th~y bloom·severaJ weeks later. Blooming 
seasonal moisture availability. South-facmg steeper aspects are times of parti,cular &-pecies can be reliable· indicat9f& of average 
generally .drier and bettet drained tba:n lesifsteep slopes. Angl~ to. soil temperature and acquired chilling.hours.: -This is important . 
1he SUJl'greatly influence5 soil te~, moisture loss, and ~~ soil temperatures directly affect microbial activity whi~h 
roqt growth. . · - · . · affects nutrientavailability. especiatly of ~trogen an<l certain.; 

Two sites m,afeaclf OCber .with sitniW elevati~. ~t,'aod low-solubility ~ce elements. Thus pbenology -can help us kn<?w 
slope may ~vertheless have _diffetent drainage pettems because' when to plant· our seasonal crops. Careful local observations can-
of·tbe ~g landseape,·and thus they will have very also identify· growing areas where e4fly bloom.mg c~ may be 
different microclimat6s. Since cooler afr is heavier ~ · delayed long enoug~ ·to prevent late frosts •from damaging their 
s~g_ air, the coolest air flows as·an invisible' current close flowers or young fruils. · . 
to the land~s,surface along the same broad drainage'.routes as - , , The strttcture of the-plant canopy greatly ~uehees solar 
w~ter. Like water it can be slowed,.stalled, or det1ected from its . energy absorp(ion and beat retentio1.1, air ~mperature and . -
· descent b' cross-slope t.rriei1i of eiJth, vegetation, or l>uitdings, humidity, SQil tempetatwl?·and .mois~ content. as well as ~ 
creating warmer•or cooler micro:climates. Knowledge oflocal air speed and direction. Manipulation of vegetation heigbt,.sbape; · 

. ,flow i_s~ially important to avoid pianting'sensitive sptlCiesin density, and edge effects such as SW) traps (sun-facing parabolic 
fl;os~ phokets, or to ~ggest better l~ation of structures such u · · tree arts on south aspecls) and mounded spital planting beds 
chicken coops and drying buns, · . (affording varied sun exj>osui'es_ and draioages)can create 

A·nalur~llayering of,ai{ temperatures·occurs in valleys.where microclimate in 1fialiy benc,ficial ways. · 
,the land slotJeS ~-than I ..t9-2%, since c9<>ler :air,4rains to,the . , . Windbreaks and th~ selection ohppropriate plant canopy 
· lower levels. Typi~lly·this creates •·horizontal bud or "thennal densities can prevent light frosts or excessive drying. Di~ 
U>De~ of wanner•-.ir ~mperatnre·s from .l50-200feet above the of 5-10° F: are ~il?le, which q,ao,significantly alter rates of . , 
lowest dopes (tb«mal tone b,ei~t and width depends on degree plant growth ~d mitig~te damqe' from extremes of heat or cold .. 
of slope ud distance to.relatively level land shelves). Tbis.ZQne A light.density·canopy oftrees s~h-as black locust, or brancbss 
can be felt·most readily-by wal~g up anchlown the sl~ shortly overlWPing fn>m the forest edge can protect crops planted 
before and after SIIDSet, or by positioning .a.seri~s of • . beooith them against late,fr'ost. Even an individual tree can· 
a.ermome~ at inc~io; e,lev'atioos 'ab9".e ·Ille valley ftpor. provide a .. frost umbrella .. for crops gro~g beneath its soudi 
TbennaJ zones are excelleJ!i'placa to b!lild homes; due to the· · side. · . . 
modoiation of daily_ and~ ternpetatures.· But they ·are Wind·sheering and "flag~g" ofbtanches, where bu& are ' 
especially valuable places ror.oichatds' because they limit the - kilJed oii the windward side but-growth occuis on the leeward 
<_>ecurreoce of late spring frosts which can be so damaging to·· part of a canopy, can indi~ate prevailing wind' direction, ,_ant 
tiower buds and .fruit production. · . leaves normally grow in accommodation to the prevailing wind 
Ve,etation lndiaaJors and Impacts. , direction,--thtfflipping ofleaves so that their uodersides'lll'e 

Natural plant communities prese~t us witti strong e\'.ideoce of · exposed often indi~tes winds from abnormal directions such as· 
mictoclimatic variation. -i:taeY cao· mdicitte differences .in tbQse,prec~ing a .rainstorm. ' 
eleva_tion, soil ~. temperature; 'and chemistry (pH, organic _ Groundco".ers such as grass, ~ well as shni~ and canopy . 
matter, nutrient availability, etc:), cold air 'drainage, and_ · ·trees influence reflected light. moderate tempera hire exiremes, 
temperafuie reten1ioo.and stiatificatioo..(2) ·-· · · - __ .- and can·significantly' lower air temperatures due to transpiration. · 

· aoCb average and extreme. soil temperatures affect what plant , Other lnflutnces · · .. · · . 
co.mmunitie&develop in a specific area. A sort•offeedback Microc~e is also influenced ~tberelativ,e beat Sknge 
syflctem ha,11 been ~ed in our mountain soils-where ~p.soil capacity of the earth, st~ otiroroppin'g$, aQd S1Wlll-to-large 
temperatures (at 2 met¢1S)'affectthe plant communities found water masses. Water bas a high ~fie heat holding capacity 

· · · contlnued·on page 24 · 
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Lee's Low~ Te.ch Sun Locator 
. . I 

Lee Barnes 
·. ·. K!!PWlllgthe sun'• path tiirough the sJc,y for 
the entire y.:iarisex~ly useful for,locatin~ 

-----------~-------

Horizontal Angle from South to Sunrise/Sunset at Northern Latitudes 
(Second Qumber is Azimuth in degrees above]evet~t ~lar noon.) 

I • -~ • • ' 

· homes, greenhouses, gardens and ini9r9.sitcs, 
c:g. cainti tent spots or shade ~nvel9pe of a · ' DATE 2r:· ~- ; ~ . ~ ~ ~ 

Dec. 21 63° (3'8°) 61° (34°) 60° (30°) 58° (2§ 0
)' 55° (22°j 53°·(l8°) . 1ing)e tree, to lalte adv~tage of favorable·sun/ 

shade exposures. A simple· sun locator can. be . 
euily·madc uiing the> following circular 
protractor (sec illustration) and accompanyir'tg 
latitude lablce (Figure 2),. • 

Tbcy.l~tratjon.1howa the hori,zontal angl~ 
( once for each month) from due aoulh ~ where 
the swi will rise and aet at 36° Norlh latitude. 
The seeond RU~ber (in pamitjleses) indicate~ 
the sun· s azimuth, or height.in degre¢a above 
level at aolar noon. Since the sun appeMB to 

Jan./Nov. 20 68° (41°) · 66° (38°) 65° (34°) 63~ (30°)_ 61° (25°) 59° (21°) 
Feb. 20/0ct:21 76° (50°) 75~ (46°) .. 74° (42°) 73° (38°) 73° (34°) · 72° (30") 
Mar.22/Sept.21 90" (62°) 90" (589) 90° (54°) 90" (50") 90°·(~ 0

) . .90° (42°f 
AprJAug._21 103°(73°) 104°(69°) 104~(65°) 105°(61°}°106°(57°) }07~(54~) 
May/July 22~ lt2° (82°) 114° (.7~0

) 116° (74°) H7° (69°) 118° (63°) 121°.(62°) 
June 21 112° (85°) I i8° (81'0 ) 1,20° J77°), .122° (73°) 124°'(69°) I 27° (65°) 

Refertuces· . 

move through the sky about 15° an ~ur (due 
: to.Earth 'a rotation), '?ite,can also.pridict the· 

influeoce of.visible'trea; buildinp; mountain 
ridges, etc. on houn of.solar exposure from a 
particuJar point: Hourly sun position can he 
determined more pre.cisely for any day of the 
year by checking the sun charts in the 

1. EdwlU'd Mamil., 1979. Tht Pa.rs,ivt Solar Fiitrgy ~: A·compl_ttt guidt 10 pa:uivt rolar " 
home, greenhouse a!ld bltilding d.t.,;gn. Rodale Press: 435 pgs. • inclu~ sun charts: shade and 

· . solar ra_diation calculations. Exten1ive appendices. , · . · 
2. J~~~ Mc~ullagh. 1978. The Solar Greenlwu.st Book. Rodak ~ss. 328 pgt. - w/ suri ch~s 
and excellent overview of so tar heat gain and heat retenlion; . 
(Both books areout-of-pririt but are widely-available from libraries and uted-book dtalcrs.) 

- 3. SrniU.isonian,lnstitute Staff 19-. Smi[h.$0,uan Mtfeorological Tables: Vol 114, 6th Bd 0-
317-0866-5- contains detailed •un charts and bl,mdre~of tables on abouteverything · 
meteorological. Check inter-library loans. · rcfermcea. · . 

The iun locator illustrated below works for 
36°_North latitude (approx. Ra.lcigh/ Asheville} 
Nuhvillc/ Oklahoma City/ Las Ve~ Fresno) 
but you can easily photocopy the illumation,. 
"'white-out" the Jin~. and draw new angl~ for 
your latitude using the numbers ip _the table to 
the uppcr.righ~. Numbers given arc clo.sc · · 

. estimates ~tri(:ted from several visual charts 
(1,2) 81')dare ace~ to within 1-2°.. . · 

To locate tJie:iUn'a path through the sky, 
align the locator to iiuc IOUth. Sight from the 
~ pointalong the dat~ lin~ to. the location · 
of simrise/aumet on both eastern and wcstem 

- horimns .. 'Il)C IUD'.■ path can be estimated by 

Almost any book on _solar gRenhouses would h!,ve si'milar tables ~d figures. 

·south .(solar_·noon) 
Sunrise Sunset 

. appro~ting an arc from the sunrise"point 
through the~•• azim\lth (only-the quarterly 

· azimu~only arc ahqwnon .~ figuro1-by 
dashed lines; see table for monthly ai~uthil), 

' and lheri declinµig to the'1'ttnset;point Qn the 
western horizon. One can roughly estimate 

:. •~ and iunset points for monthly date lines _ 
by splittin& the.angles between ~earcst dates.. . , · · 
Hours of potentiai daijy sunshme ca:n ,be. · ~"5-~,-.--,=--..-..;..--~ 
~atingbycountingthenumberof , 
l,Ulblocked 15°."segmcnts" (equattoan hour~f 
~un moYement)along the sun'.s path be~ 
~ ~ble horizo~- For e~mple, ~h~;.,width of 
my foW: fmgm (hel~paralltl to :the sµn '11 

movern~t) at {ull'outa~he4 ~ i.s awut 
. 15°of~_O,!Ul~~ofsllll_~erneilt(80 fot, 
. my hand, ca~ _finger measurca about a.quarter 
hour ofl\JJI movemcnt).·Bmmatethe:~time 
wiath" ofyqurowb O!Jtsti'dcbod hand by. . 
noting the ~ge in the;sun ··s position. ov~ an 

' Jiour) time: i?~Y 119te ~Y •~tores · 
. (ri~. buildings. tices, de:) along thc~'s · 
path which migh_t blook the ~llD duriq y,intu. 
One can estimate.the numb« of hours of iun or 

· ihadc by qciun,mg tile D\Ullber of how:s of 
d_ircct IUD along the arching sun path. 

·, 

... 1,' . 
' ,:;t•' . I •' 

cf•' 
,Ol\ . o"' 

OL1 081 

·North 
' . 
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neut,y. In addition, small pooos and larg~--watet bodies will 
increase local humidity, which c• change die comf~ lev~l:of a 
given te~rature. Humidity-level$ a~ve·SQ-95% can increllSe 
the appareottempera~ by 5-7° F. Tliinnay be beneficial in 
winter, when lower huioidities'(especially 'low indoor humidities. 
of 30-40%) are normal, but can:cause moderately high summer 
temperaturesfo be quite unbearable. . . ·· . 

Wa~r b'oc;l~_s. also'reft~t lightand <;an thus improve plant. 
growth rates. This is why_you _will ~ ( or bum) faster in tfit: ~ · 
at the lalce the seashpr:e, or oo: a boat dlati elsewhere .. IQ wmter . 
whffl sun ~gJes are low, the reflection9f.solar radiation from 
water !lurfaces CJtP greatly enlµmce thermal gain to ai:e!IS or . 
buildiois opposite them. ' . . '. I , ., • ' . 

Careful.observation and creation ofbenefic~ microclimates 
is the key to achieving.high leyels of_pcoducti~ty in per_inacultw-e. 
systems.-. By moderating local cli~ extremes we can promote . 
succ_essfµl-~ and harvest.of~ plailt species and 

'enhance diveJ1,ity in·tbe cultivated Iandsca~. ,With ·greatci -
div~itY. <;0me both greateri)'ields and great« stabilify., 

Andrew Goodheart Brown . . . 
.Microcli~te is the ~· of ambieJJt effects on the . . . . 

environment near. the ground. Thus, umemarked by·tbe general 
c~ maps of the' area, and missed by statements ~f .. ~vetage" 

. teq,eiatuies, almost any iaodscape will have a 11!Jl8e of . 
midocWJt&tic cooditioos. Wbobas_not walkecfout oftbe wind . 
into a suony, shelle.red side of the house on a cold winter · · 
afternoon lilld ~t iDQDediate n,Jief? It is in die"obsefvatiooaod 
manipwacioo. of micro-enviromnaits or micro-sites ~11gb
design that pert;oacul~ can ~Ip us to ~-diversity~ 
yields froai' our homes and gardens. . · . · . 

If your. &te appeais devoid ofoatural micto-si~. yon may not 
be, seteii,g aU of ~-possibilities:. 'PerfJaps. change of thin~g or_ 
more quiility·ooservatioo time may be called for. It is easy tQ 
allow cultural ~ts to blind us to the p<>Mibilities of the world· 
around us. I liJce to pqttei in the garden, and-the i:nbre _I do so, the 
moo, J ~ tbaJ my tinkering with·pJants and sttuctures helps 
me·(Q~ creativity and unexpeoted awareness. 

T1ilie ancferiergy.speot observing the pa~ of ~limatic. 
effect on .and aro:und y~ site is always time·weu lived. · · 
~iaOy _impol'tmt-~ts are durilig'.~ aft« imusua1 
climatic events:, severe sto.(Irul, higli winds, •~ cold. fmots. It 
is~ ~evetlts which.reveal most dramatically the , 
hkklen.microclimatic pattenls·of the~. ,If we ate :willing 
to pay•~ there is-always som,ething todi/lc9ver:and to 
adjust or•de_slgn._for. . · . , ·,, · · _ , .. 

' Mi~Hm.ate caJJ.·be _eribanced through the creative use of on
site and nearby resources. Cutting ·out some deadwood from a 
row of e'1o ~- alqog the edge of our p,operty recently, I wound. 
up,widi various lengths of wood. whi<:J).; tboup weU~ 
didn't rei::01D1Dend•itsetf'to ·me as fiUor'ttie:stove. (Elm will · 
certainly bum, but i·t•s a .. stinky" •wood.··• is De!lfly impossit,Je 
·to split) What appeared·~,~ to :buiid a tiltednised ~ 
from these~. Using the·~ ~oPS !Jl the back . 
( east), the 'shorter ·sections on the sides,.·aod reclining sections in 
tbe-froot,'l-built a-sloping bectoutJ.ine,-pitc~ towards~ w,est., 
By.angling it towards th,e.afteinooo sun and'loc.aiiog it aftbe ~ . . ' 
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Notes-
!. Bill Mollison. 1990. Permac11lture: A practical.guide for a· 
sustainablefature. Island Press. C~velo. 57'9 pgs. 
2. Robert Kounk, 1986. Designing and Maintaining_ Your &libk 
Landscape Naturally. Metamorphic Press: Santa Ro~. 370 pgs. 
3. MicbaeJ Scbafale and.Alan Weakley. 1990. Classifi~ation of 
the Natural Communities of Nonh Carolina. Third . 
Approximatioa NC Dept. Env~ent, Healdi, and Natural· 
Resources, Raleigb .. 325 pgs. . · . 14 

Lee Sarne, is a nan.,ralfst and avid bioregional proponent~/ his 
adopted.homeland Katuah, the Southern Appalachiait Mtns. He 
has been a.weather re-poner, agricultural extension agent, and 
professional nurseryman, and wasawardedaPh.D. in horli:-
, cu~r~ from the University of FloridQfor. restrch· into specialised 
aspects of tissue culture. 1.,« teaches penn.aculture,·ma1ces 
je,velry, and.is the,iuihorofaguide to.the hiking trails of the 
Great Smokt!y Mountains. He is trainil'fg himself to t>"e·a dowser. 
Coniact Jum at Box 1303,. Waymrsvi~, NC 28789,or by email· 
lbarna@primeline.com. ·Peter Bane edits The Penlw;ulture 
Activist an4 has ta11ght 13 permaclllture courses since 1992. . ' ' 

I ' ' ' / • 

of a hemlock hedge on the eastern edge. of the pr9J>Crty, I created 
a ~ and protected micnH1i.te. With plenty of compost oo 
hand, as well as bags of leaves, I lai4 a. mix: of these over the top 
of $beet mulch creating an instant_ micro-site, telll;ly for 
planting-higher, drier, and more eoriched·tha11 the-surrounding 

Lab lab bean covers bamboo trellis in the author's garden. 



• 
areas. :to continue the experiment; I 

· moved some previously strugg~g hops 
. into this bed, and almost had to run · 
'backwards to JlVOid the 'v'.egetative 
explosion. TI:iit turned. out to be a very 

leaves !IDd cooipost. :niis ~es-'a mound · passionflower, created a beautiful, 
... for planting vining crops, such as _ . ·. PfO<luctive, ande:ool. shaded oasis for hot 

passjonfruit. peas, or~; the end result' . summer ~linings. · · . • 

· good site for-bop ~lion! 

is a clever conversion of yard ~e . so; go out .into your garden. observe, 
(some cal~-it debris). into enriched soil. wonder, and listen. Pay atttntion to · 
While that is happening, you get texture·in whatever '"pops".~ your mipd,.:and store 
the garden surface, which. can be' a . 1 • it some~·.for· potential design 
windbreak, a ~ trap, and a home for considetati.OPS. Be creative, the earth is a 
friendly cri~: worms, birds, ~es: ·capable !Ul(I. willing dfnce ~ you 
' finally, e~ting witti. my qi~ just have· to take the rust step. Happy · A. . • 

Semi-urban pen:naculture i$Q'.t 80 ba4, 
as each faU our neighbors rake up all their 
valuable fCS()UfCe8 into large begs_. U<l 
deposit them aloog the .street where we ; 
wallc. Identifying 'the Jll06t valuable 
sele/(:tioos --.dogwood... YES. maple . 
.. :yes, Qak..-.maybo-we later-cruise by in 
our van, fitting 1t full with these urban 

in vertical garde~g; I beot'and tied spring! . . ~ 
· together four.pieces ~bamboo (harve$t~ . . - . ' .. 
~ross the stieet from a vacant ~lnuch lot) Andrew Go¢heart Brown w_ntes 

outrilive-~lights. ; ' 
into an arch~ aoove one of ~e eolnlllcffl . frei/,iefllly for The Pertoaculture.Activist. 

-in.to my g~. creating another ins~ When not busy Qbservihg his. (tempga1e) . 
micro-site~ before,~ ~s oooe, · garden, he also tea~hu ~lture and 

· Lab-lab beans (Dolic/iqs lab/ab J~:at culiivaiu .an intmfst in tropical .. 
Another strategy for creating·micro.: 

sites and stacking fw;lctioos is tQ build · 
brush piles, filling and covering them ~ . . ' . . . 

Mini~Cl0Ches : · -. 

. Robert:E'..Mciassoo· 
.. - I have dev~oped-a method of growing 

. ~egetable seedlings in mini-<;loches or . · 
· mini-greenhouses that is cheap, ~ves time 

and v--ater, and affords the seedt~ extra .. · 
protection while leaving them~ to· , . . 
bandle.Iwant·tos~my~ · ·;' 
Perhaps others will~ ~le to improve it '· 
and refine the·~ SQ. that it. Qla)' . . 

· ~ome ·even 1t1ore effilctiv~. If they. also: 
report beck. we~ all bone~ again. Tbe 
~uis for this ~,idea~ from 
my next door neighbor. Debra Alexander. 

The technique is ~cry simple,bowever,,.-
. jt is:qn,ite e~ve. T.,te ~ ,two-li• soda . 
bbtUe. I ~ to testl,othcolon . ·. . 

the four corriers, along with native agticullrln. · · 
·" • + • 

equally: clear,plastl(: mid green tin~ , 
plastic .. You.~ get~ ~ties df . 

· ~ bottJes 1)y paying .your·ioo.J recycler · A :variation pn mini-docheiusing glass jars . , 
ooe cent am per! boale than the, . ..., . knife will do. However-, you can get·ao X-Acro or a.Stailley Quick-Point from an. 
~value.Or, bave a·fuiid,raiser; · office supply~ art supply store: These w~tter than ao ordinary koife;but be·sure to 
~:your local school requesringa• · wear-safety goggles, as lbe small blades,may &eat. · · . . . 
specifi~ number ofbott~at s«nnmy /· -

1 
5. _Tum the bottle upside down. Fill the top ofit,with 1 to J-1/2 inches of whatever · 

cents per bottle. . type of moist compost you normally-use: Prop in two or lhree evenly .dispersed seeds. 
· 1: From the school. ui.for tholi).' - Fill up half of the bottle ~th ~ist compost. 

wi~ caps. Tbey'Will ·be'':dri« and will • 6. Replilce'the .outer plastic h9wl oo the bottom of die bottle. 
haxe .ffl\'.V.er germs:-.. .• . . . . , .. - 1: Tum the bottle·right-side up~ Most.of-the 'initw .compost will fall pasHhe' seeds, 

2~ _Removetheou'tim''.p~-bowrnom : wldcbwilltben-be~witha~layer-ofcompo,sl . , 
the~ of the bottle mhiet.it·uide. . 8. ~ tflo;mioi-greenhousein the SUIH)f' in your gn,eobouse, depending on what is 

' This will take sbortfingeiJaails. Pblling best fcirthefleedfiogs. · . . . · . . 
do~ev~y as ·you·go in a cuele,'. . . . 9 ... Check every week or two to see if the compost needs watering. As long as 
slip Y.00.: fin~~ dJe.~ and . moisture droplets P.~ ~ the ma~ of.die dome, do notw•; . . / 
bQttle. After a litd!!i practice ~-vnll oo 10.Tnmsplant.before the seedlings become root:-bo.und or before they start to grow~ 
•~ rip the plastic howls. · . . · . .of~ botdo's p;,uriog spout. . . . · · · · · 

· - 3. Tum tbe·bottle on its ~ide/ _Happy Growii,lg! ; A 
. 4.. Using· a ~ery sbarp knife, cut off 1be , 1 • 

cmved ~ o( the bottle betw• i ~ 1 :-: Rolint Mc_KizRon does his mini~~ uperimenis m So111hem Ct!,lifomia. Write him at· 
1/lincbesfromthe.boriom;.(AJlysbarp . 124:~3lst~

1
N;rivportlleach,CA9266.l . - . . . . · 
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A Slibtto(liclll. Forest Garden•·· 
Peter Bane . · • 

iobn 'Rog~ tii<tn•t;c~ bis. 
Mel~e,-florida home because it );aad 
s~ mjcroclimate potential wbeo De· -
m9vedhiere 16 years ago._ Bllt at t&M-~ 
be w~•t a sub-tropi,c-1 f~st g~ 
with a keen interest-iD baoms, n:aanaoes 
and bamboo'. Then·.• Yooni engineering 
graduate an<fKentucky·native;·Jobn·was 
enticed sooth by a job offer OD Florida' S . 

Space Coasl He ~ta starter~·, 
two blocks ·from 1he ocean in a modest 
neig)Jborhoo,d-popula'.ted mainly by ' · -· 
retifee.s. aiid over. the'intecvcnm, year11 his 
~~llas,e~to.take·rootin 
.. ..:. . .:.""~·-·'•'-_•i.:··· _-._, - ---" ',, - ."·M~:; of-~~t to fruit : . - --
•&~-l,ecal-,e'1tis-tbe:~ OD, 

tiie: U s: Atlaulti \.Coast where sub-· . . - ' '' ~. ,- ' - . ' ' 

'' te~~~slides·mto~' 
M'~ttl~.<tbe,oom,e·ottbe~, -1 
~~ complex) lies with its _ . ' 
~·tip,~• Melboume·on:-· 
mamJantf and' the bai'rier islands to the ' ,. . . . . 

· was_ to be found just aro~ the comer md cvs.), macadami.i (seedlings), Kati per-
not at the top·ofa rocket gantry! _ sinimoo (8cvs.), man~ (lOcvs:), and a 

, Johil &eems to hav.e warmed to this idea scattering of exotics such as white sapQte, 
CJd about six years ago began' delving into· black sa:poce, jaboticaba.:guava, ~ 
pem:18Culture and tropical ~ulture in a . waxjambu, rose apple, ma,labar chestnut, 
big way. His subtropical~.~ has loquat, acerola,:and cassava, as well as.the_ 
~en shape on 'two parcels, bis small 001189 more f~ JJIIBYl. lloe,·and sugar cane. 
lot jOO atwo-acr,e·bolding aJ,out·two-blodcs , Raued and schooled among walnuts · 
away which~ bas.carefully·assenibled · · · andplwns in northern Kentuc~. John 
.. from mile tiny contiSUQUS loU bought , Rogers leamell a Jot _of bis tropical botany 
piecemeal over'~ past half dbr.en yean. by combing tile ltknmre; reiding 

~~:,J..ocated ~ the middleof,the so- . 
CJ1led lndwi:luyer (not a real river .but'm· 
'in~~:e~ ofbractishWJater, fed 
by·man:y small streams), Merritt is the . 
,ndrtherrimost extensi of l.one l()...;.dle. 
·.true~~~-~ .· . 
by:~onall~andfa.v~:bywarm. 
ocean.~of~G,ulfSnam~ , 
~.:Memtt.$1PPCit&gtoves-of~ ·-, 
·aoa·odier,frost.seasit:ive (,nuts wbicb do _ 
not.~u..t,ly t>ear,eyea at Me~. In : 

· -this part of the country, climate zones-~ 
measured .in half ..... 11---aDd from ~t ID 
west!: · · 
A spedalspot - A-
. A:_ta majorclimatic.edge (the southem 
limit of red maples:-wbich-iange to Nova. 
Scotia; and the no;them limit of inangoes · 
which range to Bruil) abd the immensely 
fertile zone betw,een land and sea, the · -
Melboume'-Merritt Island ua supports-a 
fantastic ~ of j>lants and•W!Dlls, 
N.ltive. peoples of-~ are&"Iivechlmost 
exclus~ly oo shellfish, of which great . -
mounds of shells bave·been left in 
evidence. Eagfes,'ospreyt-~,~ -
compete wittr more recently arrived• 
humans for the abundant·fisb. Citrus · 
groves line the coastal couoties for~ 
north anc1 south and-the night m a1oo,. 
Interstate 9~ is drunk with grapefnlit- · 
perfume. ·In. this heady a~ ooe 
~d be forgi~en for 1hinting ~.heaven 

I I• I•'-_· ' , • • ' • 
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Twi,.:.y'ia, old-balnboo grove hides_ ,1,e· mtrance t<1 John R<,gers' M~l~,m,e, Florida .1,ome, 

· .. When I sm:ted wqrking on the forest 'exu.ively.to ~ which fruils bad 
garden, tbi$;area (the two-acre tract)-wu. !he beiitclrmce of~~, in bis area. 
covered with.~ palms. Here md He baa !ilaebd ail.d_peked bis syilfein 
there.were suggestioosofcin:les, and I ldf widi,111muclnliversity .uWcould'obtain, 
the idea to' tnumplant some of'tbe ~ to .ulowinf local limits ro· 1101f~ the-

·.fill tbemout, ",John explains.;Witb the . --- ~.from the losers. S~luscious 
bolp ofa ~ spade from a b;al nursery ·purple mt fruits "'.ith D1ID in e•dy March. 
_and.his~ labor, John gdt the aballow he e,q,tainocf.~t hes~ with~· 

· rooted plants reaet,~-tbeir ~t IDQlberries, including the favorite Illinois-
cJomp1\ a.patta:n which cremnx~, Ev~ vw.ty (wbi~ wanted oiore. 
microcl~ within ..«I affords easy· . chill), but bu nov.:-ooly the five which. 
access for harvesting, fertilii.,mg, ~ · , have~ ~y in the watµi . 

, irtiption. ' · Melboume climate, _ _ , . _ 
Ena,unjing diversity _ · · John.bas aJ90 ~ actiye•ille Rare 
. Th@ p.t.ns_give backbone 'to• .. ~ _ ~ruit CQmeil-IatmnatiODat 111d l)e credits 
prdeQ, wbich.aloog'with °'tiye-~ and . his 'contacts there wjth helpins;bim 
introduced;,sycamores, a.ls9 bas extemive develop hi&,~ in t,opica1 
plantings of~ (20cwtivars), citrus·- ~·uw_eU ~~-pfting 
(ov~ 20 rare and llOft-COOIIDlllial - . · Ullptopapting lldUs. .. We-~reiu)ar. 
varieties), figs,.avocado (6varielies inci. · field trips.to visit gardem:of interest 
aeedlina,-), mulberry (5 ~vs.), pee~ (6 - throughout the state. I've.obfaine<l many 



" 

~ my ID08t un~I ao'd delightful •fruits from olhet mombers. lt's 
1a·fule group of dedicatedeothusiuts,"·he exptain,edas·he treated 
·lne to a dish of chocolat:c pudding fruit. Called mamey sapote; ·the· 
stuff looks like axle aruse, but tastes lib chocolate puddin&. 
especian, when~~ up with~ bit of cream and froicm yogurt. 
Fertility cycling . : . . 

Over•tbe yt,1118, Rog«5 bas 1M,come ad&,pt at gamerins ltal 
materials- ... dosing nutrient-loops," ·u he libs to point out. 
Cultivating relatioasb.ips, with looathaulers. he bu encourqed 
them to bacli.:baul orgltiic.wute from the county dnmp,atbarp.in 
rates. When local builders clear laod"for construction, they o~ . 
have· to retQ()Ve the topsoil with its organic fraction. John gets'this 
boDlUWI dl!JDped on his urti.n paradise f~ free or at Ii deep ~'ooot. 
The utility crews know wh«e they can leave a load of cbipe, ~ 
even tbe.neiglibors have been trained to deposit their yard-waste 
and grass clippings! In addition:, John scaven,es ~ urban forest 
for-leavings, usio& bis pickup as. a motoriz.ed prdcm cart. · 

In a move to cultivate fertility even closer to home, ·Rogers 
has been trialing some· of~ cold-hardier spec~es of nitrQ,en
fixinJ trees such as Acacia tulriculifarmis (eat-leaf acacia), A 

,/arg(sia (SW~. acacia), Inga etbilis (i.cecream bean), and 
Dalbergia si.ssoo (lnclian rosewood). · . 

But his cunent puaioo is bamboo-be~ DClrly 30 · · 
c~IJIDl>Ul8 aut,irq,~ _species;-which be hopes to propagate for . 
nursery sales mid eventually uae ~ build tree ~ in the~ 
circles. Eagerly pojnting out the ~ of sboot5 which bad 
'barely broken·~ oo our carliu visit two weeks. prior, he 
knows the O<lld tol$1l0Ces, expecfed cane.sizes, llbty·lo'cal 
performance, and economic ~ of all t1'e varietjes m his 

· Arr:enan-fed bmcmh pond sllpptli'13 fiyslt and soltwtWr ji8/t 
. . 

John Rogq1·~ bk>od orange •stact«J" ~ ,-M for pt'O#Ctio,, 

~ coUectioo.,Heofteo tradea ~ ~pidea,..t k> 
fri~~ mmtors'fot:.~~ JICVf varieties fDl ~.beloap 
to die~ c~ of~. Bamboo Society. Already l.obn'& . 
preaeat bouae is invisible. JD«e"20 feet rrom the ttreet•bebind a 
screco of ar'ChinJ.~foot C.- pwilod ooly tw. 0 years Af.O· 

. Alao hidden 'within the bamboo ·scn,eo is a 1,000+ pDon 
ptql be built up by 1>ermina soil above· grade and lining Jhe ~ 
with plastic. ' ' .. 

C.pturina the fountain of youth 
Wale( is key to fertility, and.florid& bas lob of it. from 

underground aquikis nmning ttnou,h· its limestone bedrock, to 
surface wetlands, to tropical storms which regularly dump 
torrents oo the state. Yet sandy soils ctry· quickly and periodic' dry 
spells ~ water can be a liniitinJ firc;tor for some plants: The 
pond in John's front yard, along with an even tarp one behind 
the~. is fed by rainwater from the 1200-equare. foofroof. 
The downspouts_are plumbed·aod !Je&led, and a column ofwafler 
stands ready to fee_d the ponds b)'. pavity. John built them above · 
pade in part because the water·f.ab!e is already hip iri bis area, 
. but primmly because he can irriptie bis entire lot ·by pvity flow 
;,in, ~s. of low rain&l.t T1ie po,ids ~v~ never ,ooe ~•~are 
designed to overflow ,ently across a broad~. lri<;tling 
towards the house and_ the center of the lot tbroup lbict ve,e
tation which abeorbs every drep-oooe is wasted oo the~ 

John's insurance coq,aty and the local builclinf l!lat'ety 
offic~ were concerned about the p,tential for aceidea~ but he 
met. theit concerns by suspendine a net just beaeadr the surface of 
~ ponds which would-~ any curious children who might 

1 cUUXii! 1 atciocUUXffl-- 1 MAI& twt · ·2' · 



. wiggle their way through t1ie ~ -~ screen .. Toe net · 
setYeS as a trellis for underwa~eq,lants which virtually cover the 
amface ofthe. water: cattails, water hyacinth. lotus, lilies, and 

· more-. Gambus_~a.:or mosquito fish keep the.poptilatfoo of 
ID08quilo larva~. under c~l. _ . 

•,Rogers ~ts the abuQ(lant water plants.for inulching his 
garden.·- of oohrscdrriptes '~ necessary with'the nutrient 
rich wat_er, but &om ~-at,tesiao-fed artificial pond on bis larger 
~, b.c derives a ~t deal of pleasure just watching die 
binf~ and.dieb-1 ci:>19". A ~''blue heron took ~ing tbe 
~ WC 'Walkal down to VICW'his buigeoniq·forest garden. 

-;:' ,.,-·. 
• • . ~ j 

, •·• 'I<) 'l .r 

l.iMiJ pond benM-<labow grade allow_s gravity injga.ti.on 
and he says that osprey re~ly fish ~ shallow brackish p<md; 
whiclisupports an amating variety ·of fresh md salt water fish. 
Area childreQ also fish the waters of what looks like _a farge· · · 

. reflecting pool, and one _imagines-the rap\ors have a fine time 

. plucking .their readily ".isible lunch from ttie lily-<iov~ pool. 
Some crops, such as aaro, however, have oot flourished in the 
pood. which John attributes to the salt .content of the artesian 
water su_wl~ it. Ex~ve puinpina fQf wast~ful and often 
couoter~tive lawn irription bas drawn down the fresh 
water.lens under the coastal areaund allowed ocean water to 
-~ •. making ~y· sballow wells.in the'area brackish. "It's~ · 
yet. ~is," he laments, .. so nothing is being done ... 

~~tract Rogers has cultivated will sooo become his · 
home ~ he·is ,_e)Jl()deling a~ on one of the lots in · 
pq>U'llbon.for ~- .. I'm glad to ~ve hMi a few years head· 

.. start OD the prdeoing,". he remarb, .. ~ J'm ~g tp find a 
~• ,for the other pla~ who Will appreciate the forest garden 
-setting and "'.OD 't mind ~ part of the harvest!" He plans io 
move coe of the ~ solar coUectors from the roof of his present · 

. ~ to tbe ne-,.:.ooe ... I~'sreally too a:nuch capacity," be 
explains. .. The wider .comes out scalding bot most of the time, 
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.and tbougb I have 8D electric back-up, it's never needed unless a 
hurricane keeps us under clouds for a week at a time.~ 
K~g~ lid o.n . 

John wishes he had bad a few ofthose clouds back in the 
midcll~ of January w~n ~d ~tic air~ itg ~•Y IIOUth tu 
Florida, f)lunging tempe~tures right to the free~ point. 
Though the me.-cury bov~red at 32°F. (O"C) all night in the air on 
his porch,. the clear night sky sucked heat away &om the ground 
in what be describes as a .. radiative. frost." The maqoes, baoa- · 
oas, papayas, and other frost~stositi\le plants.were burnt by the 
cold.' and were cautiously resprouting six weeks later •t the ~ 
9f our visit. Other sensitive plants survived under the canopy of 
hiudier _species. John has taken care to.use such nurse plants 
whenever he can to give his tendei: tropicals a head start in life. 

Reflecting oo. his career as a ganiener, John laughs and 
admits, .. I made-most of my big mistakes early oo.. I'm· still 
largely focused on perennials, tree crops, and plants which can 
to_lerate my casual style of mainteoance. I like to travel and I 
wanted a Jarden which would wilhstand considerable oealect. 

.Still, it would be nice to have some annuals." · , · · 
. He~~ also like to _asse~ a-guild of ~ullure 

friends tn the ~ aod hopes the gl~s of the subtropics will 
entice a few more fruit afi<;ionados into range. ~ 
Resources · 
Rare Fruit Council., Intl,, P.O ~x.561914, Miami FL 33256 

· su~tions are $35/yr., $45 foreign to:- · 
Carolyn Betts, 1225S SW 73rd Ave., Miami FL 33156 

.California: Rate Fruit Growers. Inc. (publishers of Fndl Gar<hMr) 
. Fullertoo Arboret\Jin-:CSUF · 

Box 6850, fulle1;too CA 92834-685() 
memhefflhip $1_6/yr, $2.S Can./Mex., $30 furei&n surf~, $40 air 

. . 

John flogers is ~eeking•additioNJI permac.'r1lture breeding stock 
and can be contacted at 115 Avenue "G", Milbourn#! FLJ2901. 

Palm "circle" ~~s micrix:limaie. Urban."waste• inforegrvund. 
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\ .... ----------------~---... ----.--------------~------~----\nreaktbr·oqgh· ·i.n .-Beekeeping 

j ' ' ' • 

Emilia,. Hazelip ; : · . . , . : · 
i recently hacl occasion fo vi* an,elderly t,ee:.keeper living OD 

the outskirts ofTours in ftance, Gil~.Veuille has kept.bees all 
his life, even when living in Pans! , · . · 

In 1986 ·the vai:roa para11ite ~ hu.t-ex~ted bis,coloni~s.: 
This catastrophe caused him to f)(>l1der the que~on ~f~ health . 

• of bees that. are housed in the standard fashion; 1.e. m sq~ 
wooden boxes. He realized that drastic actioo was callc.d'for, in . 

. order to reinforce the general health of the .hives, 'and to keep this' 
problem.m check. . .. . · . 

· It. became qbvious to him tba.t wOO<b)-boxes are a far-from
·ideal habitat for~- There are tpo many dank D<>Oks ~d 
crannies,.and damp cracks,~ mold$ and pathQgens·cao . 
develop. What bees need isllving-space where th~y can ·develop . 
. their own defenses. They need hives where the space uooccupied 
by the colony is~ to• ~ioirnum, and where the brood'-
cbamber section can be c~ged.e,asily:and often. , . 
, Eventually Gilbert Veuille.hit upon the solution,ofa round, 
divisible hive.,consisting of an·outer cylinder made of chopped 
straw h!;>und. with ~.'.·This he calls a rucheton. ·- a small hive. 
The dimensions .are as follows:-.· 

inside diameter - 36 cm (14"). 
height - 18 cm (7") 
thickness of walls - 3,cm (l-3/16"} 
~eight - JlPPfOximalely5 kg (U-lb:) · . 
Within the cylinder are eight:removable wooden ·be~ from 

each of which is suspended a booeyco'1b• Depending uppn t!ie 
requirements of1the colony, more 'cy.linders cm be added at the 
top or at. the bottom-(under tne brood-:ebamber). 

•.1 - -J. ' 

The ·s~iu,w ·cyl;nder;<ihQ~~ the b_rood chamber fat;ililaJ.es .. 
.. . 'handling. Notice the l?attm.s, phatoa by,lbe aulhor 

R~d hiv.es are ~uperior . 
. If one considers the ~ments of.the bees, it will be ~ 
that a hive of circuJar section is the most appropriate., For 
e~1e: . .. . . 

. L The rounded form~ a. decisive·~tor in.maintaining a
comtant temperature in the hive; ·the brood combs have the same 
·shapo-dley too are round. · 

' ., . ' - ,. ---, 

. • . ·Gi~ Vtuille mdking 'the bee f,ive._ ... 
· .it The ~/chopped straw mixture used iri cop.stm;:~oi1. 

posse,sses exce_llent insulating .properti~ against hot, and cold 
w~copclitions, 8'1(1. dwiks to its porosity, mioimires · 
condeosatioo.' ,.' , '. ' 
,' · ). Tbe.nic~ar-sectioo honeycomb battens~ only 3· t~f4 . 

IDDi (3/8~) thick and are:Place.d on edge in notches _cut into~ 
fop edge oftbe cylinder. Inserted in this way'tbey·bave adequa~ 
stmiglh to ~st the-weight of the combs, and do _not impede·. .· 

. move.~t of the bees .. Irrespective of the OJIIDber of cy.linders 

.. stacked one.upon the .. (sometimes as many as.eignt) it never 
bappeos_~t the combs·b.r'eak up. As~ matter !lffact,.conib-
building~ in a very unifonn manner'. .. ' . 

4 •. 'lhe biennial tenewal of the brood chamber's.wax combs is 
effected •Uy -llµd Without prol,,lem. Eacll year. (Jround early· 
~bin~ climaie(s) a cylinder furnished withe~ . 
wax~ isp~ ~-~ cylinder,-con~ tbe_brood 

. chamber. ~- bees rapullttiui!d'-~ oc;>mbs to comP,letton. and 
~-~~co~.~)i~'th6m·~.itb'.lier~~y. ~
tegularnmewal of~ ~her~ is a prophylactic measure -amst bee~- · · . -~ . . ' ' 
PrOC)f' otthe.pudding . : . . · . · -

~. Vep.ille bis riow been using this type of hive four years·,· 
and this is:what be bas observed~ 
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a. to!41 disa~ce of fungal infections. 
b.-fotal absence of.foul-bf~ 
c. the vanoa attacks seem less virulent; 

f'rom Permaculture International Journal #60-

1D Praise· of 
. (S~utl)).-Facing S~opes, 

d.excellent wintering conditions: the colony hibernates within 
a hot p: bubble, t"n,e from drau.ghts aod' without e~ spaces _. 
needing-to_be'beated; such favorable conditions mean the bees 
~xpend less energy·and ~~do~ cons111ne so much honey. 
_ ' e. s~g-time resurgence: as a c~ce of-early and 
effiC.ient egg-laying;tbehivcqujc.kly deveJopu strong colony., 

f. If.swanning occurs. tbis-.also takes 'place vecy early <•of 
. April or early May); beoce,theparcnt,hive can quickly ret,,uild i~ 
numbers. and the swarm bas time to develop ~to as~ colony 

In Australia, wlu're this artick was written, south . 
· slopes are away fr.om the sun-toward_ the pole, and 

nonh-facing slopes are sunny . 

in the ~ sea~ · . · , . . 
g. Besides tbe"health-promoting qnalitieii inherent in this type 

of hi~, ~ts ~struclioo is an oa.sy ~tiyourseJf projQCt and the 
cost ridk:u.Jously tow (a.bout $2 per cylinder). . . . 

,:'he good news regarding ~ cheap -1 easy way to produce 
biv~s is tbat, ii is~ pra~ticable to utilize the Juxtaposition 
System·ofbee-~p~g developed by Marc BonJils (i;oming out· . · 
·next: -an-article,explainin& this ~thod). · -

Gilbert Veuille bu-written a booklet giving colistructioo adtl" 
. manage_ment ~ls for this style of beeb/eping. You can cootact 
. &im (iii frencb) at hiB ,ddress: 99. ~ S. Pitard, F-37000 Tours, 
France. lam currently translating this booklet into English. Let 
me know if you "(Ol!ld be in~ in obtaining a-copy. A 

Emilia Qazelip has taughl permacullure in'Franc~. Spain, 
Port11gal, and the-United Slates. Sire will praffll a count! in 
Urbtut Perrnacubut'l! August 8-J6th in.-Toronto. See pagt! 45 for 
details.. Emilia may~ contac:tt!d al PermacMhre Pyrent!l!s, }J.P. 
217, F-11300 l.imolfX, France. -Phone_& Fiu: +33.(;8.3/.51.11. 

A bt!e hiw with 4 pans. The stand it about 50cm off t~und. 
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Caroline Smith 
· This article is an attempt to cheer up all those would-be 

perinaculturists ~ feel they can't get off first b11e without 
acquiring that magic north-facing 11lope, and for all those who got 
stuck with a south-facing block. bought before being enliptaied 
by an interest ui permaculture. · For !hose in tk Norlbem 
Hemispb~;just replace south with north! 

Three ):ear& ago, we slarted looking for that dream hlock
~orth-fa~g [SW1-fac~],,liaturally. l)ley were like hen's teeth. 
and the few we did find were priced way beyood our means . 
Real estate agents know all about tbom too . 

-Many frustrating months later we fell in love with a neglected 
and overgrazed S-acre block in a small valley-die only trouble
was most of the land faces SSE and ~SW, aod·tbe zone I (around 
the house) area faces due south. _What's lll<lre, it's in the · 
Dandenoog Ranges just outside of Melboume, Australia ( 40°S 
latitude) where there's already plenty of shade from the ridges. 

-The bJ<>ck suited our pocket. bad aood soil, and a_ great view· 
(anotm:r no-no to some of our more utilitarian pennaculbJre 

. fri~. but I believe a view is balm to the soul). However, the 
main ireason we bought it w.as because it had·ao amama1 number 
of mature. if neglected fruit and out ~s. Amongst the creeping 
butterc\11). bracken, and blackberries, there were several varieties
of citrus, plums, oectarioea, peaches, pess, apples1 quinces, walnuts, 
c~uts, M,ld,~..amaziog of all, a IS-year~ld macact,mia 
beannt P,OlificallY on the SSE slope. We have since learned that 
~damias-Chrive as far~ as Turnaoia. ~ding they are 
~~frost while young. 5qm,,ooe else near here bas• 
fruiµng avocado in• shaded ap,t facing due south! ·· 
Tbe Other Side of the HiU . . . -· 

As we started deaismo& our block uiing-perlllKOlture 
principles, we SOOD saw lbe ~ shadows as the 11111 • 

, d:a--a--1 behind .the house ao<f e . 'meed tbe ahorf' OOW5 of ~.,.. .... ~ . 

SWJligbt in winter comparecl'with,just over the bill. We ,at used 
to seeing the Southern Cross as we walked the block at night. · 

. We have to be vigilant in COO&«Viog energy in.our • 
, conventionally built ~- So-what dq, we have going Jot us? 
·.Well, it doeso 't get quite u itiolcing "bot on_ a 3S+'!C. (95°F.) · . 
~•s day. With muk:hin,-we narely have to water aaydung 
except young fruit trees and sced:beds. We can P,OW de.boee , 
r,oarvelous vapeties of (Juit an4, out!! with high chill requitements, 

· -sucli as the C-0x • s Orange Pippin apple _(a favorite with the 
En_glish), ~. pears, cherries, ad walmils. 
· RC?f>ert Kourik. m bis excellent book Designing and 
Mai111aining Your EdiJ?le Landsc_ape N11t_11rally, says that in the 
Northern Hemisphere (he's Amletjcan). IIOldb-facing slopes are 
among the triclri~t ~ grow fruit and nut trees on. He l">e8 oo to 
describe how to iocreue chilling if you are.unfortuoate·eooogb to 
have a sun-facing slope; plant your trees oo the lowest spot on the 
psoperty (unless poorly drained). plant eveapeeai. on the lllll· 

side, locating the trees so that they are shaded la!e in1o spring, or 



'\ 

\. 
I pwit. on ~e no¢i side ~fa ~~'-:(They wi'u:_stil,l have some' -

wind protection here,.but it will ·he c90ler.) .Tbi_s·is·~ot to say that 
s~me'swi is not needed-:-of conrse•it.is for fruit'tipening, but it . 

--sb<>w!! that plenty can ~ done oii less ~- "idC!ll" sl9pes. - . 
. We.also create micrQClimate11.bysb~~g_some of the · _ 

sunnier areas .SQ tbt pumplcins,,, tomatoes,•CJpsic~ (peppers), 
beans, poni, and' t.sil grow ltappily in summer; We 'ye planted 

-an av~ad~ ~ and.,some nwremacildamias. We're irying · 
watermelon this y~r~but that ~ight b,e ji,st a bit t<><:> optimistic! 
DoNot ~pair · 

l believe.pennacuiture. is as niuch about making die best of 
what you ~ve ~ findiJl_g tha~ i<:feaJ piece of la_nd· Friends in 
northern V 1ctona. bave·even bwh a.solar-passive house on a 
south-facing block. ft perfoniis e,tceprional.ly well, We.have 
done desi~ fQr peopJe in this~. ~9st ofwholll have south
facing slo~s and plenty of shade. So don't despair, e~en if yow' 
'lot faces,11;way. fro~ ·the1sun;and towards ~.of th~ potes, you ·can 
select species which will.grow in. your conditio~!f and still have a· 

.. prolific pennaculhire garden. · _ , - ·· 
·References 
Kou.rik, R. (1996). !)esigni11g a(l(}.;Maint'uining. Y()ur-Edible 
Landscape Naturally. Metamorphic Press, "Sama Rosa, CA. , ~ 

-.Cool-adapted Sp~cie$ 
These have work~d on our setni~shady (south)-slopes 

- ~ ' ' - ' 

Vegetable~: . 
,Globe arti~hoice, lettuce (all types), silverbeet 
·(chard), radiccluo, chicory, .. watercress, upland 
·cress. coin ~d (mach~~. as~g·us,.radish,potato 
-Fruit: · - ' . - · · . -
Red. an.d, blacic 'currants, raspb,erey' tfiomless ,, . 
blackberry, jostaberry, ·apple. (try Jona~an and · 
Granny Smith-·· th~y willwlllilate·~n other), 
tarruqillo (in' frost-free• position), ·h3zel, : . . 
pqmegranate, grapefruit, cranberry (will grow:well 
'in hanging baskets), cape·gooseberry, moun~in 
·pawpaw, ay~do (in sheltered, frost-free position) 
Herbs:- . 
Lemon ,~m,. bergam_ot, lovage~. mints,· g1~seng, 
borag-e, tomfrey ,, ~oriander, Vietnamese mint 

Climate c-,,;,,ge-is a global issue, ·so we bring our readers-pe~spectives from Southern. A/rica~ 

Clirri11te .Change and Agriculture ln -Zim-babwe 
' .-

GroundCover interviews Peter De Villez., a water engineer who has, worked iTJ. Zimbabwe for .J 2 years, as well 
-as in Ethiopia a~d $udtl(i 1n bdth the,commerdal <in,J communp.lfarining sectors; - , . · 

:GroundCover:.·Do )'QU think that Zimbabwe'.s climat.e is 
. Changi1.1gpermanently?·' ; . 

_Peter l>eV1Jlez:-.The current dry period is not UJJCQinmon ~ven ~ 
the last l 00 years .. lo._Namibia, for ins~ce, fhe average rainfall 
can vary be'tween 200 and 800mm (8"-:32" per year), Zimba.bwe 
is more.cenu,.I and fw'it.Yery ~table climate.We are_µse<I to 750-
1000mm (30" -:4()") in the higher rain fa It' regions, a¢ hav.e 
pla.nned ~agriculture•~~ this, especially ~e Western 
system of trying to get ,two_'~ per year f'r'qm ~ natural ecology · 
that o.nlY slip~s one. _Afri_c!l-is "mining:-, its· agricultural:resources: 

We~ going ~ugh a,penoo of slightly less than ,verage 
rainfall. Th~ change is actl!8lly very _small and is only serious · 
when people .are banking c;,n the aveoage rather than adj~•to 
tbe change. We are still growing wheat and citrus on flood· · · 
irrigation. We are still demandiµg more than the envirorun~t is 
naturall_y pre~_·to ~iv~ We a,re ~fic.iaµy forcing~ land -and 

.. complammg-that nature IS ~t.talih; o~ us. . - , 
GC: __ · What w1Jlthese changes·mear,for rom,,a!rcial, smllll- . 
scale,_ tfnd comm'4nalfarmers? · , . 
PO'\': The whol~·psycbology of'&iming will have· to change. · 
TJiat ~ and abusable, ~w~will have to be costed 
as it is·in the-west\ Jt isjust·thaJ i_mportanfits a Qlinenl. -: ' - · 
GC: What can farm.en~ to i:CJ.Ui,teract ot alleviate some_o/the 

. problemr that ~heyjace~r,1ith respe,;t tq climate change? -. . 
POV: Water resotl(Ces must be managed. A water budget ~d 
be. worked out for any giv~n piece ofland. In fi!:nnins; ,all inputs 
sliould be quantified, managtd,' an~:exploited sustainably. · 
, · · <;iq,ping systeJDS ~eed to~ designed arounil'the-water 
_ budget. rr,e·CfQl)_planted should~ on the ~t ofwater 
available. The costs_~ be aclqiowledgecl. We should · 

'"' -- . ' 

r~~i ~t i;·ti,,kes two liters of~ g6ing through lbe. , 
tur.bine's· at Iwiba in oroe,: to produce the el~ity to pump~ 
liter ofwatei from a borehole. People abuse ~lectncify becau6 it . 
is very c~eap· in Zimbabwe. Hundreds of boreholes are being 
sunk e"ve;fy year, req~ more electi:icity, which means we have 
to put more water through Kariba, and ultimately into the lndian 
Ocean; This water could be~ in l.inlbab\ye. _ · , 

· .Bt>f!:jholes must be maintained otllerwifie they 8l'!' nor a &OW¥I · 
. inv~t~ They musrbe cleaned.and serviced m4· l.ookedaftet 
in.coif cert with neigboo,s. - ; , · . 
Ge: Ther.e ar_e a lot of myths about wells aild 'bo.rejwles. Fo.r 
-instance; db. peopk iLiing boreholes deplete the water tdble? 
PD€: -'J'he water table in the 50il is like a ~g and can be 
a~ u.rough wells:This is water sitting"90 top of rock~ is 
not undet:pn$Sure. The water table· is very (,ll)Stable and _ 
flue~ w1tb.tbe climate .. Borenole's, Cilltbe·otber band,·tap.into 
water $roted cteep•in ~ Borehole water may ~- recbarpd by 
rllin_ falling on l\illsides.bundreds of miles ri'ay. This rain ~ 
into fissures in-the rock &id is stoml under pressure deep . ~- . " . ' ' . 
GC: -'What .is jo_ur opini<1n' on the call far more-dams? 
PDV f M~ dams are only J.)ari. Qf the solution. At present; 80% 
of Zimbabwe's mnfaJJ watetresoorces are allocated to 

· co~.ia:J. f~ altlidup they oo~ less than 40% of the 
lan<l: U;n<ler the law,-a per80ll cmnot have rights to U8!0 water· 
unless t.be.yilave tc,imre. Sh communal .fumers have oo rights to 
water •. It h-8 k>. flow diro,~,f(tbeir label and~ punjped back to . 
commercial fannswhere it is'abused;over--impied, and . 
contaminated with chemk:als-.. This is only .a sinaJI part of a very 
complex picture. A committee set up by the ~inistty of Water 

' ' ' . - ., -
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suggested ~t 10% of water from 
commercial farms should go to cooununal 
·farmeni. Yet not all of the water rights due 
to commertiaJ fanners are taken up .. 
GC: What is tht! way forward? 

The Dept. of Water Development bases its 
criteria on .. average rainfall" and predicted 
use-numbers.which don't account 'for the 
kind dfvariation we·are experiencing. At 
the moment, water in Zinit.bwe is virtu
ally free-at 7C per cubic meter; in Calµ"6r-

OroundCover is publi:f hed qua_nerly by the 
Na111ral Farming Network, a group of 
·sustainabk> develo1»rurnt.{!rga11izariot1s 
that inC'ludes the Fambidzanai Perrna-· -
c~ltvre Cenh:e. Subscriptions outside of · 

-PDV: A new natiooal water policy that is 
cl.ear and eqaj.table is desperately ~eeded. • . · nia, it is sold at US$7.per cubic meter. · A 

· Africa ar~· U$$15: Conta_ct Box CY 301, 
Causeway, Harare. Tel -726538 or 7J 154). 

from Ground(;over- . _ 

Drought Encour·ages ·innovation 
"lam surprised your hotels ask gt.!Csts 

to donate morn,y toward the envirooment, 
'.yet they change and wash shtlets and. 
towels everyday for guests, the ~jority of 
whom don't even do that in their own 
homes," said a foreign touris·t on a visit in 
.Harare. 

"<;:ouldn '.t they save wat~ by changing 
and washing the~ once in two days?" be 
·continued. . 

Africa 1~ Aftlca~ 

WEIT DRY 

For more information 
con~act: 
Fambidzanaf 
f>O Box· CY301 
Causeway. 
HARARE' 
Tel. 726911 

Charles Muketiwa. Sales Manager with 
Harare Sh~tort. does-not accept the 
implied proposal. "Once we do that, ·w~ _ 
lose our reputation. Even one.::star ~ls 
in.rural areas provide guests with more 
than they can get in their own homes. 
That is the idea anyway· ... 

While. hotels have not cbang~ much ·in The spread of drought in Africa -
hc,w they use water, other in<iustries 00 fYTM>rted from a 4°C. rise in global temperature. 

· l(?Dger take.water for granted. The ~-- , ... . . . 
droughts-ofthe, 1980s and 1990s in In drought.:prone northwestern · stations in South Africa bave since 
soutb«o Africa have taught them to Zimbabwe, small-scale farmers plant clay . switched over to "dry cooling," saving 
c<>rul«Ve water. . pdtS'in vegetable beds and fill the pots considerable water. 

1'1 dec;ded not to rely on rain and to with water. The water seeps sfowlf:into. Iii·~. Bu1awayo, Pretoria, 
farm as 1f I lived in a desert. Since then the soil. · .. Jobannesbuf.g, and a few otbei' cities in the 
things have been easier," said one South Just outside 1.omba in Malawi, during region. people drink .. second-band water." 
African farmer quoted in &ck, IO Earth: ~ 1992 drought, the Department of . · Rcicurreat drpuahts have made this option 
So111,h N'ri'tfa 's Environf!1ental_ Challenges, Water coos~ted a pipe to take water even more·•tb'active as it conserves scarce 
by Richard Fuagle; a· professor of directly &om a river instead of Jetting it resources. 
environmental studies. flow into a dam where it would be'lost Zimbabwe, wbicl)..recycles ten percent 

lo South Africa's East Rand area, tbroujh evaporatioo and seepage. . of-its urban water· ( 18 million cubic meters 
farmers gro~ ~eg~b~, some ot'theur for . ~ new water-harvesting technique that. per year), plans to ctouble water recycling 
export, using drip irri~ frt)m a .tank or is being tried ~ Leiiolbo entails over a short period. Botswana plans to 
a bucket - r.hanneliag nm-off from the roof of a recycle water in urban areas by the year 
· · Qn the QUtskirts of Blantyre, in , house into a large tank. ~- tank water is 2020. 
'Mldawi,. th~ same meth&d is being tised then used-to sustain vegetables in the dry The drougbts of the J 980s also gave 
aod gardenin& flourishes oo Vf:CJ-little· seuoo. ' momeotum to the ~velopment of the 
water. TbeJeclmology is cooveoient Namitu, southern Afric,'s most arid Lesotho Higbl•ods W•ter Project, which 
because it util~ local affordable counirl, is tryi,ng to increase water supply· transfers water from Lesotho to South 
'materials. , by sinking bore_hol~femng water Africa. Sot the im~t development is 

"(Usil(g ~ drip -.thod) ooe 20-liter - from the relatively wet qorth to the.dry Qlat the scheme minimizes evaporation by 
bucket per day will support a io\v of 98 ·, interior where rivers are seasooal----and by Q&DS of dt!ei> dams aud underground -
planta.·-Imagine bow IDlllfbuck~ on.o :· . trapping fotin coastal areas. pipes. . 
w~d ba-ve to ipply-tbe usual way. Otj.p In South Africa, droughts prompted tJte . Each cOUDtry ~ has·a drought eatly-
irrigatioo c~ both water 1111d labor," ., Job,noest,nrg'municip.tity to monitor wamina system. Information from the 
.says Beth A~ !IQ agriculturalist at· the , water use closely. It was tJien that they, countries is s~tbesiz.ed in Hai:a,e where 
Malawi ~a..zareoe V ocatiOD1l Training _ di&covcred .that ~y· water meten1 were · the regional ~y warning snteD\ office 
School. At the school, s.ix-weekcounes, not working. In the 1980s, Natal firms cut ofilbe Soutbem African-Dovelopment 
for ~-scale farmers, are cooductod in water ooosumptioo by 70 percem while Community (SADC) is located. 
Chicbewa aod English. o,aiotaining production levels. fower . Documents produced carry informatioo 
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· about the food supplr.Jevels ineacb: 
country in the region, _This serves,to 
reflect the cWTeDt sitUation arid alert 
governments to' seek fc>Q<J·on time, in or 
outside the region. . . ' ' ' 
1 Traditioua)ly,people m·southem _ 
A frica,gre\V ·drought~re.~istlµit crops _such 
as sorghum. rapoko, a,:id millet. Today, 
water-depeitdent ·maiz.e is the most popular 
crop, which, unfortuqately, is.gr9Wn even _ 
in not so w~Ji-watered·.areas. ~istent 

d,rought_s have forct;d people to n;sort to 
growing drought~re.sistant crops. · 

Meanwhile·, agricultural re~h' 
institutes are researching .on crops and 
animals that tol~te drought both to· 
minimize the economic' impacts and to 
feed people everi during severe droughts. 

· Another tradition that has been brougb,t 
back by recent droughts is keeping reserve 
food to last over a year. Families and. 
-governments are DOW ensuring that the .. 

. surplus is only ~old after aoothef harvest. 
The~ have apfiealed, to wat~ . · 

users in urban areas to conserve water. ·Jn
Harare;people are encouraged to report, 
burst .pipes· immediately so that they caq 
g~l repaired wfathout serious loss. And this 
has worked, The major reason is. that. 
peopl~botb _the suppliers.and ui,ers
now attach greater value to water than 
they did before a series of droughts during · 
~past- 15 ytars. A 

_ _,_ __ _____,_ __ 

from GroundCover . ·· ·' .. 

·Water -HaryestiJtg }\te~hods: 
Part ~fa serieSjrQm the PE,ltJM Assocfatioli (Participatory Ecological Land Use·Manageme-nt}, s~t lip to 
strengthen training in .Tanzani~, :South Africa, Kenya, Botswana, Zambia, Lesotho, Uganda, and Zimbabwe. 

.. -. . . - . .. 

This article exa.min~s a numb.er of hairier can be a line of rocks-on contour or · w·~tef is thus depGsit~. In time, the~ 
ways_ ofbarvei,tiilg water nm~ff, ·The · a ditch reinforced.with rocks. Another · barriers help forfil terraces. In the Biriiri 
method used depends on. the cropping . method growing in popularity ts using area (Chimanimaoi District),-~ are . 
intensity _of the area. Readers should refer tightly planted bunch gras~s on contour. examples of stone ,terraces formed like 
fo the first part' of the series_ in fhe pieviqus Because of its density, vetiver grass is this. Mr. Phiri also makes extensive use of 
issue ot· GroundCover for the principles · appropriate for this. It is planted at 15- roe~ harriers. · · ' 
ofwater-hatvesting. . 20cm.spating. Mahy farmers in Chilrukwa Ditches .. 
Pits· · ·~ , , in Cbjmanimaoi are trying it out.. A variety of kinds of ditches c~ be 

Pits are holes of varying sizes. into · Other grasses. such as.baoa and soine .of employed. The conventional cQntour ridge 
which wa~ ~-off is'directed.'At St. the ii)digeoous bunch grasses are also suit-, is ·ao example. It is USJ.}lllly sloped I in 

' Vincent.School',' they successfully di_rect , able_. Farmers in Kenya have been ·usjng- . 200. In this way, it slows watec which is 
water from the roofs of their ~lassrooms · . · .napiec gra_ss.fodder lik~ dus f9r years. - . rushing down a slope and so prevents nils 
jnto one meter deep by one oieter-diamerer Where~ are controlled. napiei may be and gullies. Jo heavy stQmJ.s, excess water 
_cin:ular pits which~ fill~,with organic . -more-appropriate because· it is also_ good · · _ is carried away t9 ~lines so as to 

, matter. Trees are planted near the pits, the feed fot them. They can overgraze and kill avoid tJie ridge breaking at any .point. 
-pits being sources of nutrients ap1d · -it, ti,owever:, if not controlled V-etiver A swale (a ditch truly OQ contour) can . 
moisture for. tije treies. ' grass may be better in ·such instances as it be used to sprea4 _water froin where it has 

At Nyahode Unioo Learning Center in.-... · is tougher and not nearly as palatable. · coric::~trated. This _may be from a road, or 
Chimaoia#ani; they divert wt!ter at rep,Jar . : . This barrier-method works becalll!C as -. . the ~f of a house; or from the clear.-
.intesvals fu;;oi their steepcii:cular·n_>a4.iotQ , ~ watedrits the barrier, it slows,dowil,-,· swept area that people often have ~und. 
pits. To fonn a -link with. their small dam ~ _some· if not all of jt sinks into· the their homes in run4 areas. bi the Key line 
syste~ often ~be spillway f!'o~_the pit .gt()IPlii. The_ silt~ may~ carried by the ~yste.m, used by Nyahode ·Union ~g 
runs as a ditch.on cootow-(a ~wale) around'. r-;.... ____ ....,. __ ...;..._..,.~---------....;..,..__,. ___ .....,;._...., 
to_the-~line, which ~en f~the·dam. 

Mr. Phiri ofZvisbavane-Oigs 4in x 2m 
·X Im deep rectaagular pits ,1oog his . 
cootour-ditcbes. In a ,.heavy. storm when 
the ware,r does ruJi along, these.ditches, it is 
trapped _by .the pits a® infi_lt1ates int<> the. 
soil. He also has pits of a similar size to 
catch water run-off from the road. . 

·Joe Made in ~ farm's ori heavy 
soil. He digs lrencbes ofab()ut ,one DJCter 
wide and one--andil·balf me~. deep and 
.ihen refills them with manure..(it could be 
compost) and topsoil. Watei-from the 
gutters is then directed to these _tn,ffl.:h~ 
~ it infiltrates-easily -8(1_ i$ .be.14 by tile 

· · organic ~ for the benefit,of fruit trees. 
Water-force breakers 
. ". The foo:e of watt::,' is broken by a· ,, 

physical barrwr in these methods; The A .vwale is a ditch dug on c~niour. The, excavated soilis laid•dow.n-slope toj'prm a berm. 
_I • • • 
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C~er.fpr eµmpl~, the spillway from a . 
dam becomes a swale, runn.µ1g around the 
landscape on ~t?ur to the next 
streamline., _ .. 

· Some of the water sinks in'to the 
ground and·the rest spiUs into·the next 
streamline to help fill a dam below, which 
in tum can bring water back to ~ first 
streamline via a swale spillway. 

Diven.ion drains carry water on.a 
aeotle•slope'to some kind of.storage. Th.is 
may be a dam or a wetland 9f somewbea;e 
the w.a&er can be safely spill~ to infiltrate 
immediately into the ground. Nyaoode 
fills some of tb~ir dams in this ·way. 

In the higher rainfall areas of Kenya., a 
lot of use is made oftbefa~juu ,system 
on.gentle sl~. 'J)is is a ditch from 
which soil is thrown up the slope. -This · 
allows terracing to form.gradually. 

Dams and ponds . 
Dam-formed ponds are an 91,vious way 

to harvest water, but they are lo:<> often 
used as the ~nly method and end up fil~ 
with sil~. In a.drylapd environment. the, '. 
safegt place to store water is in the ground. 
lbat way, ·none is lost throu,gb 
ev11poratioo. This water'l>eeom.es available 
through seepage and via wells. With a 
c~erted effort to get water iJ!to ,the 
ground raffier• than running it off into 
dams, die perennial springs, streams, and 
rivers can be returned to many l~apes. 
Of course, shorMerm needs must be 
baJanced with longer-term aims such as 
restoring perennial wate'r systems. Birt if 
the longer-term aim is lost sight of, then-

. the problem will only compound itself. 
.Mr. Phiri's water-harvesting methods 

all help to feed bis well and fish~ at • 

·the lower part of his farm. The water ft.eds 
them~ seepage underground. · · 

At Nyahode, the water seeps ~ily out 
of some of the dams, not through the 
· walls, but into the ground ap.d do~ .the 
slope underground. This is pertly because, 
due to low rai.ns in the last few years, the 
dams.have not held '.water long enough to 
be able to establistl ~ sealed layer at the 
·bottom. · 

Nevertheless, all ~ water that tpc 
dams do catch replenishes underground 
water. A well below their. largest dam bas 
always bad a constant supply ef clean 

• water. In terms ofwater-harvesting,-it may 
be better that water does seep uoderground 
rather than be held by the dam, from 
which a lot would be lost tbrQugh 
evaporiltion .. However, if the ponds go dry, 
it dot:5 pm:lude the keeping of fish. Ii 

Microcatchmeiits: A Water Harvesting·_Resource 

Dan Howell 
Microcatchmeots are one strategy ~o 

enhance soil microclimate in small areas 
.in dryJaods, and hence extend die variety. 
· of species which may be sustained there: 
These tiny dams work to concentrate the 

. runoff '{rom ir large area QDto a smaller . 
· ~ for the benefit of a particular tree or 
group of p~ts. Plants that require more. 
water than the average-rainfall in the area 
would provide am .grow without irrig
attqn if,m~rocatcbments are employed to. · 
l,ooit the amount of water they receive. · 

·The principles at work in microcatch; 
~ts are a refinement 9f.nmoff agriC\ll· . 
1Unni1rategies ,m general. Instead of ~res, 
the ca&chment size may b,e only sevenil 

. h~ square f~t. The microcatch:ment, 
. Obce defined, may be ~odified by . 
removing vegetation, by packing the soil~ 
or by chemical surfacing (plastic, asphalt, 
or.other), or it may be left in its existing 
condition. ~tly, the~chmentson 
our high and dry homes.lead, near ~ti), . 
,New Mexico,:are unaltered. 
· We have yet to determine the~· 
size catchment for.a: given c.uitivated'area. 
Runoff is affected by the intensity.and 
tim:ina of rain events, porosity of the-soil, 
veptiye cover,~ otb~'variables. 1be 
. forinula we started with assumed that ao 
-1tered catcbmeot wouf.;I yjeld JO~ of 
~ as ~. but we are still testing 
this .as!iUJDPb.on. To provide .em>u~ · · 
water, in a region where 15" is the average 
IDlllla1 precipiUtion, for a medium~iz.ed · 
tree requiring 30" per year miniDnllD. the 
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photo by Pe1er Bane 
Microcatchment on author's .property suppo,:u ~-' on 15• annual rainfall 

. . . . - . 
deficit of 15" must be µ1et over the Overilow pipes were installed to allow 
planting area •of lOQ sqtlate· ~t. At 10%. e)tcess water to'escape to lower catch· 
efficiency, or l S' of runoff~ 1 ~ sq. ft. ments. The drains ~ould' be placed two or 
of catchment size, a catchment of I 000 sq. three inches higher than the level of the 
.ft. ('10 ~s the planting area) would be growing plot to allow'mOderate amounts 
required to yield sufficient water. Oor of water to colle'ct before spilling over. 

. average microcatcbioent allows 1200 sq. Immediately up slope from lhe 
ft. per tree. ·. . growing area, a holding basin is dug. It 

To build our catchments; I excavated · should be large enough to contain the 
dirt, and moved it by wheelbarrow a short tUnOff expected from 11D average flood 
distance, then laid'-it do~ in lines,. ~ese. event and sb~d provide enough watet10 
divisions (bentis) being built up on t~ o( wet tbe entire root'area. Use the dirt to fill' 
undisturbed earth. The growing area is the planting area or to build up the berm 
located at the bottom of each catch,ment. around iL 



· As yet, ~.have only used microcatcb'
menta for fruit trees and ~pe vines; 
When first planted, we gave these plants 

. two gallons of water per week until t.he · 
first flood, and have not-watered theni 
since, 
A few advantages· 

Microcatchments: · 
• yield· more witer per sqa 1', of catch

ment tlw) ~watersheds 
• do not need channels,.condirits, or 

terrace walls 
• can·be built on.almost any slope, 

including nearly t;lat 
• help to control erosion -· . 
• allow runoff to be stored' in the 

ground . . ' 
- flush salts from the soil 

A formula for ~an: 
D 

Ca=(-)X 
y 

Ca- Catchment ~ in sq,. ft. 
D - ~ficieucy.,(R-P) 
Y -Yield(PxE) 
X - Area of-planting basin · . _ 

Small: vines, sour'cberry·=-50 sq. ft.· 
Medium: most stone fruits =· 100 s.f. · 
Large: standard apples, walnuts= 150,s.f. 

BB- Ho~mg Basin . . ' 
Coovert-valuesofX iocu. ft.:. 

R -: . R~foftbepOp for·.· 
piecipitation (~ incbe.s-)/ Values 9f R can · 
be~~bye~g ~climate at 
the~ qf'origm of ltle species and the . 
average~ precipitatiqo in locak,$ · 
·where the it CID be gi'OWD without . 
imgation. . . . . . . . 

p :.. Precipitation. lJsc,on-site i'eCO!ds; 
take a 10-year:av.eraP.; . ' · 
E - Efficiency. 'fhe'petcentage of rain 
which runs off.· I. &el it is best to·stay on. · 

· the conservative side here.'' OUr unaltered 
. catchment area yielded 14 % • On-site 
.observation is neeessary. · A 

Dan HowttU and his panner Karen 
homestelltl 40 acres in west central New 
Mexico. ,He-readies permaCllfture al 
Central Rix'/cy MOUlftain P.ermtJCIUIUll 
.lnstit.,e, and their woric'luis bun.ftaturt!d 

Dryland Strategies 
Kirby·Fry . 

As we be.<;ome more-familiar with the , Six-to eight-week dry spells in ibe 
~haractmstlcs of our bioregi~-- i~ . summer and winter are also possibl~. The 
climate,soil, flora and fa~. we.will have dry spells are iong enough_ and frequent 
experiences that are both exhilarating and · enough that most of our design strategies · 
frustrating. Just as there is nothing as need to ~ suited for drylaDds ev:!offl though 
Bftltifying as sowing the seeds for a crop the-annualrainfail seems to indicate · 
in. ~.for 3:five-or six-day spring' o~se. Tue Cross Timbers bioregioo is 
drizzle; there is nothing as disappointing· . rate<hs having a high wind en.~• · 
!lS ·losing half of yom newly planted fruit potential, and parts.of oortheqi Texas are 
-trees to a su~ dry spell. Every storm, ranked second ~iy to Arizona-in n~ber 
drought and freeze serves as a reminder of days of full sunlight per year. So the 
that rdesigoer's y;ork is not finish¢ until . · strongest elemental challenges we face ai:c 
she or he bas·~ the system witbstaed· , .also.potentially, the greatest resources. 
·the elemental ~ of Nature. If ~e are Housing in the Hot and Dry 
cunning designers then we can antt"'cipate Texas is .not a continuous desert as ll 
these forces ahead of time, diffuse them, lot of western stories and movies might 
!Ind pot them to good use. lead you to believe. Far from it actually. 

t 
'J .. i 

Trellises·with vines and castor beans form quick shade on west and south sides of house. 

Biorfiioiiat ~haracteristics. However, our bot' and dry. su.mmers-are 
I live and work at Cross Timbers indeed infamous and' pres,eot the greatest 

Permacuiture Institute, .named 'after the· design challenge. Human settlements need 

' frequently in PCA. Don:can ~ contacted · . 
Ill Box-74,Datil, NM87l121, 

surrounding north central Texas bioregion,. to be well suited for the extren:x{beat. . 
~ scrub-oakV¥oodland covering sleep · Proper orientatiori,.good v.entilation, and 
limestone ridges.and hills, narrow ravines, adequate and timely'" shade are crucial in 
and sandy flats. Fjrst frost might bit on ,order to ·maintain comfort.and ·c_onserve 
Novem~ i2th and last frost is usually no ene~y. The-design ofthe straw bale house 
la~ than March 2-lst. 'Our-growing season. we built-in the fall of 1995 illustrates a · · 

· is over 210 day~ lQDg with growing few of the measures necessary to achieve 
opportunity right through tlie winter. • such energy efficiency. The house sits 
Amwal umfall is between 2S and 40 · leogth"W~ on an east-~west axis. There 
yicbes, with sax-to eighteen-inch rain are glass doors and windows on the south 
events possible over the course of two . wall for letting in the winte£ sun and no 

· dayi{fu the fall or spring. windows on the west wall for keeping out 
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the scorching ·swntn~ ~ sun. 1:be prevailing _south- place of tb~ir herd; Uul~ wo:makc ~ offurt not ~.Y to prot~ 
SQuthwesterly·wfud,r~ 6roadside ~.the, entire house,. but to restore the.biological ri¢hness of the Cr~ T1111bers region, 
keeping i.t at about 90 de~ oo die hottest su.nuiler days and· oak 'wilt is iikeiy but the first of many blights to come. 
quite cool at night. · "Bad" Pasture is Good Petmacultur, 
Making Shade . . . _. Pa$.re land that ~ been allowed to regrow some of its trees 

Since there were no .trees· on the ~ite when w~ began construe- and shrubs, usually out of what is seen as "negligence," can be 
tion. creating a..w.ded'microolimate ~ been o~ top de:sign · ·quite attractive. For a pennaculture designer, there are,SOme 
priority: For quich_bade we piaJJ,fcastor ~ ~ch spring advantages ~ buying and restoring ~degraded", pasture land. One 
ar®Dd the entire west end of the )louse. Castor.beans c.an srow to. ~ that many o_f the. invasiye ~bash" trees on-old pasture& (wh,ich 
12. feet:m:one growing seasoti; ~ \,y mid-summer they .are,_quite . actually lower the real estate value) are quite useful. 
effective at shading-the·west ond of the house. Another fast-. Take the juniper for ins~: its rot-resistant wood is excel-
growu,g annual is the scarlet ~ bean. ~bich will completely lent for posts and beams, its berries can ~ Wied as an anttoiotic 
_cove,: tJellises over: the .southwest, and west walls by mid- to late · or. anti-v~ral in small doses and the oil from its fruit has been useq 
summct. F~ Jooger term coverage, J)tn'ooial vines ~has the by women for inducing abort_i~. though this can be fata] to the 
Champaoel p,pe and hardy.kiwi ~Ve also been planted to cover mother. Then·dlere is the mesquite, which fi.ites nitrogen, offer's _a 
the: -li.cllis and part of the roof. Fmally, we-have pl.anted cotton- dappled shade perfect for growing crops under,. aod produce6 a 
woods and water oaks.to shade the entire house and.roof in IO to bani wood excellent for grilling and ~oking meals •. f\qotber 
2P years. We-hope. that ~ith sufficient tree cover and shade the . - common pasture invader is ~ sumac (Rhus glabra, bot not 
air will be cool_ enough around our straw bale house io eliminate _ poiso;n sumac, another-.Rhw species), whose bark is an astringent 
th.e n~ for fans all. together, even on the hottest of summer days. and is used for ~ting sore throats, diarrhea, and_ vaginal bleed• 
·orT...,Pa .. ure,~Biight. • · - - - -_ ing.Sumacberries·arerichinVi~C.andmakeanicetea. 

Unfurt;unatoly, in the Cross.Timbers bioregion_, many land 
o~ are atQdds with the trees on tbeiiproperty. Most of the. _ 
trees ~ve .been methodically cleared in order to create pasture for • 
cattle and-~ ~n, leaving ottly a ~.of.solitary oaks _, · 
amidst 1fbiological ·desert of ~ed amma1 short grasses: A 
few,~ tn,es aiei usually left standing around the laudown«'s , 
resideb(:e. The ~suit is a picnttesque yet blea,k artificial savannah 
•t:lat no longer,has the, stability of a natural~~- - . 
... · :In.~ mid•l91Q's, the remaining locafrecj ~ and.live oak_ 
populations bec_ame susceptible to a lettia-1 fmtgal bliglit, Cuoso
eyiti$ fq~aceqrjqn.•ar oak wilt. Conseq~y.'.-ny-~ ~~e · 
10!!,-a.nd wjU continue 'to~ ~ir only stuade trees, as ·well as the 
ie,~g oak-sin their~. ForQvet25 ye,rs, oak_wiit 
i-·~t~ologicaland'economic havoc oo•par-~th that' ' 
~faboot'~y DlitcJi elm disease and the pine bark ~tle.- · 
-~~ ~ fexas ,roresf~ce co~ the blight as if it-were an, 
'wmy ~~~---i~ly-infeeled,red OIJks are cut do~ 'and 

.,.;destrpyq_d,l~~e ~gicides:are J>llll}Ped'.iDto·'1te ~dalid Swales recliarge grounµwal'er,and create microdimate. 
-~~ull~,#n)iave,ripeeci mill~ ~f feet'ot' tren~he:s· aroo,nd the · 1be other ~~tage to restoring degraded pasture is that it is-
'ijutYivtpg,Jive ~ts.to~preveot ape fimgus ·from spreadmg, from e&!!ler and less-disruptive to instlll ~les ml ponds on it, since · 

;·~·to ro«· The damage, ·i&-~ted in the niilliODll of dollan, -, ' the 1aJilt bas already largely beeo-~leared. (even though trees may 
·11n4 b~ of tbQUsands.of,do~--~ being spent oo ~ of · be stat!ing-to regrow). Earthworking is Ofte of the first steps-we· 
c~ that are unproven. And yet the rea~problem, blliWin - . . should take when building a settlement, since it is the foundation_ -
·miuiageJlle'1t of woodlaads, has not beffl addiessod. ' ' ' .afibe-pocluctive iandscape. 

We strongly ~lieve that .the oak wilt is the result of over- -~ and Shade Trees _ 
·clearing. woodlands and reducing the diversity and richness of the Swales _and,shade trees are-esse.ntial in this region for 
ecosysteo;t. t.eft alone.in a field of short grasses, the oaks are · establi~ low maintenance food" forests and pemmial food 
more.suscq,ti~~ to drptigbt·am.f pesti,lence than the_y would be if• plots. Without ihese coiqponents; ~ter demands would be 
they weic ~ded_ by the f:'lcn and fagna they co-evolved _. . una!fordable. In th1dK>ftoin of ()ltt swales we. can grow dewberry 
~th. We.~IDillelld lbat·~ who ~_C!)mpelled to cl.eas:: . _ bushes (RMbus $pp. -its leaves and fruits-are used to stop dia,.: · 

• ~for~ leav.e allofthe,'"Crasb'-' trees standing,withjn the , rhea); blackbeiry ~-and• gaj.ldof-asparagus and comfrey. 
driplioe of the.oak rather thanclearing'fight to the tnmk,.wbich _ · . S900 we will be e.xperimenting-in one of our swales with a -
. i, t"1e C9-~ ~ce. _ _ · ·. . .. va#et}' of blueben:y. •d\!lt-is b,eing cultiv~ for the climate in east 
.: ,. These "~" ~. juniper, hackberry, cottoowOC,>id, tnesquite, T~; We~ .to lower 'tbepH of the·.soihlightly wil&jumper 
elm. ash,,and ~will,~ 1he .ground uoder-the oaks, add . , mulch ands~~;., by.,~~ the sw•·~t; 

· their leaf and,pnmch litter to ~-_110il;..and offer some ~tion create,, microcW])llte that would allow us to·grow•p~ta; _ . 
to the next ~on Qf Qak..trees ~ beneath the parent· blueberries among.them, winch we of:ber'!Vise'could not." 
~- LocaJ e.xtension ageiµa refer to s~li clusters of~ .as The quickest means o( prc>Vidmg shade-for our-~ food 
~- Strategic lines of sight~ be-cleared between motts to,. plants lias been to allow native~ t!> sprout up-~ our 
give a ~r a se~ of openness allowing them-to see.the· .swales oc to assist them by tossing<a.hiui4ful of seeds into the 
_roa<( a livestock watering bink, or the favorite afternoon resting · swales each falLSome-0f our heal~ frtii.t trees are growing 
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among c~woods, bac~es. and .. toothache~" (prickly_ 
ash, Zaillhoxylum clallO-hereulis -its ~- is use:d for toothaches 
and its berry tea is giu-gled for a sore t!n'<>at or drunk to stimulate ' 
the kidneys). Initially, we considered removing the natives to 
give our-fruit.trees mere light, but after two years. the young 
fruits near native trees are ,dofug better than those in full sun. 
Never .Too Many Ponds· . . - . . 

Swales and shade alonei however, are not enough to ~t the 
water needs of many plants while they ~ getting e~bli~ed 
For the driest times of the year, we. still need. to collect ,and store 
water in ponds. Theo we siphon it to the swales ~~cal~y. . 

• • .A fann in Texas c8Jll19i have t~ many ponds. We have built 
' seven ponds over the. course of ,:wo and a.half years (five. with a 

bulldoz.er, one with a ·beck-hoe; and one by'band) and we feel 
there is.still plenty of pond work to be done. Even a small pobd 
in a garden can add the calmiiig presence of water an<l add 

· ~ioeodous diversity to the y~. A gardetl'pqnd can easily 
sustain cattails; lilies, bulfush, wappafO; watercress, duck weed, · 
frogs, minnows, Gf&wfisb.' and much more. ·. · . 

ln-front of our,1Jl41P ~ding. we have ~ed an herb 
spiral and a pond '(the two. forming a 5' diameter circle) in~ 
form of the yin-yang pattern •. The herb spiral is ·the yang (solid) 
aoo, the pond is the ,yin (hollow)·. The whole i$ under the shade ~f 
a ~te tree and is. home to ,frogs, cattajls, -lilies, purple cone
flower, yanow, thyme, _marigold, oregano,~ vera, and.more. 
, Together; the herb Spiral and p0Qd are anaiogous to DlQ\Ultain, 

hill, valley, lake, and sea with many different upects of surilight, 
· water.~ and ~ii moisture. Tbe source Qf water flow and 
,erati.oo for ~·pond is our washing niacl:iine,·wbich our staff,and 
inletns use a couple of times a week. ~ pon~ which regularly 
overflows. ~ills ov~ to irrigate.an elderberry (Sa,nbµcus · . 
canadensis ..--used u a strong la~tive), ,- fig tree, and mesquite. · 
Cover Crops . . . , 

Since our property is.too large (2.~ a~res) to irrigate or.inulch 
economically, we rely on cover crop to shade and enrich the 
soil, and to .oooseive soil mo~. The hardiest cool-1!e8SOD 
cover crops for our region are medicago (a native IJurr·cJovei), 
velcb, ryo ~. oats, and wheat sown early io September. ln 
mid-March we sow cow peas-, ~et, and sorgJium for the warm. 
season ahead. We mow once ~ the fall and once in the spring 
with a sturdy push mower right after sowing our~. which is 
all we need.to cut back the Johnson~ Bf:\tlDuda,grasses. Any 

: . heavier machinecy would do more harm tblJi help, by 
compressing the soil. I , ' , 

After two years of'cover cropping, there are areas-in our field 
where the ground now feels like a sponge. I eveo hesitate totread 
there if I am wearing hard-soled booCs or shoes. Soon we hope to 
produce sienificailt yields of~~ grains without weeding, 
tillage, or the use of fertilizers ·and pesticides. , 
The Veggie Patch (and·Anti-Annadillo Strateiies) . 

In our annual ~ a surprisingly 'effective covei;crQP.is 
~ showy evelbng primrose, which w.e initially planted, for. -. ·, 
· ~•. but which has since spread wi~ )l 'vengeaooe. w~ 
oar peen nwmre plants do not cover·the garde:n soil, we use a 
li&ld layer-of gras,s clippiop or,bonle DJaDUre. This light mulch 
allows. seeds to ~ du:oiigb it and does not attract 
armadillos -looking fQr bugs, as a heavier sb'aw mulch wool~ 
· -~ we water our gardeo, we water a:1,1750 square feet of it, 
even where ~-arc no vegetables-growing. This further'throws 
off the annadillos, ~ will dig up any.moist groimdJoomis for 
bugs.attraclied to those aroas:.AnotbervQf&Ciolis aoimallbat. · 
froqueoirrour gudeo. is'the raecooo.-Racooons have tateo almost 

~ .. ' . 

Mulch keeps garden soil cooL N_otice tall anmu1ls.shading hous.e .. 

all of our com· ~y~'.in a row. This has beeo a fell b~w for 
us, since we would Ji& to cultivate the Three Sisters of North 
America - corn, beam, and_sqwish. We have yet to find a way-to 
d~I with this persistent cri~ aiid ibink porbaps an electric fence 
or gwud dog may be the only-solutions. . 

To protect the vegetables from high winds and' the late 
afteniooo sun, we are establishing a border around the south and 
west sides of the garden. Jbis border is composed of sagebrush · 
(Arte~sia tridenlata -used to induce sw~g tQ ~ fevers 
and as • ciJculatory_ stimulant),-comney (used for skin 

. treatments},~~ (,vtemesia sp. ), and Jerusalem artichoke 
· (Helianihus ·,uberos,u). Not ooly will ~-border buffer the 

garden·against excess.ive sun, wind, and.water mn-off, but each 
of the species in if is quite useful. a • 

0n the Art or Makin& Mistakes · · •· . 
· .My experience,at the Cr06S Ttmbers land, as well as my 

training, bas taugb,t me ibat there are'~tless ~ys to diffuse 
,· and_harvest the natural ,flows of energy through the landscape. 

The best way ttHind dUt what works for you in iouuegion is 
keen observation and 1~ of trial and 'fpror: When I make a 
·mistake and am ·at my wit's end because lwill have to r:ebuild . 

· something ot wait until next ~g to try ~. I try to remember 
~hat Bill. Mollison said. to me after rriy first design course. ~Now 
it's ~."·he saia io,bis,gruff, Aussie accent, "to go out and make 
as inany iDistabs as-possible." ·· . 

I think what he meant was, we'·sbooldn't ~ to make 
.mistakes, which is inevitable and even to be welcomed. for this is 
how we learn, and how our.designs wilf evolve. Most importaol 
is tliat we 1-ke ~ first step, then'an~. IUld th.en another. Soon ' 
we ~ over half way to 9\11" goal, more experienced than we ever 
thought we would·be, and having in<>re· fun than we ever dreamed 

· we could have. • -

Kirby Fry lives at the Cross Timbers, Pennacullilre institute, 
·where he practices and teaches pennacubure.. Cross· Timbers 1s 
located wj/hin the Fo.s'(il R~ National Monumenl. Write him aJ 
Rt. 1, JJox 210-A; Glen &se, TX 7ti043. . . 
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Sttaw--QJay,···c-cmstructiOn 
. Second hi ·a continuini seti~1 on. Natural Building · 

• ' • • ' • ' ' I ' 

: . 
Ted Butchari · · . . 

· -~-of the worWs.ol~ building t~bpiques is the~ of 
stn.w~riat,ed,withclay as,aQ. in•fill "skin~:J>etweeo tiJn~:.ftame . 
.. ~s.;, ,AJso· Jmov.'li as light .clay (~ leicht~hJ,,). tbi~. · 
t~~e.)wibeeo osect _for ceotutjes µi n~_,Emype: Still
s~~iamp~.80 back ov~ 7:00 years. µkc its cousms, cob· 
an4'·~w ~e. light.clay yiel& a graceful aQd elepnt surface. It 
c~·be built with minima.I 'traiIJing,•using all natural materials, 
and•tbe result is a tr:oe breatbmg wall; · ... 
- F~t~ a quick ~riptiob. of th~ procfoes, then we will slow 
dowo.-and .Joolc at_particulars. The material itselfis. not 

. suq,ris.iitgly, a simple oµxture of loose straw and a thin c1-y ~p 
~ ~ a .. slip." A,ppc<_>xin,iating the traditional method, the mbr 
is.tanjpecf'dQw'n·between temporary form boards ~t attach to the · 
s.ttuttmalj)osts .. As'the. fu(m.is ID.led, ~Dow branches, bamboo, 

·. or~ ~reinforcing bars"-~ laid.~rally in the r,iiddle of 
the rising wall and slipped into tioles ~led.jn the posts . .More: 
mix is~ on top of the reinfurcing. . · 

As each short form is filled, lower forms are removed and 
reattached ltjgher ~ the wall. and· Ilic fiµing:and tamping .. 
continues. These removable forms~ known asi•slip forms,., 

. bel.;ause.you slip them up the walfwith'ihe rising slraw-day. (No 
relation to the clay · .. slip:") There is oo·ap~ja\,le ~aitiilg time · 
befure you can move the forms. The la!Jlped wall holds its shape. 
immediateiy. . . ' -,. : '' 

Straw~lay uses th~ insulating and hA:atbing capabilities of 
straw and marries. them to the fire~re~ ~es ofclay . 

. (Wh~ ~ed straw is inherently fire-reSlstant; lex>se straw is 
· · &mmab~ ~n not coated with c~y:), .The clay is hygroscopic, 

so it can absorb exc~ humidity. and then i:elea,se it :when the air 
is ~: a ~Uy passive moisture ijy-wheel. In addition, the mass 

· of the clay ciµi hold ~ore,beat than die ~w alone, so, by 
varying the pi:oporti~ns of the clay and ~w, we can create more 
or less ~iv,e.mixtures for putic~ uses:. . · 

Structural post / 

Raft.tr 

straw-c:-lay ln-f'" 

· • AilQUth walJ.could be made more massive to bold and 
, slowly ~t beat; . . : .• · . . 

1
. . . . • 

• A north wall would have proportionally more straw and be . Starting with a burel 00&-third .full of clean watec-. add the 
more insulating·~ and - . . . . ·,. clay 'powder~ mix with-ah~. ~ the clay~- through a 
,. • Cejling in!ruiation would· hey~ ·J.igh~_with just enough clJy . siev~ toJ8111:0ve large chunks,-ifnecesSAfY. A~ 's ,hof>, with 
to mak~ it fire-retardjng.. . ' holes in the b~. will.help with the mixing. A motorized~ 
Preparing, the' Materials , . .. . · mixer will help· even, ·JDOfe.. Bring the clay-water mix~ ("slip") 

Tbe:straw wied is n<>r:mil gr!liri stra~,; wbmt and bark,y work to a cream.:Jite consi&teilcy, · · 
e!IJ)CCially well. It sh<Suld be 90UOd, undamaged straw, and it is Usmg·a larae, clean platf~ such·as-a sheet of plywood, 

· used loose. -Break the·beles and~ !lhout half a 1>ale •ta tiine. . com~ the straw and slip. Jµsi .-ead. half a bale_ of slraw 
The cla,: r's.preferably pure C~)'.. ·.The~~ bet is to find a c;lay loosely ,on the platform ap.d pour slip over it. Toss the~ like a 

depool ~ slow~y.harv_est the CO:Jm~ling po~dery clay as it : 1 · salad, P8ing pitchforks. Getting.•tbe .proportioos right is one of 
w.eathem~tural.ly.' Powder-dry cl~y_is~ ~ot_~"';'t~•JlW.!..with thoaehands~ tbmgs'tbat is mostetasily ~ io,a.weebod. 
,w11t~ th:an,dwppy ~Us of wet clay. ·_l'ake _som,e sunple care . wQrbhepi Not a: grea~ deal of clay is ~- you can still see 
w~,~ dry clu to avQid,breathing ~e ~- ~µsl S~ . . tht,maividual straw~ They justlook colored by the-clay. 
Y'?'"' harvested clay in wt>ll,ge cans or another_ liddc,d cOO:tamer to· Prepuina-the· Building Frame . - '. · · 
keep it dry.and easy to use.,.lf you~•t find a clay deposit · While ~.1,ISU8J.~thod'.over the years.bas been to place the 
nearby, you.can. \ise soil wi"1. as little a11.50% clay·cootent. }est it straw-clay jnfil1 dinctly •tietw,een the~ which &ame the 
by rolling a :ribbon an~ txying ~~~_it 90 degrees .. If it_breab it. ~g; 1hi,s•hu·~. limita¥n8-Firstly, 'the thickness of the 
dQeSb 't ti.v~ enough clay. Be careful ~t you.don't accidentally wall is limited by the thickness of the posts, since ~ fonn-
.use··silt. · · ·. · . . .. • · . boanls'areusuallyattac~oneitberside,'tbenfillect.Secoodly, 
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. ~,ts.~ problem of w}lat to~o •~ the·· first and continue filling and tao:q>iug·to strtJchlre is: traditi~,'I believe :you could -
top of the wall, where the posts-supPort - the next reinforcement point. Move.the use this system with other forms of frame -. 
~ beaJii, Since the beam maJce,s tatnpiog bottom form up,.leapfrogging the upper · : _ if the timber-framing is· beyond your skili 

' UilpQ88ible at the ~,.something else mµst _ form boanl Continue until yo\\ ~h the level. OnJbe other lland, if you are going 
be done. On~ solution i~ to fill th~ top ·part · top ~f the wall .. Remove th~ forms and . to &C(luire new skills in oni.er to ~ your 
of the wrill with cob, which, being'dense, . start over.-at the floor in the next Bay, or . own building, why not learn a craft that is 
doesn •t need tamping, and plaster over it. : 'continue-up into the-rafter cavities. poetic and loving in i~ use of w09(1? . 
However,,if you_do not ptan:to P,l~er;·this _ For ceiling·insulatioo use a light inix. . Timber-'frames are an ideal partner to 
can loot a .bit scranse,, , _ Fitsj; ~tall ·a <?eiling declt under the . - ·· straw-clay. - · 

Robertl.aPorte, based in Santa Fe at · rafters or tros&eS, Fm the raftea: cavity · A concise little guide to straw-cl~y and 
the Natural HoU3C Building Center, has . completely, side to side•, but always lea~e. oth~ 'holistic' buifdiog techniques is 
come up With an jnnovative sobition to an airohanilel at tbe'topoftbe-cavity . I available forSIO from Robert LaPorte at· 
both of these limita:tiOJl!I,, In his ,method, . connected to vents .in the eaves to allow an the N~turai Ho1U1e BuildingiCeotef, 2300 
thefight.clay wall wraps !lfOUOd-the : . uoobstnx:'ted flow of fresh air over'the top. W. Alameda, AS, Santa Fe, NM 8750 l. 
~ of.the whole frame .. Smaller · of the insulation .. - · Workshop schedules are available at that · 
timbers can support a thicker wall, and ~ ·· 
beams interfere with tampin_g. . 

· This is how it works:-The.inside-slip 
forms are inserted between the main 
structural posts of the· buildioi' s, frame, -
thus forming a smooth plane. ~ch 
continues across.~ outside surface oftlie 
post._ (See drawing) A "blind" stud wall is 
built ou~ the timber-frame, creating a 
minimum 12" space from· the outsWe of 
the post$ to the o~ide of the stud~wall 

· wbei-e the .OIJt« slip forms will be . 
attached. The blind wall studs are nailed 
to a plate at die bottom aod· face-.iailed-to 
the rafters ab6ve; These studs are buried . 
inside ~ stra~-clay. J:b.e. timber ~ts 
are left prottumng completely out of-the 
wall oo the interiOI' of the buildmg; · 

Ext■rior tamporary form 

So_ we start wiUl a bare-Jxmes structural 
frame, with a light-stud ~&JI outsi4e th~ 
line of the posts tQ create the desired depth 
of wall. Screw some fonn boards to the Fini~g . -. 
·outside of the stud wall~ and others to the Due to·the wetness-of the mix and the 
timber posts.· The forms should b6 two great ~-idth and depth of the wall, ·it takes 

. ' 

"BUnd•,.wafl buried In atraw -cl~y -
/ . 

. . ,, 

~ or at the North, American Natural 
13uil~g College web-page: 
www.balewolf.com. · 

feet high~ and wide enough to~ . · seine time to dry.oot completely .. And it 
~een the posts. ·Use 3/4" plywood with mll&t be completely dry before you plaster Ted Butchart is a Permac11hre teacher - · 
whaler· strips ~Q ,k~_1hem stiff. , · . ' the sumces. This can take six months or and prchitectural designer. He l.eads: . 

lustead of be_ing iaid down the middle looger outs~ the arid regions. If the worksh()ps·on strawbal.e co_nstruction and 
of the. wall md atta~ tQ the ~r walls are finj'shed as -you apprt,acb·~ter. _ directs Tbe· GreenFire Institute, 1509 
nnc,tr.,; the,•' horimntal l'O_inforcemeot,. hlp-s it is jn1nnof1a-nf.to beat the, - 1.,,,;1,1; .. _ to .finish. ,,.,- .....,,.,.-. .,~ QueenAnneAve. N.,Seanl.e, WA PB109. 
attach to the-studs of the outer blind stud::· . the drying. If grain seeds ~t during 206.,~-1470; Ted@bal.ewolf.com, , 
wall. Pr:e-drill holes in the studs avery 24" ·this peri<><:f they will mereiy help the. · 1 

. to accept your reinforcement.. · drying process. · . . ,. · · · · - ~ 
Building~WalJ; ' Eloclricalwiresqmberw,itbrough ·-Natural Building ]nfo' '. 

Now the .fon'begins. Place larg~ . . ·. conduit p)ac.ed before the walls are tilled, . h W b 
handfuls of tbe li.traw-clay .mixture into the or c~s c• be cut into-the surfrice of 00. t . e · ~ " . 
form.. Tamp die mixture down.fun;tly . the s~w~lay.· I\ ~lected calendar of natural 
using your f~ ~ 2~4 ~- Get thoi,e Traditi~y, light clay.~ ':"ere -·- . builiti.ng· courses. and workshops 
c~ tamped down, too. _As you.ijll up coveted with .earth plasters, which will be • - · l d 
· ~ first _fonn, socket· each imd .of your featured in an upcoming cohurirt Internal IS Qeate · -at: · · 
·~ reinforcement "baa" (be thoy walls cy be left unpla~ Che~ is www.balewolf.com. 
willow, bamboo, Qr some.thing else)'into ·renumscent of a tatalDl.-mat. The ~ternal . Registration is possible 
the _holes in the studs-. These .. bars,, give a · .stud-wall allows f!>.e option of using a'· · through y()ur computer! 
positi~e shear. eoonectjon to hold hie panel wQ()den siding. · : . . · • More information about -
rigidly against wind forces, earthquake As.you~~.~ straw-clay wall .n~tural building te:Chniq-·ues_ is 
•~emeut., or iJlad:v~t collisions. buildioJ ~-is st;raipt-fofward. 

Place a sec®d pair of f?"D8~top the Although the use of a timbef..frame .. also.~vailab)e at this addresi 
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REVIEWS 
Not'Jost the Birds and the Bees 
Review hy .TobrHemen~ay ' 

STEPHEN L. l3UCHMANN and GARY PAUL NABHAN 
The Forgotten, Pollinators 
IslaQ.d ~s/Sh~ater l>ress, Washington D.C'., 1996'. 
320 pages. $25.00. clodf. . 

Each spring, beehive-la~ trucks mig,:atc northwlll'.c! in 11equence 
' with blosllOUling orchards• .. This vernal scene only hin!S at the economic 
and ecological value.of pollinators •. P.ennaculturists have gotten wise
. we inters~ ol.lf landscapes witli inscctaey plants. But the pollen- . 
dusted link. between pla~ts and animab is one of the most neglected 
upects of natural ~tory,. A new book, The Forgo_tun Pol~lllot3, goes 
far'? remedy this lack. Disguised amidst lively iaJes of ihe expected: 
pollinators _(bees, butterflies, .and hummingbircjs) and tjle une,xpected 
(l;,ata,,gcckos, lemurs and flying foxes) arc many principlca of .ecology 
and evolution.. . · , 
. . Sle¢1~ L. Buclimjl.llll, a rescarcll entomologist and PfOfcssor at the 

Univfnity of Ariz,ona, and Gary Paul Nat>han, award-winning author 
and director of science at the.Arizona-Sonora delert musewn, have · 
written an engaging and impo~nt boQk. With vignettes from fieldwork 
they show the relationship between poUinator presence and seed set, and 
then document the alarming decline of many pollinator species. The 
culprits include habitat fragmentation, ioeecticides; and introduction of 
exotics.. . · · . 
. Even the esteemed honeybee has its faults. Honeybees arc. · 

. ~g~list pollinators" with huge pollen appctitca, the authors explain, 
artd by depleting nectar an.d pollen, these introduced insec11 can ataJye 
native polµnators .. Perhaps the tracheal andVIUTOa mites that-are· 
decimating honeybee colonies are not an unmitigated disaster, but are 

• giving·gative in&ects a second chance. - . . 
Buoiunaim arid l'.lat>han 's writing is a delight:.one species of baf is· 

~notj~l anolhor.ncctar,slurping pretty face," and pl.aots don't simply 
have· multiple pollinatoi:5, they ~rarely dance witµ juit one partner." The· 
authon also know the numbing effect of scientific jargon·, ·and after · ·: 
doling out a iatinate term: usually sweeten tli'e medicine with an · 
apologetic P\lll or joke. , · . . • _. 

· Natural hiBtory writenl are fond of b~ and amusing ta1cs, and the 
livca of the pollinators fit right in. M4le orchid beo8 mop up fragrant . 
flower ICCl'Ctions 'with specialized lc:g hain, and then wnrk metabolic 
al~hcmy upon the perfumea'to convert than into aex attractants. The 
·~t pollinator, besides' humana, is 8 M~y lemur, which OP918 the'/ 
flowers of the 100:foot talJtravcller's ti'ee to drink the nectar. Tomatoes, 

. blucbcrric;a and kiwitruia ~ not simply pollinated, they. ate sonicated. 
Beei climb mto the blossom, and vibrate their thoraxes at a note near 
~~ C, ~ 12 eye~ per second. This buzzing'agilates-th~ po'ncn: until 
1l boils oilt of.the anthers', forming a dcltae cloud around-the bee and 
pollinating the.1>1ouoms far more effectively than does simple contaoL 

The authors, use f:11~ stories to illuan.te the tight bond,betwecn 
planll1 anim-1s, and habitat A ~line.~ ope element often bring• the 
otJ-ien, 1pu.iing down in Mlinked extinction,:" For example; dryland 
.alfalfa. fannql.ignorcd the critical role of ground-dwell,ing alkali bee&, in 

. · po~g ~ir crop .. ~ they plowed~ bee's burro~• and spra)'ed 
to lilll other JJ13CCtl, alfalfa yields plumm~. Aften.uffenng the co11t of 
hiring ou~ide·poltination; these famien are now Betting uide h'abitat for 
albli.becs, . . . ' ·, ' ' 

H~ much of nature's wodC"are we willing~ supplant? 1Jluuth9rs • 
dcacribc I~ hydroponic tomato grcenbouaes'at Bonita F!lffll• in 
,Arizona. A maz.e of :,ensors J'J'!C8.ll~ water iltreu and nutrient levels. 
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In th!-' ncar-stcrile crivirt>nmeni, there are no diseaeea, wceda, or inuict 
pesta, eijminating the need for sprays (a manag~ call• th~ plan~ 
Morganicallygrown" l,ut I ~ubt they'd gel certification-or is the 
hydroponic solution l~uid manure?). After renouncing hand pollination, 
the owners now import ~tell-bred bumblebees. via California. Treating 
bees as technology like this rather than honoring relationships draWII ' 
criticism from the authors. · 

For anyone; interested in going beyond a simple list of inacctary 
plants, this hook will richly reward the modest .effort it requires. 
Cov~ng th,e hlstory·of human u11C: of ~llinators, plant/pollinator 

, ecology ,.and techniques to increase the abundance of these crucjal 
ecological partners,, The Forgotten Po//inaJor., filh an impor1antgap in 
our knowledge of the relationship between animals, plants, and 

. landscape. 

Don't Go Back to Si~p .. ·. 
Review· by Samantha Leflco. 

. ALBERT BA TES 
Climate in Crisis: 
The Greenhouse Effect iind Whal We Can Do 
Book Publishing Co., Summertown, TN, 1990, 
23~ pages $1 l.~5. paper. 

C./Jmau in ·c~ was oneof the early texts that familiarmd the 
· North American public with the tcmis Mglobai.wanriing" and · · 
MgreenhQuse effect." Published in 1990, this infonnative book was· 
indeed a.wake-up call. It shoc~ed many and moved many more to action 
within.the environmental mov.emcnl In 1997, Climate in Cri.ris ic the 
snooze alann for those who may haveJound tbcmlldves being lulled 
back into a complacent sleep. · This book will nol lct us forget how dire 
the situation really is. Deapitepoaitive 1teps, such aa increased 
~gulatjona on indu,11trial aniufuns and dumping. cl.llbllidc rccycling,,and 
1mprovcmcnbl in encrgy-efflcient automobiles,.we arc mnindcd that the 
situation is ex~ely comple,t and there ii inuch more work to be done. 

~tu illuslra~ his points ·an<hm:dictions with a aai.ca of ctwu and 
graphs. }{e~lcarly communicates the complexity o,fthe Mearth's 
.infinitely intercoMectc~ systems."' Re is able to ll~W bow a single 
element. such u CFCs (chloro0uorocaroon1), can act off an'endlca 
chain ~ction of climatic ,evcnt8 thaf may shape the e.cological funm: of 
the planet. Once'releaacd into thcalmosphcre, CFCs arcllble'to . 
tra~ atoms of chlorine into the uppeotmospJ)cre .whcr-c !,hey . 
effectively dc■Jroy luge quantities of protective ozone .. Depiction of 

· ozone ~ c,ondit:ions fQr higher leve)I of ultra-violet radiation to 
reach the earth's surface: Ultra-violet radiation then cauaes human 1kin 
cane.er; it also killi invaluable ocean phytopJan}cton. AJ. phytoplankton 
communities are diminished, carbon dioxide leyeli in the atmosphere 
rise. lncI'Ca;'Cd carbon dio~dc result■ in the winning of the earth, which 
cal18C8 g)acicra to begin to melt, scu to rise, and 110 on. 

The text is welknfted and ultimately drives its point home. ·Bata 
aliio·addrcasea his.~dcrs with a mµch-ncedednote of~cality. ·1n 

. ordp- for individuals, anti Western culture a a whole. to adopt more 
sustainable worldviews, the transition from Q!d to new must be fairly, 
Cl!BY and relatively painless. To quote, Mlfwe.mov.e too far too fut, we 

. risk losing touch with human valu~ and abilities, creating n::scntmerit 
and ~wning baclquh." · . . . . . 

CUmate in Crisis is'an important book to read. orpcmaps for 110me, 

to re-read ,,The l:>ook gave mea ,moment for pauae. 1 was able to rc~t 
on~ spcctac~ar relationships that m~ up the planet earth, 'and· I wu 

. pven the chance to Tefocus on the criaia. . . 

Co.-rection 
· SandraLiebowitz'scompendiumsurveyofEco-Building 
Schools, reviewed in issue #3~. costs $7, including first class 
~ge, oot S6 as previously stated. Also; she bas moved to 

:3220 ~N" St.NW, #'218, Washingtcm, DC 20007. 
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April t.28: ~u Moab, UT. Timber Framt, 
Stmwbale .& ~aw-Clay Work.\bop_ ~ by Robert 
LaPorte. ~vinHolladay, 326,Staab Sl., ~ta Fe, 
NM 87501, (SQS) ?S(i-S847. ,.. . . . . . 
April 1~20. Tucson, AZ. Strawbale_Works~op. 
De Havillao·W~ cJo Ounin Bale:-By Mell, 
1037 a Linden Sl.~Tlk~. AZ·&1719; (520) 624-
1673.· " · . . ' 

SepJffl)ber 13-14; &.atUe, WA. 
Straw Bait Constructioa: Two
Story Urban Infill. OreenF"ae 
lnllitute. (206) 284-7470. email: 
Ted@balewolf.com.. · · , 
SepteJllbtr 14-28. OR/WA. (TBA). 
Ba.sic Thatching. Cob Collage 
c~. (541) 942.3021. 
October lS-2.4. oeai-Knoxville, TN. 

TIMBER FRAME STRAW~BALE' 
·.. ':-.. . . ' 

& STRAW-CLAY WORKSHOP 
April 16~20, 1997 ... 

Ro_BERT tAPoRTE, NA TUR,µ. uom BUII.DER 
We will be iaising the walls on a co'.-housing ~~uQity. 
building located in a wilderness setting near Moab, Utah. · 

Camping 11vailable on site. April 19-20. Tunon. AZ; Swait-:-~ and . 
Water-Har +estmg. BaroeP ROIC, (S20)744-930S; 
,or Pc:nnecultwc Orylai>da ~lllte, PO Box 156, 
Santa Fe, NM 87504. (~ 983~3. httpµ/ 
www.amua,CX"gfnaha!letr;e. . ·· . '. . 

·. Cob Buildiog-Worksllop~Cob; 
CoUage Co~any. (S41) 942-3021. 
November U. Central TX. 

_Advanced Cot; Building and 

For more in[o.rma#on: 
(505) 986-5847 

May 3. LmmnUslaDd, WA: Straw Bait Dome & 
~ Garcltn Tour. ~are l,u:titute, 
1509 Queen Anne Ave., Notlli. #606, Seatt1c, WA 
98109. (206) 284-7470. e~I: Ted@ba!CW9lf.com. 
May ~11. Sulltlllfl'~.TN. Ba<Jics oC BuiHli~ 
Witll Ceb.-The C-Ob C-Ottege Coinpliny, Boll 123, 
Coaag~ Orove, OR."97424. (541) 942-3021. 
May'9-U. TuCS<!D, !t.Z. R!)Ofwate_r ~Wl8 811d · 
Storage Tank Comtructioa. J3arban Ro.; (520) 
744-9305, or_P91, PO Box 156. Seett Fe, NM 
87~,- (305) ?83-9663, http://www.armiJ.~g/ 
nabadetre. . . 
May 1 MS:8-k MoUDtain, NC. -BliildiDg wuJi · 
Earth and-Straw. Culture's Edge, 102.S em., Elliott 

· Rd.. Black Mamlain, NC 28711. (704).298-23~
May 17-:30,,Taos, NM. Natarai'Building · . 
.Extravaganza. Cob Coctage·eon.,any. (S41) 942-
3021. . , 
May l~,luoe 6. Oakland, OR. ~ and Build 
an EDtire Cob Cotbigt, Cob Cottage Company. 
(S41) 942-3021. 
Junt-aud July, Dates TBA~ A~ W:A aDd 

' ·Wbidbey 151aud; WA. llaodt-On rraaaiag Work
shop. OreenFire Institute. (206) 284-7470. email: 
Ted@ba1ew6lf.com. . 
Jue 7-8. WJiH!bey Island, WA: t"oUDdation , 
I:ayoet & re.rs ~--~·lmtitute. 
(206) ~.,7◄1Q.,~l TedObal~-COJn.'' 
Juut S:.JO;J1llilo, CA. SaMiaable Buikli.DR and 
Desiga. Cab Qottqe Compaoy. (541)'942-3021. 
J~ 14-,2t;~'~tam. NC.~ .... 
Post and, .~.BulldiDg. C!ul(ure~a J;A•~. (7~) ~~-
2399. ":'""Ir' __ · . 

Junt ft.~ Murphy, OR. file Seaind• Womtn's 
Naturat-Baildiug_ Symposium.' Oroundworb 
Nanni F1ctJa.0Hai.bc Building, ~ Box 381, Murphy,· 
OR 97533, (54-1)471,3470. , 
Jwae 2~19. ~dro-woo11ey, )VA.~ · . 
Bulld'-t,.Sl!d&,Y Scllool ofNatural.Uvuia- 1356 
1ani<:tiM, $edio,-W-00ley, WA 98284. (:106} 781-
3S2S, er ~~13. email: jkelleYOnciL~ 
June :!S-29. Port T~ncl, WA. Weight-Bearing 
Straw Bilt·SlnJttum. ~-Institute.. (206) 
284-14~Q.-ei:-at '&lielialewolf.oo,ft.: 
July 26-17 • .Port TOWDStnd, WA. Surfadq tile 
~ Bale Home. GreeaF"ire h111ti1Ute. (206) 21$4-
7470. eff!l'li J'~f-~ . ·, .· . 
Jmy 27~.9a~ ~• S1rtababtc· 
Rural ~at aa4 Trailitiiuw Bini,Ung Cob 
Coctage ,CQ_1111111y. (S41) 942-3021.: . 
August ,.2.3. Wla,idbty Is~ W A.'Straw .. laJe 

. €4nribai:tl,,;ut8rccaFm:Irntjtlac.:(266) 214-74'70. 
email: ~~f.oom. . 
August tS-:17, Black•Mountain; Ne: Straw Bale 
Baildiilg Workshop_-Cwtuie's Edge. (704}•298_-
2399. ~ . . 

Aupst J9.IO.: Se-.Ult·, WA. 8'raw BIie 
. C~•truc~a. OreenFire ~nq.e. (206) ZM-7470. 

email: T~lf.com. · 

Desiga. Gob Cottag~ Con)>any. (S41) 'l:.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii•iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.;;;;;,I 
942-302!. · 

PRAcncAL-DF.$IGN Co~ 
l<'Oll .SuS'l'MNA8L£ LtVlNG 

' ~ 

with 
. Pennaculture Certification 

presente~ by 

' J 

·PERIIACIA.TUR£.eENTER 

· Five alteftiate weekends (Cheire 
~ oftwo·sections): · 

· Aprii 19-20' 
to 

June..2.1-.22, 1997 
Instructors: 

P~TRiCiA BuBosE Mice.m, 
Vice Chancellor, Intematimw 

· Permaculture A<!lldemy 
·qnd 

ANIMALFMlM STAFF ' 
nie ~- consists of five~·~( 
~~. han~-®-activity, and 
preseaatioos at our bea~:wooded 
'self-s~ site in Cat Spring,'TX. 

Tuition: .$5--5_9-$8,~_liding scale.).· 
-covers camping, -gourmet vegetarian 
meals and ·~ive lecture notes. 

. - For more inf~oo: . _ 
. ··' (713)_~3991 wr'kd:-ys , 

(409) 992-3038 :w«-keods or 
'(800) 51.-~(~~ TX>·· . . 

.The Burden Cloth~_M 
qse' it'to,gather anicany 

all kinds of bulky loads: leaves, 
, weeds, fruit, herbs,. chickens, 

lai,irtdry'. More versatile and 
. useful.than a · garden _cart, . 
the Burden Cloth is recycled 
fo;:,m sturdy fabric✓ about 4. by 4 

·feet, reinforced 
· at the edges 

with cord pr 
webbing, 

fornti-ng a loop' 

-Jg}~fil!ir-at each corper. · 
Washable, it · 

_ . hangs on a najl 
for stor,Jge. Gu¥11nteed for one 
. year (free replacement); after 

a year, retµrn yo_ur worn-out 
Burden Cloth for -
· - $5 off on·you · · · 

next one. 
Heavy duty, $20.00 

(for: l:ieavy ·loads), 
Light" outy, $15.~ 
(for bulky loads} 
Shippiqg & Handling $5/order 

Timeless Enterprises 
Phone: 541-689-2123 

EIJ!.ail: tii:nelesent~aoi_.cqin · 
];'. 0. Box 824 Eugene,. OR 97440 
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.from the.Regions .. ~ 
' . . 

City SeedS.,-New Advocat~ for l)r~n _Pennaculture 

Sama.ntha Leflco 
City Seeds 'is a gnlSJi roots, non-profit 

otgaru7.ation J,ased in Asheville, North · 
Carolin.a - and w.c believe in cities. It is OUT 

conviction that citie.s arc appropriate human 
tettlements for the future. because many 
aspecll of"the' city~·are already designed for 
su111ainability. For instance: -the.density of 
urban populati9ns allows for ease in 
distributing and accessing services, most city 
,dwellers have access to public and aliemative 
!1]0des oftranspo~on like buses, bikes. or 
waiting, ~d cities erovide a racially and · 
culturally rich plat{orm for the e~c~ange of 
beliefs and ideas. (n addition, the urban 
landscape provides the idea] pallette. for 
pcrmaculture design. 

01D' four on-going projects reflect our 
dedication~ help redesign and retrofit urban 
environments. i>crmaculturc philosophy can be 
recognized in each of our projects, which 
include: 

• . The Bountiful Citieii Project 
~. City 'Seeds Quarterly 

• Industrial Ecology 
• · Passive Solar Deeign and Retrofitting. 
The Bountiful Cities Project is an 

innovative appl"Qll<lh to public, open space. 
Combining the elements of a part, communi~ 
garden. and a Pennacullur'C Forest Garden, The 
Bounliful Cities Project iritrod11cea edible, 
public, Open' spaces to urban and subiuban 
areas. P.erennial fruits and vegetables. along 
with other useful vegetation, _arc ~mbined 
with swings, picnic tables, and part bene~ to 
create a low-maiµtenance garden paradise in 
the city. Weareencouragingothercities to 
follow our lead and establish UICfW vegetation 
in public spaces. 
City Seeds Quarterly begins publication this 
month; it will explore myriad topics including 
urban permacultul\! sys~• and other types of 
austainabJe urban design .. The-Q~y will 
introduce readenl to exciting and'viai9nary 
projects going on in cities in the Southeast and 
around the country. It will alao familiariu its 
readenl with co~ts such as EntJ'Opy, Urban 
Metabolism, and Industrial Ecology. 

· A high priority. fo_r City Seeds ia 

·Permaculture As Native Science 
Ann Krush 

Native Americans in.the Southwest US and 
Northern Plains arc using pcnnaculture as a 
framework within which to encompass their 
Qwn Native Scien~. to-ensure the pennanenee 
of their qwn cwtµre, and lo bring the 
philoeophy and practice of. Native Science into 
the echools. 

In ordeT once moTC to be independent in 
food production, to increase the quantity ahd 
improve the wholesomeness of food for their_ 
Pueblo, and to pau living philosophy on to the 
nm ~tion. lhe Native Americans of 
J'auque, New Mexico are practicing 
pennawllW'c, imbued with the Spirit of Mother 
Earth. they have joined together a,s the 
uaditional Native American Famiers 
k110Ciation (TN Af A), and arc the base for a 
Native American permaculture network. 

Native Americans around Winslow. 
Arizona. and the school kids of Leupp • s Little 
S~ger IChooi are lcaniing Native Science. 
Wa~ the &peeial energy of the Spirit, they are 
turning the land around their school into a 
~ulture ouia. With a11i1tance from the 
~~ ~csa Pmnacul~Project, loca1 

. tmb'\lction is given, aa an: full design councs 
to which Native Americans (and non-Indians) 
from acros1 the region arc invited 
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On the Rosebud reeervation in South 
Dakota, th_e Sicangu Lakota have formed a 
Center for-Permaculture as a Native Scimce. 
The Center is a broadening of thcif Garden for 
Health program which ad~11e1 prevention of 
diabetes ~ugh food gardening and the related 
strengthening of Spirit conncctcdncu. 
Enthusiasm for the pcrmaculturc fnmewodt ii 
leading to earth ·m~tion within the barJffl 
HUD housing clustcn and a beginning of 
community 110lidarity within the · 
neighborhoods. Permac~tlR, riow accep4ed 
by schools as ~logical science and by the 
USDA a:s an altffl!ative agricultural method, 
hu allowed the Sicangu L:uota to bring1heir 
philOIOJ>hy of compliete intc:rrclatiolllhip into 
their.school• and to apply for a SU1tainable 
Agriculture Raearch and Extcniion (SARE) 
pant to aillll the Center .in providing 
sustainablcagrieulwrdpennacul~education. 

Another group, called the American Indian 
Science and Engineering Society (Al SES), 
assists ui the promotion an<,l coordina~ of 
pcnnaculturc as Native Scicncc:. O,ver ·the 
~tcr holidays, AlSES spdmorcd a mectin_g of 
Native A~ pcrmaculturiets in which 
participants developed a dnat\curriculum guide 
for use in the winta' cluiroom and between 

introducing the ·concept of industrial Ecology· 
to_ the general public. Industrial Ecology, 
sometimes called Industrial Symbiollia, is a 
sy1tem designed to take the wutc-producl of 
one industry and uae it as raw mataials for 
another. Thm, by setting up a network of 
industrial exchanges, there is not only a 
'.reduction in operating and production COits, 
but there arc far-reaching, positive ecologica1 
benefit.a achic,ved by reducing o/ climi~atiqg 
wutc from many industrial prooeues. 

The advocacy and promotion of solar 
retrofitting and dcaign is allo a key issue to 
sustainability, capccially urban. At ~t, 
solar additions to low~incomc housing would 
Cf?t&: economic relief for struagling families 
and indivi~. Solar design in housing. 
schools,-b111incsact1, industry, and everywhere 
.else, will prove to 'be an economic advantage to 
all income groupe; it is, of course, one of the 
most ecologically sound ways to captutt and 
U11C energy. 

It' is City Seeds· intent to ciuti:: excitement 
_over the potential of urban cent.en. We want to 
help othen sarChe vision of what our oities and 
aubwbs could and llhould be. . 

F;,r more.infonnation contact us at: 
331 _Hillside-St. , 
Asheville, NC-28801 
(704) 253-3689 . . 
e-mail:city1C1Cds@waonlinc.com 

on.-site worbhope. AISES.al■o provides basic 
support for pcnnacultuR: promotion and 
education, including a Spring '97 workshop on 
the Rosebud ra.ervation with pcnnaculture 
teacher Jeff Lawton of Australia. Each iuuc of 
lheir journal W-aw of C-,_.,e. contains al least 
one article on pc:rmaculturc in practice, c.f. 
Wiota 1997, "Traditional Agriculturcand 
Pamaculture." 

The disaemination ofpe:nnacu1turc 
philOIOphy and practice is providing 
opportunity for many non-Indians to come 
closer to the Native American connections to 
Earth and Sky. It is also providing Native 
Amcricam a &amcwoix, acceptable lo the~ 
Indian IOCiety, in which lo practice and teach 
Native Science.· A 

. Coot.ads 
.Clayton Brucoupe, Tradilional Nalivc 

American Farmcn Aaocialion, PO Box 170, 
' Tauque, NM 87574. 

Justin Willie, Black Meu Pamaculturc 
.. Project, PO Box 5350, uiq,p. AZ Mi035, 

. AM~ Pamac:_IJ)ture and Outreach, 
Smte Glean University. PO Box 8, Misaion, 
SD57555. 

Dick Pi~ Aritcrican )Julian Science and 
&peering Society, 5661 Airport Blvd., 

. Boulder,CO~l. 
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· Network,s ,_&, Resour.ces 
• • - • • • \ ,r • 

support, and aevci:al u~v~ities (Kentucky 
Stato., Tuskegee, and Southcin}arc'e11tabliahing 
demo.!l'trationa., A TTRA (Appropriate · . 
Technology Transfer-for Ruta]_ Areas), a 
nitional sustainable agriculture infonnation 
center, will P.Ublish caae studies which wi,11 be 
available to the puhlic-when the project . 
concludes. HPI, a non-profit developmerit · 
9rganiz.ation· which 'is based in Liulc Rocle. 
A.K, and promote• community development 
-activities .through livestock enterprises, · 
sponsors the "lntegratjon of Pastured Poultry 
Production into the Farming Sy.stems of 
Limited Resource Farmers.~ The SARE-grant 

Danish F....nvironmental ·G uil~f" 
Weattcai.Ied the EcologicafStarten-;-- · 

Eco-Startm fo'r short....:...and.we are a netwotk 
' of different ecological projects in Copenhagen: 
Denmarlc. There are currently about 60_people · 
involved jn one or mon: of the five proj;:cts. 
These projects inc hide a.restaurant called The 
Ecol~gical Cafe; a shop that ~erves u an 
educational clcaringhouae.-bt,ut ecological 
·living called.Green Fu,ture; TheWhecl · 
As~iati<?n, ".V~ch is _ap old bil~ connecting the 
city ~ith the.countryside.; The Ecological . 
Youth Hos~l~ alic,i Th_e Urban Garden. Though 
all the projects are di'ffer.:nt, we make use of 
each other~s b)1>wledge and experiince, betp 
each other, and work together. . 

We ~ant.to mala; things l)appen·in terms of 
ecology i~ the city of Copenhagen, Ni:>t.only 
among th': people who are con;ifortably_ off ana 
byper-copscioiJs, but also among ~ordmary" 
people in th_c sniall distris:ts of Copenhagen. 
Ecological reorgani,ation demands the 
-,mgagement and responsibility of the 
individual. · 

We w;mt to add a human dimension IQ__ 
· ~logy an,d emphasize bow itNdtm:y/you can 
do liOmethi.Rg-rig~t ben:indnow, insttadof · 
only sttting and waiting for large-scale.-
technical solutiom1. . 

• We want to sJ1ow that'ecology is not just a 
question of renunciation, colorlessness, cold 
apartnients. and all the other prejudices. 
Ecology is in fact a question of culture. We 
must change Jur culture in light of ~logical 
imperatives. 

The Ecological S~. 
Guldbttgsglfde 8 , 
2200 Copenhagen N .. 
Denmark ' 
Tel: _(+45) 3135 35 40; Fax:"°35 37 4t 6i 

Worm Digest: Worms'lleepenb_ig., 
' . Our Conn.ection to Food and Soil 

Wor:m Digest . is a quarterly 32-page , 
newspaper packed full ,of in'fonnation abou~ 
wonns, wonn composting, and worm · • ' .. 
technologies for organic\vutc;: utilization, and 
110il enrichment. It includes Bookwonn 
Reviews, Kid'aCorner. CyberWorm · 
· (wQmtfonnatioa wet?sjtes), Wonn Wolken, 
lndusttjous Wonn (wonns in jndustry), Han·ds
On, International Wonn-Newa, and more. · 
Worm Digest is publishe<t ~y Edible City . 
Resow-ce Center; a non-profit organwafu>n that 
promotes eu1tainablc orpµic agriculture. To . 
subscribe,.11end $12 to Worm Digest.-PO Box 
Siµ, Eugene, OR 97440. Theirwebsite.a_ddreta 
iihttp://www.appl_ied3d.com/wonnl 

Pastured: Poultry }'arme.rs 
. Eleven southern fann fantilies ate rai1in'g 

"pastured poul~" through a project to help . 
these limited resource farmers boost incomes · . 
and divenify operations .by.growing, proces-· . 
sing, and marlceting c.hickens 011 their fanns. 

· The farmers are a\so foun_ding me~ber& of ilie 
new American Pastured Poultry Produ~ 
A,socia~on (APPPA) which hell>$ producers 
MOund lhe country netw9rk wit.It others. : 

Funded by the USDA's·Sustainal'>le 
Agriculture Research and Education (SARE) 
program and sponsored by Heifer Project 
Tntcmational (HPI), the three-year projecl . 
emplo~s the proven methods.o( the Joel an<J 
T~ Salatin family of Swoope.VA. authors 

• · Qf the popular book Pasturtd P.oultryf'rofils: 
Net $25,6<XJ in 6 Months o,i WAcres. 

. "In the Salatin pastured poultry model, 
chickerui are raised in floorless pens which are 
rilove,fdaily to fresh pasture;" sa~s Amie 
Panatico, -outn:ach coordinator for the project. 
"The chickens receive exercise-and fresh air 
whilC:: foraging for plants and insects, and their 
_manure'is spread evenly onto the pasture. . 
They are fed a concentrate fe.ed, usually non
medicated." 

· As a k;ick-off, the eleven families, from 
KMtuclcy, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, 
and South Carolina, participated in a hands-on 
.training session.at the SaJatin farm in ,une- · , 
1996. During the three-day worksliop, the 

. families le.amed a.bout brooding, pen-building, 
_processing, food safety,_and marketing. A . 
11ummary of legal regulations affecting on-farm 
processing was preaented, along with a survey 
of the experienci::s of produ~ who have · 
already_ ac.lopted 'the Salatin model. 

al\jO eupports the fonnafion of APPPA·. . 
APPJ:'A puJ,lisbes a quarterly newsletttrto · 

promote the exchange of ideas ~d . . · · 
info!'lTlation, whicnincludes reviews_oflegal · 
issues regarding on-fann poultry prope,ssing, . 
information on c,hicken feed, rations, ne:w/used· 
production and processing equipmer;i1, . 
m11QCel4tg, re(errals, and sources of chil.lktl. 
APPPA '-s database _of active pastured.poultry 
producers is U11eful not only for netw~dting 
amo!}g producers, but also for consu_mers 
1Q<>king for high-quality chicken products in 
their.area. Anys,ne interested in pastured _ 
poultry prodt.\Ction is encouraged to become a 
member of APPPA. To joi_n, seqd ·$20 to 
,I\PPPA, c/o Diane K;aufmann, 5207. 70th 
Street, Chippewa Falls, WI 54729, telephone: 
715-723-i293. - . 

· The pastured J)OUltry model was ~eloped 
in the South, but is used on small fanns in 
other parts of th~ nation for season~ P.fOduc- . 
tion. The book Pastured Poultry Profits can 
beo~for-$30 (+$3.S0pi.ntage) from The 
Stockman_ Gras$ Farmer, PO Box 96<171 J~kson. 
MS 39286, telephone: l 0800-748-9808. A 
vide!;> is_ available.for $50 ( +~3.50 postage)_. d 
&1.: PCA #32-feaJured Salarin's pasrµmJ · 
p()Uilry mtthod awng with a rtport on his . 
whok farm economy. Availahlt for $5.00 ppd.· 

Permilc'1liure Community Land. 
·Trust Netw~rk Proposal . After training, the families received a grant 

from HPI to help 'them raise a batch of 100 ' 
chickens.in 1996 on their farms; to keep a , Bruce Shearer 
note~kmonitoring incom~, expenses,.W,Or, Many of us have valuable land-dedicated to 
pasture ·iJ\anagement, and any difficulties pennacultural, use .. Yet it's.-~ priv~te . , 
encountered;·and to train another fannC£ in own~bip and if disaster should strike, would. 
pastured poultry production. go on the market for privateering· qf some kind. 
. According to prelimiJUUY information, ·. The idea of the Pennaculture Community · 

· production to date has gone well for the ,Land T~t Ni:twork is to sell priya~ land into 
farmers. The chickens are-proceased on,_fann tnist. Toe focuft!:S ':°u~d be 1 ). permaculture 
and direct-.marlceted to customers. MNot only • lCl!llCII only; 2) egalttanan_ (to be defined) OQn-

. did. we make a few dollars, bul I am very i)appy violent participation; 3) labor exchange among 
that we can open the freezer a.pd see 40 participant trusts; 4) coope1J1tion (versus 
ehiQkens we can eat" fanner Kim Brinson of C!>mpe.titiop); 5) green values, modified; 6) 
LlvingstOIJ, .Kentucky. said. Moat of the project partici~t members Qnly; etc. 
farmers plan to taise new batches'thill spring. ·. . This would erlcourage private san'ctuacy but 
· Fanatiro said over the next two year, the , not private. (land) proP.CflY as condominium 

the project will incorporate from 10 to 20 new docs. It would also encourage the 
farmers per year, as the first set off~ help : pcm1aculture visitor i~. · , · 
to train the second and third acts. Fannm are · I suggest a conference for PCLT Net . 
~ng ~lected from groups that~ suJIP(!l'ted sometime tit.is early summer.· Namasti Green 
by HPI, !Uld training will ~urne in spring,· offem our-site in New Hampsbin=. (:Ne have a_. 
Local Extension agent• working with-the s:ainpgro111,1d ,that cim aCCQmmodate 50+ 

. fariners are als~ trained to J'1'0Vide technical people.) Contact me at Namaste Green, 
Barnstead, NH 03225. 
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EVEN1S 
Native Harvest Designs 
Massachusetts and the Sortheast 

·A.pril 2~-27. Edible F9~t Gardeq Workshop, 
· New England Small Fann lns~itdte, · , . : · 
Belchertown, MA. S l;50-20()'slil,ling scale. 
Dave Jackc arid Eri·c T~nl)llleier.. , ·. . 
Mav 1. EdJl>le.Forest Garden Works.ticip. as 
part.of day-long:seri~ till~ ~a.ar~nin& As lf 
the Wor-ld Depended, On It," ~th three other . 
instructon. ~ m_emhefii/$7~ nol\-membcrs. 
Coriiact Worcester Co. Horticultural Society, 
Tower HiU Botanic Garden, Box.598, Boylston,· 
MA 01505~0598:508-869-6ll I ext'. 24_. 
May9-l2. . 
.Prnnaculture: Y op in the Gardrn of Eden, 
Kripalu Cen_tei: for Yoga and Health, Lenox, 
MA. $315-660. DaveJackeand Eri·c 
Toensmeier. Contact Kripalu C~nt«, PO Box 
793,)-enox, MA Ql240, 800- 741-?353 .. 
May 3l~June 1, Ec~al By Desi,:n. 
Y ~lennorrow D'esign/Build School, Warren, 
VT.: $250 (not including food or lodging). 
DaveJiLckc. Con~ci Yestennom>w Design/ 
Build School RR .1 Box 97-5, Wart'Cll, VT 
05674, 802-496-5545, fax1-5540. 
,Junt 5-20; "The_G8Dlf!ofEco-'Village": · 
A Pennaculture Desj!tJI Course. . 
JllDl' 5'2& 1ltf' GroCommo~ Collegt' Yt'ar· 
Summt'r Institute in Sustaiµable Livjng. 
Gaia B4ucation Outreach Institute, Derbyshire 
Fann, Temple, NH. 'ftlepennacµlture design. 
course,is enfolded in the broad,;r Sustainable 
'Livirlg coune. The pc course by itself is $750, 
the Summer lnstitutc, which is offered through' . 
thel,/riiv~ity of~ew Hampshire (4 undergrad 
ere~) is·Sl-200. DaveJacke, Cynthia Edwards, . 
Dan Earle:. BruC?C Kantner, Qan Gi:ecnberg, 
J.,.Clllie Gofds~Jn. · Cqntact 9EO, Dcrby_~hire 
Fann, Temple NH 03084, 603·-654-6705, _ 
geo@igc.org. · . 
Sept. 6-7:, Ecoiop:al By Des~ See above, 
Sept. 19-2J. Edible Forest G$'deo Workshop, 
locatioa and cost TBA. Dave Jacke and Bric 
Toensmeier .. 

Contact: Da_v~ 1,cke is an experien~ed JX'l11la
culLUre .teacher w1t:b a .wealth'of lr.nowledge 
aboui de9ignitigJor. and growing in the US · 
N1>rth4:ast. For'a full description of each 
course, and further ~tails,: contacfDave Jacke, 
Box l48, Levere~. MA 0105~. 413-548-8899. 

A.t' Heathcote Community: 
Maryland: · 

' . ' 

May 9-11 ForatGardenmg. 
July 12-27 Permaculture Design Co~ 

Ser,L 26-:28' Perennial lqtcgration 
lmtructors: Dawn Shiner & gµcsts 

C9')tact: HeathcoteCo!llmuniiy, 
.. · 21300HeaLbcoteRd.,' .. 

FteellUld, .MD 21053. 
410-343~3478 · -

Permacultute· Des~gn Course - Southern Ontario, Canada 
Dates: J.uly 11-26 · · · 

. Lodltion:" Arthur, Ontaiio,.Canada (ni:ai-Guelph) . , . · ' . 
Descripaioo: Situated deep in the heart off~rm co1:1ntry, ~~ will be plenty:of hanps-on 

e~cqce!J sprinkled throughout this int.ens!_vc·c,oiµ:se. A ~ubscripuon to The PermacultUcr, 
At:tivist iii indllded. Some partial scholarships may be available. 

lll'itructor.,: Gregoire Lamoureux, <;:ynthi!l Edwards, an_d Emilia Hazelip, froqi Prante, 
a student IU,ld practitioner of Ma1anobu'FukUQ~ 's.. farming methods .. 

Cost: CDN $700.-~ sliding seal~. $625 if'registeNd bdore June 4. lniludes 
. · food and camping-bring your own tent, etc. . . , ; · . . 

· Coqtact: Pennacultui'e Commt1nity Action Worknet, c/o Richard. Gnffith 
· , i 04 Bridlewood Blvd. Agi.ncourt. ON; Canada MIT l RI, 416-497-5746. 

' 
· Nova Scotia Pennaculture Intensive & Wor~shop· 

Dates: . Work.shop July 26'27; Design lnten8ive July .26-August 3 . • 
Location: Pu~,wuh Junction, NS, Canada (on Nova Scotia's bea.u~ul Nort,}i Shore) . 

Description: .. The; 2-da y wotlq,hop will intmduce princip_lcs and practices .of pennacultt.tn:( 
and then apply them· to planting.an 'ed.ihle h~gerow. This will be the f11St two days of the 9-day 
intensive. Sipall groups will develop designs foe.the. course locition. Talks, fit;ld tri~ and han~ 
on projects'.will cover garden design, organic-growing, year-round food supply, preservi!1g the 
harvest, range-fed livestock; ecological forestry. straw-bale building, and local economic 
struct~ such as LETS and CSAa. ·.~ 

Instructors: Jerry Heath, Nonn Hunter, and Jerry Draheiin . • . 
Cost:'· Worlc.shQp- CDZI{ $120 ($100 heforc Julyl); non-refundable deposit ofS25 . 

• required b.y July 1st;' lnt~isi~:. C.t>N ·$700 ($6_50 before July l); non-n:f~dable.deposit'of $100 
r1?quired by July 1 s~; fees cover lllitio!l, ·Camping site, meals, and councl)andouts · · 

-Contact: Nonn Hunt.er,]>o Box 5, Pugwash,.N~. Canada BOK IMO 
· '902.-243-3690. fax/-3~ . 

Networks.·&. -Resources 
.. MatchingJntentional Communities With New M~mbers 

. ' 

.-Thc Northwest Intentional Co_mmunitica request that you send us an infonnaili?'n sheet 
Association (NICA) has slArtcch. Meml>crship describing the location, nature; history, and 
Infonnation Ex.change. People'~!dng to join make-up of the _group, qualifications for. mem-. 
.communities with openings for new members · bersbip, and.any other pertinent information. 
will he able to coMect through this aervite.. · · We will- !1)8ke copies of all in formation sheets 

, A com'm·unity seeker sho~d send name, we receive and send them to all prospective 
address, phonc, any personal information you member-applicants whose criteria match youn .. 
feel will·be helpful, and as much· detail as Contact Howard Wechsler, NICA 
possible about the type of group you would like · Membership Committee, Finney Fann, 4004 
to join. including prefen-ed location. si~ and . _ South Skagit Highway, Sedro Woolley, WA. 

, financial requimnents. Please cnclosc.'$-2 to 98284. Phone: 360-826-4004 (callers 'Should 
COWi' postage a:o·d Xerox. etc. leave address for mail response). enwl: 

If your community seeu n~ m~~• we fmney@ncia.com. 

Michaela Fann Needs 
Full-Time Farmer 

· Fanner at Michaela Fann: Full-time 
position of aoo acre organic fann amt 
.x:ological ·education cent~ in southeastern 
Indiana-. Mechanical and organizational ski.Us, 
oversee and implement building and barnyard 
maintenance, too} and equipment u••ge, . 
management of animals, aquacul~-an~ water 
sources, ~ planµngs and timber: stand 
· improv~t. Delegate raw !lid coJlaborate 
with fann staff, interns~ and othcrworkers. , 
Apply penna~wture and austainable agriculture 
principles.·. Build community if dctired. Send 
resume irtirnedi!ltely to: Sister f.nita Brclagc-! 
Michaela Fann, PO Box 100, Oldenburg, IN 
47036, orcall 812-933-066l,8-5 EST,' 
. Monday-Friday. 

~ .. and SeasonaHnterns 
lot~ro at MichHla Fimn: Gain hands-on 

ex~ence during the.growing season 
.(Febnwy to October). Throe.full-timc'livc-in, 
internships are available .. lntervi~s for \997 
are in process now. Learn.by working· with 
head.gardener, farm~,. and other intern• in 
organic gardens and with livestock. In return, 
receive-room and'board in a.commumty-living 
setting at the farm. Conln!)Ute to'thc fann's 
goe.ls of sustainable agriculture and land 
renewal efforts an.d·put .younielf on a, n~ 
carccr'j>ath. Resource library, educational 
program,, and spiritual growth experiencea.are 
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· available throygh outreach events offered at the 
farm. Interaction and ne~orkin_g with fann 
!Dffllben and others who: participate at the · 
fArm. Call 812,-933-()661 or934-5016 or write 
for an application fonn: address abo,vc • 

! 
.f 
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Url;>an. J>er.maculture ~ign : Fuildamenfuls 0~ Pemiacultur~Two Cour~ 
Toronior Canada Middle T~nessee- -

Dates:. i\ugW1t 8-16 - Dates:.· April 4-12; June·t0-28 . 
.bqcatioo: Toronto, Ontavo · l..ocatioo: The Ecovillagc Tta:inuag ~ter. Summcrtown1 Tennessee . 

· Description: "Oh, pmnacullure•·s all very l>es(riptioo:. The,e counes offer ~ctical tntiriing U1 J)!miliaculture design so that you can 
well if yo'u own land somewhere: but it'. U never begin to meet your basic needs for foo4! ~helter:, energy, gainful employment. 'IJrid supportive -
work doW)lt9wn. Right? WRONGr It's even · · community responsibly. They will focus o_n building-the 1upport ,ys~ins, -nc:twork.s, ·and alliances 
more necessary downtown..-Join us and learn we all need in oµr work as 'Earth-healen .. ~ wiH be a.ba:l.ance betw:ecn classroom_ time, hands-
how to transfonn' your urban lan~.into,a on experiential learning, and personal empowerment worlt. The Farm, located on l 7SO acres, is 

_ • livable, breathable, exciting plal,:e to~- Notify one of thdugest and·t,esi,kriown fotentional communili~ in the US. Completion of this course 
PCA W if-you, need help finduig_acco~- and an adQitional Design ·Practicum'Julfill.$ the req~cnta for the:Pcnnaculture Design CoW'lle 

' I' 

. iri Toronto. A,subscrip~n to 17tt- . . Certificate. A Design Practicum will be offered at lhe EVTC Sept. 12~20, 1~7. . ' . . 
Pe·nnaculture Activist is included. Some 1.mtructors: Peter Banc, publisher of Tl,, Pt-rma.cultur, Activi.,t; Chqck Marsh; pennaculture 
partiai scholarships may he ~vailable, land'ICape and village design~ A~ Bates, American SC(;rctary of the Global Ecovillage 

I mtructors: Grego~ Lamoureu"t Netwodc, with Pa}ricia Allison,_ Goo.~ Bro\Vff, Jilliap Jtovey; and Bob Ko.me gay. 
Cynthia Edwards, and Bm~lia Hau.lip, .from · _ Cost: $600 includee tuition, natural whole foodi meals, donriitory lodging or: camping 
Franc~. a !!tuderlt and practitionl2" ofMa~obu. ·, space, and a subscription_ to tlri! ~rmacuhuri! Activi!lt. ·s100 reserves your space (non-
Fukuoka 's fanning methods. refundable). $60 discount for paymei:it in full by Marci) 15 for the spring coune, or by June l for• 

Cost: CON $S50-~SO,-sliding th~ s41Dmcr·course. • . . 
scale, $500 if registered before Jun"e 4. · Contact: The Ecovillage Training Centers Pennaculture eo~· 

,Conlad: PCAW" 11'> Box 90, Summertown, TN 38383--0090· _ . 
clo Richard Grift"rth. 615-964-4324,: ell'lail: ecovillage@the fann.org 
104 Bridlcwood Blvd, · ·. ' . 
Agincourt, ON MIT lRl Susfainab~e Villages: Fundamentals· or l)esign 
416497 -5746 -. Middle Tenn~ee · · 

Culture's Edge·at Eartha-r.en 
North Carolina Mountains . - ' . . . . . . 

.. ' 
May iV-18. Building wit~ Earth andS~w.· 

$95,plus_$15-20 for vegetarian food and 
camping. Paul ¢aron and Earthl(ven staff. · 
Learn a variety of technique,, inciuding.sfip/ 
straw, wattle and daub, ·co.b, ~ plasters. · 

June 14-21. Roun!l Pole PosJ &.Beam Building 
$600 with food and c~ping. Paul Caron . · 
and Earthaven staff. Learn post 'and beam ' 
tim~-fran,ing techniques with-'rou:rid pokl 
on a IJ~sided conµnunity "meeting biitn." 

-July 6-August 3 
Permaculture Apprenticeship _ · 

Intensive .· 
S 1500 Includes. camping and all meals. 

Chuck Marsh, Peter Bane, P.bi.cia .Ail~, and 
others. The intens'ive.ipcludes-~ FundanicnWs 
of Pennacultl.lJ"C Cqurse taughtgn four_ 
wedt~ds plus challenging and practical hands~ 
on design projects in Streambank ReslOration, 
Natural .Building, 'Paradise Gardening, 
Re~toration Forestry, Landscape Artistry, 
Urban .R~urces; and C-On~_n,us Democracy; 

. Aug IS-17.StrawBaltWorkshop, 
· $·185 with vegetarian food and ~ping. 
· Paul Caron -and Earthaven staff. Fill in the 

wall for Earthavai 's Mmeeting barn." ' 
~p( 5. 7. Ltvini on Eiirth4ri Spirit. 

Just donapori. Patricia Allieqn. Deepen-youi--
spiritual connection ·with the~ and learn 
practical skills-for living in hafri16ny. · . 

Description: For detail• of ~h eoune, ,ora 
full listing.of co~, contact Cu]Jure '.s Edge. 

Contact: Cut~•s Bdge- . , . 
102S Camp Elliott Road 
Black Mountain, NC 287J l-; 

704-298-2399; maarjuna@aoJ..com 

Dates: April 14-18,, 1997 
Location: · Summertown, Tennessee 

. Description: This cutti_ng-edge· COIIJ_'Se O[! creating sustainable communities \\'.ill ~nt 
development models; address challenges of fonnation, growth, bonding, & renewal; cover 
.financial and economic plannil)g, -villAJeCCQlogy, an~ site design;·tJ:cat conflict, consensus, and· 
population dynamics; -review pattern li:niuagc.&04-building method, all baJied on field experience.-

-lmtrudors: Peter Bape. Chuck" Manti, Albert Baie:s; and others · · · 
·cost: $300 i_ncl. lodgictg, m~s 

.C~ad: Eeovillage Training Center- Village De~ign Course . 
Box 90; Summ~wn; TN 38383--0090. Tel. 615-964-4324 

Permaculture Drylands lristitute . · , 
Southwest United States · Perniaculture.D.esign Courses. 
T11cson- , 

April 19-Z0. Swale Building and Wa~ 
Harvesting. SlZ5 . ' . 

April 27. Native Edibles & ~edicinafi. $60 
-May 9-11. Roofwater Harvesting [!i: . · 

Storage Tank Conslruction $150. 
August 19. lntroductioo to Pe~lture, 

. 7 pm. Free presentation. · 
August 30. Pcrmaoulture Home Tour $SO 

· 4 Wttlcmds Buie ~nnacuiture J>.e!!ip, 
(Sept. 20-21, Oct 4-5, 11-12, 25-2<»). $495. 

Dllnzngo . ' ·. . 
4 Weekends Basic Pennac;ulfutt Desip. 

. (May 31-Junt I, 14-15, July 12,.13). $495·. 
· P~arc,,Arjzp_NZ Adyaw;,eclCow:sc . 

Sept. IM 4;.-Pattt;rning.lntensive. $650 
A#Mtfllffi/111 , . . _ _ 

4Weekencls Bilsic.Pennaculture l>fSip. 
, (Sept. 6-7;zo.z_t, Oct. ~s, •~t9).S49S 

~: S~1~7,.PDlhu~-
cated more d\an 3,500 l)C9P.lc in pamacuJtun,· 
througliqut the ~uthwest an!i Mexico, · 

· -. Contact: ·. PernJacul~ Drylands lnsL , 
· Box156,SantaFe,,NM.87~. ' '· . 

_ SOS-983-~3,hUp;//www.amug.oJJfnilJadetre 
·· In 'I\icil()n: Barb~ Ro1e, 529-744-9305 

1n Pearce: Yiclci Marvick; 520-824-3465 
In Albq.; Durango, Santa Fe: 

Amy f:'illing, S~S-988-7~ 18. 

Colorado 
Dates: JulY21-August2.,also 

AUgWit 2.5-Septcmber 6 
Location:· e·asa1t, co · 

DescriptiOll! These two•w~ intensive 
,.coUl'IICllwitl includeclusroom and hands-on 
~ at the Central Rocky Mountain' · 
Pmnaculturc Institute. CRMPI is a well
eatablis~ economically.viable high-altitude 

• peiinacultllfe ,ystefl\, with greenhouses, fowl, 
compostin2 toilets, arid f~rcst gar~. 
Partici~ts'will recciv~ design certifica~. 

lmtnicton: JeromeOsentow:ski, . 
Oircc~ofCRMPI; F,rancisJ:{111WOOd, . 
· AntliroWlo~ ~o-Grande Bioregional · 
Projec!; John Cni_1~M4, Appropriate 

_ T~ology~SlJnriseRAAch;Dan · 
Ho~µ, Wa1et:UseEx,pertand~ , 
Horileslcader; Ruth Chalfont. Gardener and 
~igncr,-~1 S~ Biodynamic CSA 
Fann~ Ken' Kuhna, CSA Farm~ Diana 
Chrutiamon, BditotColfflffl!llii.it-~ Magaz."ine. 

. Cost: $800-before June 22, 
SSSO after June·2 l 

Contact: CRMP(Box631 
Ba,a!t. CQ 81621 
970-927-41.58 
CIJ)ail: pei:macuf@rof.net 
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High_ Altitude Permacult~re· 
·-co1orado · 

May 17 High Altitu~Garderuqg. 
· May3l Mushroom·Cultivation 

"Desi~g with the Elements" 
Per~aculture & Earth Magic 
Permaculture llesign Course 
Northern Ca.lifornia .· , 

June 14 , High Altitude ~mg· 
Sept. 13-2~ · ,Pefmaculture.De:sign Dates: :May ~-23 
· , 'Certifi<:att' Course at Masonville, CO. · Location: · Humboldt County, CA 

. $750 if reg. by Aug. },5; SSOO ff aftei:; · . _ · . Desc:~oil: · Magic is "the art of / 
Thc:des,ignco~combioes,hand&-on • '. chiulgin,ftQniJcioµs~.at'~ill."_ Penny. Bl~the. 

projecui, fie~d trips io ·local farmsi P.arth-frien4ly ' !"d'S~Wk combm': their v1U1ous .~xl)Clrt!Se 
buildings, 11nd ~t o~ic food. ~dy Cruz · m gardaili,ig, !aodscap111g, and c~nscm?Sness 
tcacha with John Cruickshank Jean Plcu RC , c~ge to c~te a oew approach IO ~gn. · 
Wittenbaugh, Richard.Joria, &. V.iawa Parl\a.JII The tools of magic-m¢itation, visualization, 

· · Contact: High Altitude Pcmnaci.lliure ~~ and energy worlt-;-dcepettour un~-
. · Institute Box 238 ~taod4J,g of the natural systems we work ~1th. 

Ward, co 8Q481, Han&-on experience pla!}tirtg, pruning, Rnd 
Tel. 303-45~3494 building teaches the real-life skills we need lo. 

· ground 'our visions, This oo~ leads lo~ · 

1997 Permaculture. Courses· 
Bill Mollison Bnd Scntt Pittman 
California, USA 

Dates: June l&--27 (Southern CA). 
·July 14-25 (Northern CA) 

· Locatiom: June; Santa Bart>ua (arid) 
. My: ~ffalfM~ Jtlay 

I~ Bill Molli1100, Soott Pittman, 
'and· Ila.viii Blwnc. Bill is the' author of~ 
boob on·petmaculture and its ioremost 

Ccrtif~ in Pcnnac·ulturc Design_. . 
lostnldol'S! ' Penny Livingston, Blythe 

Reis, and Starhawk. Peony directs the Penna
culture fostitute of No. California. Starhawk. is 
the acclaimed author of The Fifth Sacred Thing. 

Cost: $900--750 t•liding scale) 
includes tuition, rrieahi,.and ho,u~: 

. Contact: Sindy Bar'Ranch 
POBox347. 
Orlea.n's, C-1,\ 95556 
916-627-33,? 

proponcnL, Scott Pittmap ia an internationally . Permacul-ture· Ins'. t1"tu*·e of 
renownedfltemativebuJlder/design~. (onner' I.' 

farmer, anii Directoroflhe Pennacultuxe '·_Northern-Califo.-nia' ' 
Drytads hisiimte. David Btame is a CSA · 
'l'ar,wer,«iOlogist. aooteac1ter: . Courses · · . . . . . 

Cost: $950-.iDcludes all mca11. Point Rey~ Station, California 
Cainpingfor $.75; bunlthoUIIC Oimited space) . 
$ISO, other lodging available. · · lit siuulay of E"very MonJh 

· Coutad·:· 415-3M-2993, fax: 366-2241 lnt~iont0:Pent11KUltureSSO . . 
email:,DBLUME@"igc,apc.oom - , Penny Livin•.,,.ton and Friends. 
~- m:.titotc for&olop:ai Agri~ .,,.. 134 Wat,._.,;- _ __,_ Way· Woodside· . April 5..:6. Compo5t Toilr:t ExtranR!lma 

, ~ - , , $100. David Baty and ~ice s4andm. 
·CA~ (Make cbcck to llEA-PlySA.) · _April 12. Pcrmaculturc f0t: Kkk o( AH A,fs' 

Kida $35, ~ $50. J~ Suden. . 

. ·Penn~lture lntern.ive Course 
Navaho-Hopi Reserva_tion, Arizona 

Dates; ,~ay24-June )··. . 
Lecatiolt:' Navajos-Hopi Rsvn., AZ 

lles<)'iptioa! I A cauficalc CO\,U'IC iu ,. 

July 5. Creative Coh Comtrmiio~ S,O (kids 
. ·$25). Penny Livingston~ a,id Kati Munger .. 

Septembtt 6. Wafer Catc:hinent Syst~ 
$50. ~y Livingston. · "-

: C~: . 
PCl'll!acuilure Institute of No. California 
Box 3421, Point Reyes Siation~ CA 94956 
4 i5-a63-9Q90,r.inc@nbn.~m ' 

.Permaculture Design Courses . 
Northern California 

Dates: 'June 2-16, ~lso August 8-22 
Location: Occidental, CA 

Description: This pair of two-week 
, courses offer in-depth, handg-on ~periehce in 
sustainable systems desjgn. Topics incl:ude · 

. pennacuJture principlc:3 illld ethios;ponds, 
swales. keyline systenis. erosion control. forest 
management, gardening, mu.le.bing. compost. . 
beekeeping. alternative building m1terials. 
community economics, and more. Curriculum 
COvcril all clirnaie-zones with an eµtphasis on 
the temperate region. (Contact OAEC for a 
full listing of COUl'llctl on gardening, ~k~ 

. ing. corporations & dcmoc,racy, bamboo. etc. 
Tour schedule al!IO available.)· 

. Cost: S'7SO rcsi'~tiai. 
lmtructors: Penny Livingscoitand . 

Brock Dolman with diverse guest speaker&; 
C~llt4ct: <xcidei:tt~l Aris & Ecology 

. 1529C>'Col-eman· Vaij~ kd,, 
Occlden~I, CA 95465 
707-874:'1557, f.ax!-~.558. 

Lost Valley ·Educational Ctr. 
Western Oregon · · · · · 

April 19-20.Pmnaculturc:Dnign Worlt~hop 
June l-AugU$t 29. $1830 · · . , 
Dttp AgroEcolog_v A,ppreoti<:eship,Program· 
Jaly 28--A113 2. ~111!ble Living Skills 
-RCRat for Young People A~s 16-2$. 

. $625-1000. 
~ugust'9-ll.10th Annl!al W9men's • · 

Heibalist Conference S 145-245. 
August 12--16. Cob ~uilding Workshop 
. $250-3'50. 

(ktQber ~f3. Losl VaHtj Penm,cuJtun: 
. Rc:Uftioe$50-100. . 
December 1-13 tb: ,\wwal.Pe.nnaculture 

Design·~ $700-900... 
. Locttaon: ,DextcrOR. 

·· De!icri.s:,tion:· LostValley'iswell
establishWi with plenty of.skilled folks · 
teaching thcre.nd operating \L Food and 
l!)(fging orcamping.inc1ul_ckdiit•ttk: prii:¢ of all· 
couraca. Slidill}: scale for oll courses. 

·Coatart: ~st ~l!neY Educational er. 
81868 Lost Valley Lane 
Dexter, OR 97431 . 
541-937-3351 

Pmnacultµre dciign. N.ative Americans attend 
tree. This unique cultural leamirig experience 
allows non-in~us people to-help nativ~ · 
pcoplc"in' their efforts to retain ind regaiJJ , . 
ausllli.nability on ~ bo~lands. The 6000 ft. 
site (cold n:ights)roquira ~-to · -· · 
Jll'O-vide their own food; waler; 'iild~lies . 

Pennacu)tllre Desig'1 C()urse: Mol~_kai, Hawai'i C 

. ~ Novemba-29 ~ Deccrn~ 12 
Location: ·-Hui Ho'olana. on the island ofM~lokltl . . 

. lmtruct~: JO.~in Willy, a local . ·-. 
Dineh with pcnnaculttin: 'andecoforeatry _'' .. 
experience; ·Wa~ O'Danid, UocalDinoh ' 

. ~lting witfl BMW:fu. o# ptdcning; 
-Dan Done= · J>ffl1l&W~ a.;.· · H 
-,Soto,a~~-~=cd 
with Nativc'.~EARC:H ~Tuctoo. . 

CoiiQK:t! Black Meu. PcmuiClllture 
· P08ox2619S · 

TuJCOn, AZ 85726 
520-629-9122 

. · _Descriptioo: · Emphuil v.ill be placed on desiP,ing pennacult~ and agroforestry systems 
adapted lo Ha~i 'i and other s.ubtropical/lropical _oceanic islands. A certifica~ c;<>UflC.. , , 
· lnstruc:ton: Micbad Pitatilci-ha.s tcaught permac'1.ftufC in the U~A, Britj~ Columbia; : 

, Nov~ Scolilt, Belize, Nepa~, anq AU&lra'µa, anJ· ~hutl herbal '¥ifdcnilting. Douglail Bullock ii/ a 
borticulturaliatwith wideexperic:oce in Washington Slate, California, New Zealand, Australia, 
and Hawai 'i. Bruce Hill WU raised in Argentina and liva in Hawiii'i:. John V a1cnzuela ~ 
experiencein\hwai 'i and Califomia. The im1t'ructor., llre avi_d°and knowledgeable planblmen. 

· . Cost: $950, inclu.di.ng lodging, meals, materials. Cainpcrs,pay.a niduced fee. 
Some partial scholarships are available. , , . 

Contat.1: Butch Haase and Joyce· Arafeh, PO Box ,61, Ho· olehua, Hawai 'i 96729 
~-567-6403 . . 
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1Pcerr-m~~10.llft 111rr<e · 
IB<m>·<m>t.~· 

presents .a -gardener's eco ogy: ~•ter, <mergy, era • _herbs.· 
Hart's1ales of tree life an<l forest cultures thrill to the i:oot • 

. How to Mau a Forest Garden · . 25.00 
Patrick Whitefield. (1996) 192 pp, paper. illqs. + 8 c<?Jor'plate~. 
The most·c_omprehelijlive ~ioe t? the ~~bjecf.· clearly wri~en. 
well orgaruzed, aod attractive, with Bntisb examples. Whitefield 

Introduction to Permacullure i2.oo . details garden design, pest & weed ~ntrot and planting tech-
Bill Mollison w/Rene Mia Slay. 2d ed. 0994) 2,16 pp. paper. ~iques for temperate zones. Descri'ptioos,of 12$ useful plants. 

m~ The basic argument fo, permaru;nt-agriculture: how to The Flywire Hou&e:, · 
· feechnJ:bou.se yourself in.any climate with least use of land, A Case 'Study in Permacultlire Design for Fire , 10.00 · 
energy, and repetitive labor, New niaterial on patterns, cold David Hohngren.(1993) 15 pp. paper. ill~. spiral-bound. -
clima.te. Supercedes Pc I &:.fl: - ' Succinct and·illust:rabMtwith professiona• ~wings of both 

Permatulture in. a Nutshell 9.00 building. details and lalidscapc·pl~s. t~ 'slim volume <:'overs a 
.. · Patrick Whitefield. ( l 993,) 75 pp. paper. illus. A back pocket much-neglected aspect of~ design with grace and cJarity. 
~ gem; tbis,book draws on the best ex.ampl~s in B,itain and-else- . Li~ good insurance, -it'~ w~ ~ than you pay .. 

where to show bow arjd why pennaculture work$. Excellent · The Independent Home:. . . 20.00 
primer for introducing to friends. . " . Living Well with Power from "'e Sun, Wind, and Water 

The Permaculturt Designers Manual 55.00 . Michael Potts. (1993) 300 pp. paper. iUu's. Weaves 27 ~piring 
Bill Mollison. ( 1990) 576 pp. cl~. 450 illus. + 130 color · ' stories oftbe new.energy pioneers and Jiow they did )t-nuts 
photos. Qlobal treatment of cultivated ecosystems. A ff:SOurce and bolts, diagrams & photos. Chapters on siting and building 
· for all ·landscapes ~ iltimates:-Lucid illustrations by Andrew the home, repair & maintenance, economics of pemianence; 
Jeeves bring Mollison's concepts to life. Essential, in-depth biologic energy, and community cooperation. 
treatment .of eartlnepair and practical design. The Straw Bale House 30.00 

·Earth User's Quide :to Permacultur.e 16;qo , Bill arid Athena Swentmil· S~n. David Ba~bridge, David 
R M (1994) 

152 
Abundantl d Eisenberg. (1994) 297 pp+ xxii. pap«. Extensively ilh~trated, 

ose~ . orrow . . . . PP· paper. . . . Yan witb hundreds of b/w and 26 co]orphotos. Straw-bale . 
charmingly illus: An m~bve and ~ttcal gwde to codslruction is .sweep~ the country. This· book explains why 
~~ture, Wlth exercJ.SeS and~~life examples. Learn h~ . in toorough detail. The best reference we've seen. 
to design a permacultu,e syst~ on your~ I~, whether city N. . Titl I B .Id· I Wi. h B-·• . · 
bal~y; subu,ban garden, orcoun~ farm. · a- ew e. . Ul_ t . U ~~s. 

:,. . · . · . · . . . ·.. . . A Step-By-Step Guide to Straw-Bale Consto,ction 20.00 
Tht _B~t of rermacult~re: A Col/.ecaon 18.0(t s.o. Maci:>oo.ald and Matts Mybn:pan. (1~5) 80 pp. paper. A 

~ax 0. ~gger & ~~ !,P, ~- ( 198_6). t 36 pp. paper. thorough instruction manual. All you need to know togo out and 
illus. °':igin.al essays 01.~lding b101ogy, 'uiban forestry, land do.it, loadbearing-0r non~foadbearing. Packed-with.~wmgs. 
rest<nboo, health, nutrition, energy. Examples·fron;a the field. Chicken Tractor: 

Living Co_mniunities:. . . . . The Gardener's Guide to llappy Hens an~ Healthy Sou 16.00 
A-fe~clllturt Cast Study at ,wl y Sombra . 13.00 Andy' Lee. (1994) 230 pp. paper. illus; Chicken tractors are 
Ben Haggard. ( l 993) 152 pp. paper. illus. Pennaculture tbro\lgh· mobile coops, a clever way of using. domestic poultry ( or other · 
the eyes of a·~ prdeoeriand th~ desijn of a partic~lar . animals) for pest.control and garden fertility wi'th very little · · 
place, the Miller estate at Santa Fe, NM. Valuable.for its work•on your part. Lee is thorough,·witty, and consistently 
insights into ~e observatioo process •. liqprd's prose.is lyrical upbeat about the permaculture value of chickens .. 

~ ~ c~l~ioos reacb 1;,eyood his ~ert ho~. Cornucopia: A.Sourcebook ~f Edible Plant$ 3s.oo· · 
Rator,mon Forestry:· . . . Stephen Facciola. (1990) 678 pp. paj>er. Usts over 3,000 species 

A GldM, to Suslainabk Fornlry Practices -Worldwide 27.00 with all commercially available named cultivars, SQlll'Ces of 
Mic'bael:Pilarski, ed. (1994) 5l,6_pp. paper. illus. A cpmbination seed, plants, descripti006, uses, cultural nores, food products; 

1 resource,,uide tq organiutioos and collectiop.of essays on all · indexed by common name, (amities and genera. A ~umental 
aspects of sw,itaipable forestry. Undoutitedly the most complete work useful to every g!lf-den <resigner .. 
col~~on of:tn:-terial on~ ~ject ~o date.· Indexed by books, · Seed to. Seed: . , . 
penodicals, articl~ .. and ~eneral subJec~• ·Seed Saving Techniques for the Vegetable &mlener · 20~00 
· Tree ~rops; A Peml!,Ulent A,griculture . · 22.00 ,Suzanne Ashworth. ( l 99_1) 222 pp. paper. ill~. Toe best single

. J.R~ll Smith. (1987) 408 pp. paper: illus. Reprint of the 1950 vol~e guide to saving our veg~ble ~tage: Disc~~ . 
ed. with a:oew .inq-o,·by Wendell Berry, Firs• published f 929,' · tec~~q~ ~ re~tences bo~cal _cla~cah.on, pollm:anon, 
and still:radical more than~ y~ oo, Smith's seminal work c~~t ~ 1solattoo, seed producnon, harvest,.processmg, and 
remains too li~e'Jtc,eded. His proposal-for •two-story v1abihty for more than lSO vegetables and herbs. 
agricut~· is both lively-ans! wen research~ - Kiwifruit Enthusias.ts Journal Vol: 6 · · 15.00 

Forest Gardening 18.00,. Michael Pilarski, e<l.'(1992) 192 pp. paper. illus. A good cross-
Robert A. de J. Hart. 2d eo. (1996) 256 pp. paper. ·illus. Revised sectionofmfoabouffuzzy aD<l fuzzless.kiwifruit: Research, plant 

• for No, American gardeners, this classic collecti~ of essays 00 socie~~s, sources .. of ge~c ~terial, periodicals, co~~ial 
seven-story pmnacultuie by the paoici_ old man.of.agroforestry growing, econo1D1cs, propa,gabQD,. botany, and enthusiasm. 
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-
Designing and Maintaining , - ., Boundiz,:ies of H~nu: 

. Your Edibl-e l:.and~cape Naiura/,ly · 25~00 Mapping/or Local Empowennent 10.00 
·Robert Kourik. (1986) 310 pp. paper. illus'+ 19 ~lor photos. . Doug Aberley., ed. (1993) 138 pp. paper. illus. Mapping IS the. 
Pennac\tltyre in the home ~~e~.mulch gardens, double dig- · first step toward reclaiming the territory. How to.envision the 
ging, roof zones, pruning, companion crops, natural pest CQntroL Ian~ of home: 19 passionate es§:ays on bioregional ' 
Excellent diagrams, cblrts~ species lists. · mapping, theory & examples from city and country, USA, 

_The Perm~urture Book of ·'. , . Canada, Britain. Info OD using GIS, resource a~SSlllCDts, 
r;, · · & H 11.1 ·,. • • · · • review o( ciutogr&{>hic,sources, many.'and vari~ example'maps. -rermenl . uman nu,ntion · .3~.00 
Bill M<>llison, (1993) .288 pp. paper. illus. 3S color photos. New Money for: Healthy Communiti.es 16~00 • 
Comprehensive global survey of methods !i'xteoding the author's Thomas H. ~. Jr, (1994) 2Qt pp. paper. illus. Demystifies 
life-long coricem with core bqman survival issues. Treats food money and describes how it Dllly be transformed to support local 
storage, ~ati~, coo~g. fungi, yea,sts, grain. legumes, eco.nomies. l:>escribes L.E.T.S. an~ _other local trading programs,· 
roots/.bulbs, fruits, flowers, nuts, oils, aguamiels, fish,·algae, • · : alternative currencies, barter and labor service systelll.!I, with 
meats, birds, insects; dairy, beer, wine & beve~ges, condiments, his.tone examples. A prime resource! • 

. agricultural ferments. hygiene, food toxins, vitamins, enzymes. · · • . · ' '. 
trace minerals & nutrient sources, and use of earths to enhance Interest and. Inflation-Free Money . 15.00 
food value; , · · · ' Margrit Kennedy. (1995) 144 pp. paper. illus.. Pinpoints·.'interest 

. Th~ ~u~a~itr~ Handbook:· . . ~ ~= :=!:c~mi~!!:::-=~ =~-
A Guide to (!ompos~ng Human Man_ure_ . _tS.00 Proposes sweeping tax. land, and monetar)' reforms. 
Jos. C.. Jenkins (l-994) 198 pp. paper. illus. ~Ives deeply lllto · . · · · , 
the ~vet-~nt ,sµb~t of human waste. Ex.atniqes the various Sacred Land, Sacred Sex: Rapture of the Deep · 25.00 
systems for cm.-posal and treatment, and recommend,s thermo- Dolores LaChape~. ( 198~) 386 pp. paper, illus. "How do we 
pb,ilic (hot) composting as the sunpl~t, cheapest. most ecolog- begin moving toward a real culture?· All we liave to do is nise 

· ical Qlethod. Writing from personal experience and extensive· · ooe.gmen.tion of.children right-according to the pattern laid 
research,_ Jenkins answers all the questions you never dared ask! down by hundreds ?f thousands of years of our mammalian 
_ T~e Etitfh Manual: . . .. ances~,~ A;mm.ualof~ecology,agui.de-toritual,an 

· u· 1 u, rk. •Wi~i .i Land. nr. i1. ,,, • • 
16 00 

esseobal history .of our species. , ,uO,.. o·,,o .· o~- ua. · "'tnoul ~a11ung1il • . · · 
Malcolm Margolin. (l.985) 238 pp. paper: illus. A friendly· :
guide to earth repair in the wild, with chapters, on wildlife, tree
p_lantjng, felling, pruning and ~, mul~h. erosion confrol, 
seeding'~ transplanting, trailmak.ing·.ponds, and <k>ing it all with 

, . -Prices subjecJ to change . 
Add l'Oc.f, shippm1 to all orders, mini~um $2. 

N. Catolinu-esidents please add sales tax. 
.children. Filled with good common sense. . . 
· .·The M~ Who' Planted -Trees . 8•00 The Pen.-aculture Activist 

• Jean Gi~no. ,(f985) 56 pp. paper. This timeless and inspiring . .. . ·. Post Office Box 1209 
' ·tale 0~ one ':'MJP'S dedica!ed e.fforts to rev~ ~solation has ~D Black Mountain NC 28711 USA beaoofully illus~ted with 20 woodcuts l>y.M1cbael M~urdy. . ... ..,. ___________________ , .. 

A story for allages. · · . . · 

' Directory of Intentional Communities 21.00 
Newly &,vised (1,995) 426+ pp. paper; illus. More than 500 
NoJ1h American and. 50 inte~<>nal·communities, 250 a1tema
tiv<i resources, 3,J articles on community liv-ing. Com~heo
sive, exciting survey of a inaturing movement fQr cultuni.l 
transfonnatic;m. · · 

Reclaiming Our Cities and Towns ' . .13.00 
Dat.iid Engwicht. ( 1993) i 90 pp.-paper. illus. Insightful critique 

, of auto traffic: how it destroys th_e fabric of uman life. An eco
c~ty design primer linki!)g the built environment with social life. 

, Urban Permaciilture: A .Prac#cal H01J~k 13.00 
[)avid Wat~s. (1993) 152 pp.:paper.-illus; How-to's-~f 
gro~g- food and· saving energy in the urban household. . 

. Domestic waste, ~n economies, non-to~.cleanen.; garden 
:layoµts; species.lists, breeds of small a11iroals. 
· Crystal Waters Village.; , 
· c_oriceptiui/.,Per;mac,µture &port· . · 17.00 
Maµ; 0. ~gger.& Robt.,rt:Tap. (1989.) 80 pp. pap, ii~. 

· Advanced proposal for an agricultural economy at the first , 
.permacul~ villa~e in Austral~· _Pioneering work. 
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Please in~l~de-$3.~ shipping ~or one· or both filrils 

The Global Gardener .Jo.oo 
120 min. VHS: (1991),Bill M~lli!IOD's review of~culture 
accomplis~t&arouod the ~odd.~ for A~~ 
Broadcasting Corp. and aired.to natiooal acclaim. Four half
hour·segDients highlight subtropical, diylands; temperate, and 

· urban. sy~ms with. fQ9tage from developed sites in· India, 
Southern ~fnca; Australia, the· US Southw~st, Pacjfi¢ NW, 
California, Europe, theU.K., and·New York City. . 

In Grave Dangero/falling Food 45:C)O 
56 min. VHS. (198_9) A wacky romp through ~ollison's life as · 
ari oJdlllw. Cartoon cutaways aQd bizarre sound effects seem . 
no stranger than Bill loping !llong the street in front of A~ie 

~ subwt>an, sleaze, guerrilla plaotiq hue.louts. A ~PY perio4 
piece, this film tells the permac1ilture· story with verve and 

. imagination:. . · · 
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received a compli.meolary ooe re• 

I • ERS' . · ,ul>Jcrip(im_ ~fter I compl~ed • ~JD ~T1~T1· , coune ~ wiiller. Find a.renewal 
~.! · check enli!Qsed. . _ 

.----- I am a natutal landacaper, gardener, 

harmony with-nature, tree friend& 
surrounding my humble ·bol:De out on 
leas dc:nsely populated 'land. HO\Vever-, 
I don 't'wani to become oqe of the ·• 
many•, the wave of urban sprawlera 
moving' from Ifie city 'lo the .outwits 
which gradually become part of. the Re.al LaW1dry Po\Wr 

P~etal, 
~~ y~ mi~ want to tee the 

laaest of atl aced caiatog,. New nml in 
the back, new warning in.tbe-fraot. 
oew, varieties,, lines, ind ~• in 
the middle. 

Al110, f have made an ilrl'(lrtl!Dl. · 
penmcuhunl diacoveey of inte:telt to 
all dieharda ·siill living off the grid and 
laking llieir taundry:to the laundromat, : 
After eisbt Yea'I of IIUCb fuoliabneu,
.fOll«ed by having mfoon•freezin& 
envi:rorunenl for·a·wuhing machin&
we went out and boujla a Maytag and 
a ~cw ~ aenentor. I calculate we 

· have 1111n than paid fOI" bolh, ooe 
·quaiter at a time, lince we've lived . . 
· here. But this was DOf the smprise 
. di8Covcry. The discovery ia lhai thii 
waahing ~hinc powm our entire 
-houaehold! 'That,,'1 !igbL Becau.e a 
WllahinJ mai:bine IIIC8 I lot of power, 
it'a Olle ofthoee applimcea belt Nil by_ 
g.:nerator ntbcr than baitety bank. via 
invater. Bec.auae:our baueriea arci· . 
automatically cbaried whellever the 
generator is OD, and beca_use we hav~ 
r.M:> tida and a lot of du;ty buainm, . 
encl because we now have a washing 
machine, suddenly we have 111.1rplus 
batti,ly power even i(i-the dark deplhs 
of 111 Oreaon winier. And I _doo 't have 
to walk around, behind my -Irids turning 
off tboli ... 1! And, we ,ei paid about' 
· $40per !l)ODth to. mdc thia pow« at 
home. 

EUREKA! 
If anyone wanu to buy theae gro<Ny 

like-new· solac p1U1els. jufl let me. . 
know. · I doo't think I'll need 'em 
.nymore. since l got my ~ waahing . 
macliine. 

Another one of thole ambieat 
energy flows that permaculturjlts love 

· to plug into. Tbe dirty clothe■ cycle. 
Anti.-ropicaily youn, 
perpemally moving. . 
Frank Mortm 
p.a. - Gre4ll iuue OD villages. News 
itein from the radio: Cerro Gordo 
again in twmoil u lead land 
manipulllOl'II ere sued by unhappy 
i1'vcstor-RiUlclra. Orv.ma <k'Olling. 
U1or's Noie: Frank wroie a· 
deU#l anickfar 1ssw·,1~. •us¥'/ 
Pla,us, • caJle# • J:J.fe In 1he Wild 
Garden. • He fllld his w~ Karot , 
grow Wild Gardot &ed at Shoulder-to . 
Sh0111'kr Fam;, 'Box 1509, fftllomdlh, 
OR· 97J,U . Their catqlog is 1Hretn11re 
oj gard_en diversity and a bargafil O! . 
u. u;,«laJlysflt« they~t 1¥1 

,. 1uwards y011r order. 

· New Village Challenged 

Dear Peter Bane, . 
I vi:ay much enjoyed the lut i-c · 

. of 17le PnPflll/Cllltvre Aclivist OD 

cOIJIIDUllitiea and ~ge design. I 

'herbalist, preschool teacher, farmer, 
'llld pennacullumilt. I tiave fun doing· 
IO mmy lhinp ~ my income boveni 
IIIOUDd thq_poverty lin.e but_Uie A~visl 
teachell Irie and makes me think. .. flO I 
give the suhacription mooey wil!in&ly 

. 'and look· forward to· the' ncs&' iasue! 
· i IIIi _also ~ting toe~ my 
op~ on a basic' concept of viUage 
desi~ooaihg a site. Readin1l o,ie 
of the artic.les about a place that · 
refened to itself as an •ec;o-~i.llage" 
(perhaps il, WU C\:ffll ~ or 
Eatlhaven) and reading. ai to find out 
that within the Mme article was 
meatlm of penronal vehicloa ilrol.ma 
ihe village and of cutting down the 

. trees around the village aite-distwbcd 
me. There i1 not an)'th4ig ecological 
abour a. vill-,e- jn thjs m that &eeb. 
out a piece of wtiat little forested land 

city and ·so on. A main goa!_of <1veiy 
permacµkumlist shqu.ld be to break 
this destructive cycle. · 

• What liappcned at Cerro Gordo is so 
unfortunaie--·New Age Suburbia· 
built fin what once waa a-thriving 
grecri forelll in the Pacific NO(lbwest. 
I am confidcnl that Ihm: arc people -

. !here trying to re-route. it back towards 
itsaiginal vilion if that is.possible. I. 
hope 111d pray for greater-wil!dom and 
111ewardship ·•t Earthaven md future· 
.~eco"villages. . , 

· Thank you very much fOI" hearing 
my opinion, 
Peace, 
Jules Buhacz 
Eugene, Oregon . .. 

~ is left to dcnlop on! A lrUly West lndin Sttkmg ~ 11.tf'onnation 
ec_oiogi_ca)' village would grow • foreat 
and ~store some of lllbal is· auppoeec1 
io-be the native ec!)B)'i&em ll!llll!l 
lh!i.oi Even \\ben much.of the fores& 
remains u ia or is aelecliycly ~I.It gr 
whoo hOOSi:1 arc built with natural 
materials; the ecosystem Ullll once ·was 
is nO\V•altered into human liabitat. ·1 
hcpe,~ eco-villagea are notn:M>deJed 
entirely. OD indigC!)OUS cultures • 

. lifestyles, but that they "1te ,inlo • 
coosidcntioo how different thi1 land ia 
·now. We do not have fore.ta we can 

, afford to cut down. Small bit.a of wild 
places dot tbis country and Chey are 
what is left o{ pur" lunge. We alao need 
to put faith into the ~rgcilcc of new 
fore■ts from abandoned cultiva~ 
J111da..fanns, <r logged attlU'tbM llfe in 
the beJUl!llligs ofrec-OVery in a new · 
8UCCCaiOO of 8hniba,.trec1, etc. We 
n~ to protect these ~ .n~ develop 

. on them (Excepc pedlap& to iJtili7.e• 
- some reatonlive planling.methoda)! 

Dear Sir, . 
My name is Dudley Slinger. 1 am• 

citiun of Trinidad and T~go, 
presently visiting England. 1 am . 
looking fa information on · 
pem11oul~ure projects/activities in the 
Csibbean 111d South America. 

I am II self..e'11Ployed environmental 
activist int.eresied in developing my 
pra(?lice in permaculrure work. To 

• assist me in developing ~ inlereat.■,. I 
would appreciate if you or any of your 
readers could send me an}' inf00111tion 
on permaculture iyst~ms in the 
.C .. 1'bean, includirtg past 111d present 
-projecu _bolh in the Caribbeim and 
· South.America.· Alao, pleaee · · 
recommeud ~·Jitemtw): m buildipg· 
with bamboo. . · · 

Sif!cerely, 
Dudley ~get 
28 CoblenU: Avenue 
SL Anaa, Port-of-Spain. 
Trinidad -

I'betieve that ea retpiliuible ~ 
enligbteilecJ il:fewards of thi• pf.et ~ 
can do great things. The vi aims ·and 
elana f~ theae village, are ~ · China Contacts Sought . 
.inspiring. Everything about E!uthaven 
u a villaae nakea me want to live To the Editor: 
th!=--except that they chole an . As ~ gradual~ in Aailin atudies from 
einergmg·foreat to develop in. t would the University .of .Victoria. I am inte-
lib to v~t anli ~ with m,: own e_yea reatod in'knowing what application■ 
but~e artwle mmti~many b'CCS pmnacul!ure woulil ti.¥e·in East Asia,·. 
being cuL So why build home• lfflOllJ · . particwarly in C'bina. Do you mow or 
trees if they jutt have_ to be cut fOI" fire 'lraiiiing CCJ11re1 fQ".penuac1J!lure~ c.pe-
and llt.Oml proofing? -~ing ~ -~ cially lhoee ~se focll8 is East Alia? 
open •ite aJ!d Planlinlf~gicaijy . . Do you hllvc 1111)' coauicll in this regard? -
around.homes IC'elll& lib leu of -a Thlnk•)'l;)U for'your ~ IDtl 
neptiYe iq,•ct. (eepecially if die site . aleiarance. 
ia compacted, bimn; 1

01" ~ae not Sincerely: 
~: .. c.n wenot·atand to have to Douglas Moore' . . . 
wait for prival<! fon,ated abodes to ,Ed.: C:-;ac1 hnnac.,Jn,,.e Asia.'IIF 
gf{N(? We ihl definitely• culture uaed Lor 1969, Taj Wan New Village, D.D. · 
.tp illlWll .gratificatioo. Our J umuna lsfand, Hong Kbilg. ~ · . 
reip(maibility is to lake thele model PCA IJJ, pg. 21, •Agro~ratry Ill " 
villaa~ into 1rtaa that,~them~ Chl,,a. • a&o PCA..(29/JO)SJ, 
abaldoaed urban-or analliowns, •fk.t,do/Jf"fflt 'B,f,,,s R.apu/•Culllual 
disauibedl~actcd ~·aitea, p1-ce_• Chmige to'SOllt/1 ·t;:1u"1', • P.8>"• "71ie. 

· · .with 1o,l lOplOil. fanm. clearcw.- I Grem/,ig.of BluiM.Ss," and (1/i/30)32, 
definitely dream ~flivin_g in peater •Fmg_ Slrili. • 

,,,---------~ 6 subscribe t().'_ . · , 
I Permacutture Magazlnal 
I - . (U.K.)- .· I 
l ls~ue #13 features '- . . I . 

• Community c~ Network 
I ~ Pc Regenerates Scotland I 
I •. Wa_stewater Puijtication I 

• The Cool Temperate Nlll'let'.f 
I . Plmming f<r ~I Pc Projects I . .1 • Pc in the ~1111Amazon · I 

· • Ceramic Stoves/Penlll,Ponery 

I Send S20 (U.S. funds) I 
I . ror 4 issues 10: I 
I The P~m,acuiture Activist ( 
I Post Office Box 1209 I 

· I. ~lack Mounta_in N~ 287111 '--·-----"· 
M~lltect~ Qehind· Bus 

DeuFricnds,' . 
. ·I hope thia 1etter. finds you weU 811d 

111 good apirita. My name is· l"fikolai 
-Zarick, 8D!i, 1111fortunately. I am · 
incarcerated. But I am inv~g my 
time i,y lleaigniiig an alt~ive 
~bilectooic aysteQi called . 
"lIIClal~.• . c•Meta:-~ beyood, both/ 
and, alon.11 wjth, combining fmn; 
"lecture~ from-archileebltll.) · With llO 

many new and revivod, hip and lo,w 
tech technologies in use these day•, i 
qw·, ne,ed to create a new temi, for 
when they .-e us¢ t<>ieiber, (Feel 
free io \l6C the.term.) 

My ,version of -inetat.,cture" 
amalgates airfonn 111d annature 
architecture, strawbile. cc:inlwo!>d, 
,rarmDl'd earth, adobe;-bricolage, aoft' 
energy. edib~al x:eri11C11pillg. 
lfeatmeat wetlands. wattle and daub, 
fore• fanning, aq1111Cultwc. 
syncbronjcity, and ~er _sulllainable 
tcchnol<>eiea into • "gieen," "'Mlolet 
viable ffl!l)titudinoua intenti01111I 
community •. - . 

l hllve ~ ~tcly stnlgling 
to find rellOUrCea, research, ltUdy 
materiall, petiodicals (back isaue1 and 
.o~lunea_tary iubacripcioi:is), or jUII 
an cncOUl'llging word. l will be 
eternally grateful fOI" w ne~ QC u8CII 
litetature or inf<X1Ntion in 
heterogeneOU11 !hoop ~onnecting 
topics. That hopefully you can lluire· ' 
.with me, <r pelhilpa.yeu.bow 
IIOIIICOOC who ·can belp me help otben 
through, my work. 

l apologi1.e ~ eoundia, IO . 

pre~mp«uou4.~ iJ!cmdjcaQt; but I am 
workmg with a :uro ~et,. and 
&triving agllim4 ihe tidet _of IDY. 
i111>0IIODIJICl1t.· .J ~ that you will 
open you,.hem to usill me, but 
whit~!% you decide, .tbJnk you for 
y'our time. and the good wart that y<» 
are doing. · 
With admintim, 
Nikolai Zarick #162110 :,. 
·c.C.l., 90() Higblanil Ave. 

\Cbeahire, CT~ 10-1698 
p.a. -Pleue ~ all 
correapmdence witb yoor comp111y/ 
group's name. 
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·-
Back Issues of 

_ '(he Permacutture Activist 
I, 1 July . .'8.S PeimaclJlwn,ln Oz 
l, 2 Nov. '85 Fruit & Nut.Treea 
0, I , Feb. '86 Garib Deaign 
If, 2 M,y '86 Il!C 2, & PC Deaign Counca 
II, 3 Aua, '86_ hit'LPC Cmfcn:nce Program 
II, 4 Nqv. '86 Fukuoka; K.eylinc; ,Geneti_c Cma'vn; City Fanm; Oceanic PC 
m,. l Feb, '87 Netwotkin~ Natural Fanning; ·I>Q Univ.; Children'• PC . 
~. 2. M~y '87 PC·ReatQnttiQG of Wild Landa; Deai&D for Saomnento Fann 
ID, _3. Aua.,'87 .. ~ PlailtinJ Cyck: t 
m, 4 Nov. '.87 Tree■ fa- Life · 
lV, l Fel,. '88 Marbiing PC ~ots; Bambo!>; Home Wutewater Treatmml 
IV, 2 May '88 Urban-Rural Unks:F.oonomic1 &' Conunuaity Developmeat 
IV, 3. :Aua. '88 . Social F~■iry; O■bioa,a; Jap. <>¢· >.,g.; ~qns •. qoop. 
JV, 4 Nov.:u Miµti-Sloty iru Crcipa; ORcning Dom. Repb; Runoff Gardena 
'V, l Feb. '89 Pcnmculllln:::A DewiP.Cf'a Mmual; Tree ~ Water in PC _ 
V, 2 May '89 Plant Guilds:, Roof Gardella; Small Liveatock: 
V, 3 . Aua. '89 Rainforelt Coaien.atiO!II in Beuador; Oaia; Weed Oardeoa 
V, 4 Nov. '89 PC Defa; WaterComsvation;.Small Dama; Ponda; Keyline 

. VI, 1 Feb. '90 Houaebold Orc}wMer Syste1111; Soil Imprinting 
VI, 2 May. '90 lmKtary Plants;~ ~Iller; ~ Uae for People 
VI, 3 Aue. '90- Water: Faresta &.Abrioapbctc; Catchmeot; Nepal\ Pmd Deaian 
yt, 4 Nov. '90· Urblll Petimc:ulllff: llcocil)' COlif, Soil Detox, Suburb1 & PC 
123• May '91 Politics or Diwrslty; Gn:enbciuae Mkl .9dn. PC in Nepal 
124 Oct '91 Creativity in Design~ Bxamplea; Index Issues 11-23: • 
,is· Dee. '91 Design for Commuaity: CSAa, Realqring Porell; Garden Eool. 
1UJ ~~-'92 SoU.: Our Pu. Our Future: Fertility, Wonna, Cover~ . 
n:1. ~g -'92 IDtegratiag Pl:: Decaru1n1cting Utopj"a; Oruaoolll Orpnmng; 

' . 9arden PolyCJalture; Pattem Leaming; Living Fences 
f28• Feb:, '93. ···Slr\x:t,res: Coilm'ty Olp; LEI'S; biduitiy; Stn~1111ber-fnlllt Bldp .. 
129-3~July ~ Networks: 'Special Mmia Rvw; Rural hcoaliltn; Leaf Cone.; Comn'ty 

. F~ hiitiltivea; Pc in Palmine; ~N~lli Ed'o; Fmg Slud; CoJneaniOI! 
Gdag; l+itiftSpiriia; WilderneM; Biogq.; Netw~ Thecry;,k Aaid. 

131 May '9'a Forest Gdl!g: Eoeqy il Pc; Mubnn CUhn; Robt.Hart'• f.O., Spp fur 
N. Cat; Aldtn; ~{oreelry in llcliz.e,.China; Hooeylocull; N-fJXen 

132 April· '95 AJlimlls A "4uadbttt: ~ ~ Animal Folyc~; Sllllll-
ecal.eC.ale; Goat.Duy; teyliae; Ranial Woodchipe; Fen.I Cliietrm; 
~ l'llmll; ~lei! Wedlnda; Reed Beel Sew•tTrea1melll 

133 ~: '9S Cm A TlleirJlqpcllls: °'-Ciliea; lndcpl'llbt Repim; LA~ 
Vill,ge; MAGJCGudem;c.oHc!uaiag; City M.tets; Cit;y Animala; 
. Micro-Emrpriae lndiig; Subwt,m ooavenion; ~ 1nita . 

134 Jme '96 Uselial ,,._ts: llmibo!I) FolyculluR iD Viccmm; Medic.iml ·1'111111;. 
~ Oimot lloot Crope; OW; Rob1t Hut's Foell Oadell; Rmaill1 
Pllmla; Auwmi-Olive; Regiooal Plad Lilll&; Seed/Plant Source, 

135 - Nov, '96 _Villaa~.~-,-_ l.qlllge; ~ l>emoc:Acy,~ 
Amliaa, IA; C~Gonk>, (a; AJ1bnrdale, WV; PJmlillC fol'Tri,e;_ 
.E.u1brvea, NC; Deaip for Ctlulropbe; Y oudi; Vi!Jaae &c..ica; -, 
.EcoForelby;,NmnJ BJdc. ~; Spiritulity; Hmillechoolq 

- . 
$5 each ppd• • 20 !i .~nt on S+ • Complete Set $110 

· · · The Permaculture Adivist · · 
PO Box 1209, Black Mountain-NC 28711 

•m, 1.28, and 129-30 (cblble illUe) $7 . .50 each 
. . 

. TM' 

.Perin,aculture, ·. 
Recent features.on; 

• Permacutture Patterns 
• Aquatie Polycuttu:res · 
• Buildlng BIOiogy . , , 
• Chestnut-Based Polycuttu.re , 

. • Homegarden Agriculture In ~. 
Thailand, and Kerala , 

, Soll Mlcm,;or~nlsms & Compost 

.The Pennaculture ActMat, .. 
POB 1209, Bl~ M~nf:Bln NC 28~11 

SO fiiE PERMACULfuRB ACTIVIST •,136 

·-CLASSIFIEDS 
Classified Ad RatH:'25~/ward, $5.00 
mininun. aclvmce payp,en( required. 
Send ad copy and payment to: 

The Pern.:ultu.re Aclivi11( 
PO Box-1209 
Bleck MOIIQtaul N0.28711 . 
~ free ~word ad wilh suliscription. 

Books & Publications 

Pon~ l>welJlng Inf~leuer. about 
liviq in tenll, yuna, domes, ttailrn, 

. .boeta, Q!lllllle· cabin&, other,mobile or 
quicltly-niade shelten plus plans for 

· si_mple low-cost, low-impaet comforta 
llld QOOVmi.enoe,-Sample $1. Box 
190-~, Philo!mth Olt-97370. '. 911 

&o-s,,ildbt1 Schools ~r«to,y,$1'ppd 
. (reviewed ill PCA 13S). New addreaa: · 
· Sacln Leibowitz, 3220 "N" S1zeet, NW 

1218: WiahiDgwn DC 20007. -36 

DR.Y.CQUNl'RY NEWS 117. Rainwater 
c■1ebmeaia, dtiaelt prdalina, c~ 
~ lalarooqy,lleit,., C<JIICffledomes, 
.more! Sample $3; Sublcriptioo $10. Box 
23-A Radillm ~Ii NM 88054. -36 

MbaU..Om 

GREYWA TBR.-i would like to aharc 
infonnatioo 1!11 lepl -1 leplizipg 
g:eti,.i« ■y~ Howvd, ms. 
236th SW, Edmoadl WA 98026. 
h'ow_ld@aol .com. . - . -36 

G~Goods 

SEE[)Stl' Sn••iNNe &lible F.co
Deaip Sy~ 1000+ pl--. dcaip 
pad. analy1jcal enainc-DOSIW"mdowa 
$3.5, Na:quibble ...-,t,e. 
Appqriate Syatoma, 1081 Milky 
Way,~ CA 9'014. -36 

COlllpOlliiaa toilett II wtiolealc price11, 
\lied .S-bcnepowet lhreddedpind«, 
earthway eced. ~ Jr. Dlllllual 
cukivaac, new'. ,1-~536-7899. -~. 

lotermlllp& 
Wmtod: 5wrmi,c Jnkmll -Telluride, 
·ccilondo. EcolopcalJy-minded, aelf
mociVlled individuals. A oew-aolar-
powm,11 Arti■m'• Guild ia . . . 
to hotl.. lllltamlbte' t,uiJ,Smg ~ 
llhopa. Suinner w. ~)meal/day 
fof 20 hm'week. Send apicy reaane to 
Tbe Steeproct Joid.ecy, ~ 306, N
~le.00 81430. Wo will rapmc(-36 

.Appnatkalaips 

The 1naule fof Re..,erative · 
· ~ora&ly: · ~~ courae in 
Lmd Stc;wardahip includea: 8iodyna- . 
mic Ftnnina, IIDlll«ale crop produc
-tian, ~ ~ lllitbal 
~ f«emy.,lllltllnl builcJma. Mode• 
livma ~ meala,.nd lelmina,op
poltlmilie■ QII 5 ca....- in Wettem 
(}rqoL $350/-lh. Box 803, eoa.,e-, 
Oro,ve, Olt 97424._ 541-942-3638. -Ma 

Pll'ldillC prdmina. Beyond pennacul- . 
·1\R. POia F\mlab. lmmm1al bam'o« 
Gain OIMle(S bluepmina {of the fut
ure. 1 ~ maalh 1P1Heaticeltlip . .Decail1: 
BocarePeople;Saeem,Kmy,Jrdaad..,e. 

Help Wanted 

Lee Angeles Bcovillage, DetDDlllln
tion aecb articulate cbange-«iepted 
permaculturilr to live and .wad with us 
in central city, tranllit-rich neigblior-
. hood. urban· fanning, est-, fanneB 
marltet,. teaching; etc. in procesa and/or. 
planning atases. 1',velve-membcr- inten- . 
tiooalcommonify.AuencyinSpanim 
helpful. Di verse opportunities to have 
a inajor•impact Mate C-08IICt, and we'll· 
JO-from there. Jnquiriea, referencet to 
Loia A.rt.in., 3551 White HolllC ~. LA, 
CA 90004. (213) 138,.1254. E-mail: 
cnp@iac.«a;.Wf!JJ page: bltp://alwmi. 
caltecb.edu/-mi~ae.v.html: . 36 

.We are offering I (IOlition f(Hll •. 
apprcnliceobip/Field M-ger oa our 
30-acre orpnic faun, empblaizing · 
V':getal>k/mecliclna} aced ~OIII. 

Rent-irade and lbpend hll!ll'd on. 
■ppli.cable experience .. Miniimlin 30 
hovn/weet. May 'ti> Novernber,-1997. 

, Apply if you .ha"'.e experience fanning,· 
~ recpaosible, motivated, and 
entbuaialic to learn. Pennaculll■'e 
wort-projects in progreBS. Spanish • 
plua. C.ouplcs may add child-care for 
trade.· No peu: Seoo remrreicav« 
ldl«· to Williama Creek Fann, PP Box 
292, Williama, Qmion 97544 • :16. 
. . 
Wuted: Qrataic Oremhouse and 
· outdoor ve,c,calile Gardeaer:; Exp«i• 
enced Ranch'llud, preferably HRM . 
trained; SUIIUllff I•ras.- Ranch 
(baif-irripled) located in .nonhem 
New,M_exi~, south of Chama, llrivinJ 
to be cu'cceaful pennacultun!/HRM 
lite. Se!';k: hard-w<rk:ina, jbyfui. 
cooperative, ecologica.lly-mil\dc:d; 11elf• · 
motivated individuals. Sumniet''97, 
but may extend. Room + organic food 
allowance + negoti■!ed aalary. Send' 
resumE to 'Soaring Eagle Ranch, Box 
17.1, Loe Ojol, NM 87551. Fax 505-58&-
7013. emaiJ:will..Jl@verifooe.com.-~ 

Orpnic Q..seoer Wanted. May-Oct 
'97, 20 bra/wit in exchange fa- room . 
and bmrd. Teo milea-lOUlb of 
beluliful Crelled &uue,,Colondo, al 
8,.500 ft. PJeue aend letter Ind reaune 
or call for me infonnati91L ~ 
M<Ulllain Orpiio, 17280 Hwy 135, 
Altmolll. CO 81210. 97()..6414742, 

. NmcyWi~ . -:tee 

GROWER WANTED inimedialdy, 
Loet Valley :Educ•tiooal r.eoter, in 

Dexter, oi aeeltina e~ed 
orpnic ,rower lo join wr in~ 
community an.d, manige 31♦ ■cm of 

. gardem, Our ideal~ would have 
experience in bi!)dynamica and 

. permaculture, and interest in.. teeching 
111d ~• with apprmticea. Thia 
potitim ia a ~ q,portunity 'for 
~.inlm:llted ii! 1eaehina, 
~• vell'l,lblet, .and ·bema pct 'of 
• conummity dedicated to deep md 
lovin& relatiomhips. penonal and 
apiritual ~ and creaion of• 
-lllla!■ioal?I~ culture. We offer room, 
'board, and a modcat aelasy. . 

PJcue cill, wrile, or' e-mail fa- m 
applicalioo or mare infurmali0111. 

. Julianne Ruben, I.oat Valley 

i 
I 

I I 
! 

' . : 



Educnlional Cffil~r. 81868 Lo~t Vnlky 
L1lll<!. Dexter. OR 974J J, 54.1-9J7-
'.H51, ~ha1tilt@aol.mm. -36.,_ 

Bu~ine~s Opportunities 

Finan~t your pcmrnculturc dc~ign m, a· 
di~trihutor of nutritional hluc-grccn 
ulgnc wild-harvcsteJ in Orugon. Free 
info. 1-800-927-2.527 extn. 08271. -•6 

Farming partnllrs wantlld. Mark.et 
g,mten, or,,hard. liwijtock. Fumish,id 
t'Ooms uvailable in off-the--grid 
farmhoug,i. Minimum nnc·sl·ason 
,·mnmitment Wendy Ro=. Box 4'.!5. 
Boonvilk. CA 95415. ~'6 

Situutious Wanted 

C<'mmunity gnrden t,)()rdinator/ 
"nvir0nmental conlition facilitator 
~eeks Pcnnacullure training/internship/ 
career('?) opponunitill5. All contacts 
wekome. John Verin, 100 Midland 
Aw. Mooldair. NJ 07042. • 36 

Nntur" Sanctuary • Wildhird Habitat 
• Pennarnltun: Ernsyst.:ms • 

• Aqua-Gard-,n Sal~s • 
Sedung to eslahlish small community 
with mature people tl, help d~velop 
and maintain pcrmaculturu gard~ns 
and birds. Central T,mnessee. phone 
(615) 37!1-':1222. • 36 

Seeking employment/apprenticeship. 
lnt~r.:Med in sct'd saving and propa• 
gatitln Qf heirlcx,m vegetables and rare 
berhs. Background in CSA and wild
,·rnfting in NMheast. Dina Chiappini. 
Box 3'.l. Ipswkh. MA 019.~8. .. 16• 

S<'<.'king apprentice;;hip with skilled 
pm;on(s) in old-lime foxfire-type 
woodw(ll'king. black.smithing, h<,me
steading. Rt. J. Box 2:32, Lexington. 
VA 24450. (540) 463-4493. • 36• 

Services Offered 

1997 P"'11'\aculturc School Naturist 
C'o-op Camp, May I • Odoher 31. 
1997. Namaste Green, Barnstead. NH 
0.~'.!25. Featuring earth building and 

de~ign (coh/strnwhak/solar), poly• 
aquaculture. biodiversity. Seasonal 
tuition-S500fodult (campsite, 
workshops. facilities). · 37• 

RENEWABLE FUELS, food, fcnili7.cr 
prodm·ts. W-, produ,·e nkohols. gas..,s, 
splnilina, and tilopia fish from organic 
waste via dosed-loop prOl'css. Will 
build/consul!: stills, ponds. biospheres. 

. work.shops. &nd $3 for info. &oGen
ics. Inc. 115 We!<! Loop Road .. Sevier
ville. TN 37862. (4:!.3) 908-002:1. - 36 

TWO-WEEK PERMACULTURE 
DESIGN COURSE. with ,·mification. 
Intensive residential program, 
Multifaceted l~aming envirunment, 
diverse instn1ctors. desi{?Tl work. 
hands-on projecls, field trips, Eanh
fri<!ndly buildings. great orgimic [ood. 
Sept. 13-26, Masonville, CQ. lnstruc
tiun, room, and b<)ard: 5750 hdore 81 
15; SIIOO after. Sandy Cruz. High Alli• 
tude Per1JU1culture lnstilut.:. Box 1311, 
Ward. CO 8048 I. J0'.1--459-3494.• ,~ .. 

One-day permacullure workshops. 
Summer '97. For info contact David 
Vandyke, 314 W. Valt.:y Rd .. Maple 
City. Ml 49664. .. JI\• 

Communities 

Earthaven Village. a pdnnacuhurt' 
~nmmunily and karning center grow
ing in the Nnrth Carolim1 mounmint. 
has home and husint'ss site~ a,·nilable 
for skillful pioneers abk lo l'O·l'reate 
an eto-spirihial. bioregional village 
near Asheville. NC. Thiny plus 
members are cre.iting, the first housing 
cluster within the village now! To find 
out more, send $15 for info packet and 
Ii mos. ncwsfotter st1bscriptioo Ill Box 
1107.Blnck.Mtn.,NC.!8711. -,~. 

Permocuhure-based intentional 
community forming in middle 
Tennessee named Sun Valle). 877 
Turkey Branch Rd., Lib.eny, TN 

37095. cmuil; ~u.nvalky@d~kalb.no>l. 
•. 16 

Finney Frum lntenli<mnl Community. 
I 05-acre land tnisl in upper Skagit 
area of Washington Stat~. u)ts of 
forest and ferny glades. Openings for 
singles or families with skills. 
exp.:riaice, and resour~es to help 
create s~lf-supporting economy. Our 
devotion is to land and nature 
preservation and ~ustainahlc, non
discriminating, loving relationships. 
4004 S. Skagit Hwy. Scdro Wooley 
WA 98284. phone (360) 8'.!6-4004. 
email: finney@ncia.com. Callers 
leaving phone message should include 
addrtiss for mail response. - .36 

Cirele Up Spring!'. Moab, Utah. Live 
with friends as neighbors in a rural. 
off-grid co-housing community on 124 
acres wilh perennial ,·reeks and 
springs. arable land at .5,900 fact. 
Located at base of mountains adjacent 
10 public land. Area characterized by 
pinyon-juniper fon:st, cottonwoods. 
quiet. Mixture of private and 
community control of land. cons.rnsus 
decisions, balance betw<!en group and 
private life. developing sustainable 
lifestyles. deepening tics with nature. 
COll1ITlittmeJll to honest 
communication. We envision 
community activities to ind11de 
gardening, construction, seasonal 
celc:brations and sharing. meals. 
Construction btlginning April 1997. 
Include SASE to "Community, " Box 
117 l. Moab. Utah 84532. • 36• 

Small group of fun-loving, committed 
Permaculturalih1s ~eeks families or 
individuals to ereate Eco-Village in 
Colorado. Please send your visioo and 
hrief l>io. We'll respond to all replies. 
John English, 420 E. 7th St., Durango. 
CO 81301. • 37a 

TruveUei-s 

Small intensiw ecoprojoct in 
Cnlomhinn mountain forei;ts wekom"" 
partidpants. Write li,r free hullctins: 
Caqueta Rainfor~st Carnpnign, AA 
895. Ncivo. Huilu. C<1lombia. - .16 

Personals 

SOULMATE WANTED: Lale 30's 
cosmic metaphysici11J1, who dreams of 
,·re.sting a b-pa based on raw food and 
pennaculture principles. Me: 37, Kiwi 
- a.nist • writer. Pkase send lcller and 
photo 10: Jana Dixon, 316 Rand1~ria 
St. #6. Santa Barbara, CA 9'.H0I. · :16 

r-= PERMA 
culture 

INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL 

on the cutting edge 
of sustainable development 

Issue #62 features: 
• Whotelood ve. Junk Food 
• Mexico's Corn of Lile 
• Mad Thlnkrng: Mad Cows 
• Have Native Plants and Eal Too 
• Backwoods C.~entry 
• The Farm. USA: Beginner's Mind 

Subscription Rates 
I Y""' (4 lssuos) @ USS24 
2 years (8 isBUe9) @ US$45 
Single issues 56.25 ea. ppd. 

Bacil Issues available 
#47-62 

10% discoonl on 5+ 

Available In North America from
The l'ermaculture Actii·ist 

PO Box 1209 
Black ~fountain ~C 28711 

r;:- ~----------
}• ree Classified Ad for Subscribers. 
A bonus to SLlbscribers: one free 20-word 
classified ad (or $5.00 off any ad). Send 

SUBSCRIPTION FORM Tssud
3;l 

your ad with subscription payment or use 
honus later. Add 25C/word over 20 words. 
Use this fonn lo send in a classilied ad even if 
you are not a subscriber. Write your ad here: 

¥•"ENTER GIFT Sl'BSC'lttPTtON HERE*~* 

l wa~t to subscribe Lo The Pem1ac11lt1:4re Acti_vist and work to develop an ecologically 
sustamnble land use and culture. I will contnbut.e as follows (please check one): 
1 $19 - 1 year/ 3 issues (U.S., Canada, Mt!xico only) 

0 $15 - I year gift sllbscription with regular subscription entry or renewal 

LJ S45 - 3 yrs/ 9 issues (U.S .. Canada, Mexico only) 

[ 7 $25 - l year overseas vin surface mnil ($30 via air) 

0 $65 - 3 yrs overseas, surface mail (S80 via air) 

LJ S400 - Lifetime Subs<:ription ($600 overseas) 

One dollar of each subscription-year goes to th.: Tree Tax funJ for reforestation projects. 
Pll!ase lype or print in pen lhi: infonnation below. 

Send th.is fonn with your chl!ck. or money order payable in US dollars to: 
The Pcrmaculturc Activist, Subscriptions, PO Box 1209, Black Mountain NC 28711 USA 

NAME PIION~ I 
---------------! 
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CALENDAR 
April t.:t-18. Summertown, T:'11. Sustainahle 
Villages:Fundamentals of Design. The E..-ovillage 
Training Center (EVTC). PO Box 90. Summertown. 
TN 38483. 615-964-4324. email: ecovillage@the 
farm.org. 
April 25-30. Washington, DC. Solar Energ)· 
f'orum: F:uergy for a Sustainahle Prosperity. 
American Solar Energy Society. 2400 Central Ave. 
G-1. Boulda. CO 80301. 303-443-3130. fax/-321'.?. 
email: ascs@ases.org. http://www.ases.org/solar. 
April 25-27. Bclcherto" n. i\1A. Edi hie Forest 
Garden Worl,shop. Dave Jacke, PO Box 148. 
Leverett, MA 01054. (413) 54!!-8K99. email: 
DJackeNHD@aol.mm. or: Eric Toensmeier. 173 
Beech St.. Holyoke. MA 01040. (413) 534-9445. 
May 9-11; l\lay 12. Ithaca, NY. lutroductiou to 
Permaculture Workshop and An Ecological 
Communit)' Design Charrette. Liz Walka. 607-
255-8276. email: ecovillage@rnmell.edu. 
May 9-11. Freeland, MD. Weekend Workshop: 
Forest Gardening. Heathcote Community. 21300 
Heathcote Rd .. Freeland, MD 21053.(410) .'143-.~47R. 
May 9-12. Lenox, MA. Permaculture: Yoga in the 
Garden of Eden. Kripalu Center for Yoga and 
Health .. PO Box 793. Lenox, MA 01240. (800) 741-
7353 (Reservations). 
May 9-23. Humboldt County, CA. "Permaculture 
and Earth Magic: Designing With the Elements" 
Permaculture Design Course with Starhawk. 
Sandy Bar Ranch. PO Box 347. Orleans. CA 95556. 
916-627-3379. 
May 22-25. Toronto. O!'IT. Intl. Conference on 
Su.\tainable Urban Food System.\. Mustafa Kor. 
Centre for Studies ill Food Security, Ryerson 
Polytechnic University. 350 Victoria St.. Toronto. 
Ontario M5B 2K3 Canada. (416) 979-5000. extn: 
6210. email: mkoc@a,·s.ryerson.,·a. 
May 24-June l.1'a,,ajo-Hopi Reserrntion. AZ. 
Permaculture Intensive. Black Mesa Pem1arnlnire 
Proj.,ct, Box 5350. Luepp. AZ 86035. (520)556-04.H. 
.1\-tay 31-June l. Warren, \'T. "Ecological b~· De
sign." Yestermorrow Design/Build School. RR I. 
Box 97-5. Warren VT 05674. (802) 496-5545. fx/-5540. 
May 31-June 1, 14-15, 28-29, July 12-13. Durango, 
CO. Four Weekends Permaculture Design Course. 
Permaculture Drylands Institute. Box 156. Santa Fe, 
NM 87504. or call Amy Pilling (505) 988-7018. 
June I-August 29. Dexter. OR. Deep Agroecolog~· 
Apprenticeship Program. L VEC. (54 I) 937-3351. 
email: lvcc@aol.com. 

['t!~ t:/ic~':c,~l:~~i Acti;is;-'r-l 
Black Mountain NC 28711 USA 

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED 
Forwarding & Return Postage Guaranteed 
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June 2-14. Chelan, WA. Growing and Wildcraft
ing \lc-dicinal llerhs. Friends of the Tn:cs & Coastal 
Mountain Colkge of the Healing Arts. Michael Pilar
ski. Box 4469. Bdlingham. WA 98227. (360) 738-4972. 
June 2-16. Occidental, CA. Permaculture Design 
Course. Occidental Arts & E..:ology Center. (707) 
874-1557. fx/-1558. 
June 5-20. Temple, NH. Pc1111aculture Design Course. 
Gaia Education Outreach Institute. Derbyshire Fann. 
Temple. NH 03084. (603) 654-6705.geo@ige.ap,·.org. 
June 16-27. Southern California. Permaculture 
Design Course with Rill 1\1ollison. International 
Institute for Ecological Agriculture, 834 Wcst 
California Way. Woodside. CA 94062. 415-365-
2993. fax %6-2241. email: DBlume@igc.apc.org. 
June 20-28. Summertown. T:--;. Fundamentals of 
Permaculture Course. The Ecovillage Training C'tr. 
(EVTC). 615-964-4324. ecovillage@th~fanu.org. 
June 26-27. Pugwash. :--;ova Scotia, CA."1.\DA. 
Intro to Permaculture. Pennaculturc North. 902-
243-.,690. fx: /-3260. email: visnwrk@istar.ca. 
June 26-August 3. Pugwash, Nova Scotia. 
CA.",ADA. Permaculture Design Inteusi\'e. 
Pe1maculture North. 902-243-3690. fx: /-.,260. email: 
visnwrk@istar.ca. 
July 1-26. Pomona, CA. Aquaculture Ecosystems: 
An Intl. Training Course. Center for Regenerative 
Studies. Cal. Statc Polytc,·hnic Univ .. 4105 W. 
University Ave .. Pomona. CA 91768. (909) 46H-1705. 
-3884. fax/-! 712. email: aquaculture@csupomona.edu: 
or crs.@,·supomona.edu. 
July 2. California. Public Talk by Bill !\tolli5on. 
David Blume. 415-365-2993. 
July 11-26. Arthur. ON, Callllda (near Guelph). 
Permaculture Design Course. Permaculture 
Community Action Worlmet. c/o Richard Griffith. 
104 Bridlewood Blvd .. Agincourt, ON MIT IRI 
Canada. (416) 497-5746. 
July 6-August 3. Black Mountain, :'iC. Permacul
ture Apprenticeship lnte1Lsive. Culture's Edge at 
Earthavcn. Box I 107. Black Mountain. NC 28711-
1107. (704) 298-2399. email: maarjuna@aol.com. 
July 12-27. Freeland, !\ID. Permaculture Design 
Course. Hcathrntc Community. (410) 343-3478. 
July 14-2S. !'.orthern California. Pennaculture 
Design Course with Bill Mollison. 1.1.E.A. 415-365-
2993. fax 366-2241.email: DBlume@igc.apc.org. 
July 16-20. Deer Harbor, WA. Sth Annual 
Pacific '.'IW Pern1aculture Rondez,·ous. The 
Bullock's, PO Box 107, Deer Harbor. WA. 98243. 
360-376-660 I. or -2773. 
July 21-August 2. Basalt, CO. Permaculture 
Design Course. Central Rocky Mountain 
Permaculture Institute. Box 63 I. Basalt. CO 81621. 
970-9274158. email: permacul@rof.net. 

Co111plime11tary--please subscrib(' 

.I uly 27-.\ugust 9. Tlaxco. !\le~ico. Su\tainahle 
Rural Development. lanto Evans. Zopilotc Assn .. 
PO Box 12.,. Conage Grow. OR 97424. Tel/fax 
(541) 942-3021. or -2005. 
Augu\l 7-10. Celo. '.\C. 4th Annual Permaculture 
Summer Gathering. Chm•k Marsh. 55 Grove Street 
#15. Ashevilk NC '.?8801. 704-254-5454. 
August B-22. Occidental, CA. Permaculture 
Design Course. Occidental AI1s & E,ology Center. 
(707) 874-J:-;57. fx/-1558. 
August 8-16. Toronto, O:--iT. l'rhan Pennaculture 
Course. Pcnnaculture Community Action Worknc1. 
do Ri,·hard Griflith. (416) 497-5746. 
Augu\t 16. Seattle, W.\. Rooftop Garden l>e~ign 
Workshop. GrecnFire Institute. 1509 Queen Ann~ 
Ave .. North, #606. Seattle. WA 98109. 206-284-
7470. email: Ted@halewolf.,·om. 
August 2S-September 6. Basalt, CO. 
Permaculture Design Course. CRMPI. (970) 927-
4158. email: permacul@rof.net. 
September S-7, 20-21, October -I-S. IS-19. 
Washin!(ton State. Permaculture Uesign ('oursr 
\1ith an Emphasis on :--latural Building. GreenFire 
Institute. 206-284-7470. email: Ted@halewolf.,·om. 
September 5-7. Black Mountaiu, :'iC. Li\'ing on 
Earth-In Spirit. Culture·~ Edge. 704-298-2.~99. 
September 11-14. Pearce, AZ. Pattcrnifll! lnten\in·. 
Vicki Marvi,,k. (520) 824-2465. vmarvick@aol.,·om. 
September 12-20. Summert0\\11, T:--;. 
Permaculture Design Practicum. EVTC. 615-964-
4324. email: ernvillage@the farm.mg 
September 13-26. Masonrille. CO. Pcrmaculture 
Design Course. High Altitude Permaculture 
Institute. Box 238. Ward, CO 80481. (303) 459-3494. 
Sept. 20-21, Oct. 4-5, 11-12, 25-26. Tuscon, AZ. 
Weekend Permaculture Design Course. Barbara 
Rose. (520)744-9305. or PDL PO Box 156, Santa Fe. 
NM 87504. (505)983-0663. http://www.amug.org/ 
nshadetre. 
September 26-28. Freeland. \1D. Weekend 
Workshop: Integrating Perennial\. Heathcotc 
Community. (4 LO) 343-3478. 
October 10-1.~. Dexter. OR. !st Annual Lost 
\'alle, Permacullure Reunion. LVEC. 541-937-3351 
October 21-23. San \tarino, CA. The Second 
lnternatioual Oak ('onference. California Oak 
Foundation. Int'I Oak Conf.. 1212 Broadway. Suite 
810. Oakland. CA 94612. 
:--;o\·ember 29-December 12. !\totokai. HI. 
Perruaculture Design Course. Friends of the Trees. 
~60-738-4972. 
December 1-13. Dexter, OR. 7th Annual 2-\\·eek 
Permaculture Design Course. LVEC. 541-9.'7-.U51. 

BULK RATE 
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PAJD 
Rantoul, IL 
Pennit No. 4 
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